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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND
1.1.1

Community Forest Enterprises
Poverty and environmental degradation remain pervasive challenges, with many of the

world’s most biodiverse regions also serving as home to some of the world’s poorest populations
(Fisher & Christopher, 2007). This has driven a need for initiatives that address both
conservation and development, with some studies indicating that initiatives that do so may also
attract more aid than those that address biodiversity alone (Miller, 2014). In response to global
rhetoric and funding that have recognized the need for dual initiatives (Sanderson, 2005), some
scholars have proposed community forestry as a means by which to achieve both conservation
and development (Charnley & Poe, 2007). Researchers who have argued for the efficacy of
community forestry have contended that improved stewardship of forest resources can be
achieved by transferring at least some forest management responsibility to the local communities
that derive their livelihoods from such resources (Bray et al., 2003). While community forestry is
generally understood as a form of decentralized environmental governance wherein centralized
authorities cede at least some form of forest control to local communities (Hajjar, Kozak, &
Innes, 2012), it takes many forms worldwide.
This study focuses on one form of community forestry–community forest enterprises
(CFEs). CFEs are community-owned businesses that manage their forest products and services
for income and other benefits. They may be considered as “social firms” due to their many
objectives beyond profit maximization, such as the provision of local employment, public goods
and services, and household products to community members (Antinori & Bray, 2005). Given
their multiple objectives, some scholars have proposed CFEs as a means by which to achieve
both conservation and development goals (Donovan, Stoian, Macqueen, & Grouwels, 2006;
Molnar et al., 2007; Tint, Springate-Baginski, & Macqueen, 2014; Zarin, Alavalapati, Putz, &
Schmink, 2004) and have suggested that the study of these institutions as “hybrid business
models” is a promising, emerging trend in community forestry literature (Hajjar & Oldekop,
2018, p. 120).
CFEs can increasingly be found worldwide, including in more northerly regions
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(Ambrose-Oji, Lawrence, & Stewart, 2015) and in tropical forests across the Americas, Africa,
Asia and the Pacific (Macqueen, 2010; Molnar, France, Purdy, & Karver, 2011; Molnar et al.,
2007). They also take many different forms. For example, communities may be participants in
markets for ecosystem services, supply wood or other forest-based raw materials, sell processed,
higher-value timber and non-timber forest products, or engage in a mix of the preceding
activities (Molnar et al., 2007). In doing so, CFEs often vary in terms of their vertical
integration–the extent to which they unite different stages of production under the management
of a single firm–and offer a wide range of products and services. Although such activities have
led to profitability in some cases, CFEs’ financial success varies widely, as do the other benefits
that they provide (Foundjem-Tita, Duguma, Speelman, & Piabuo, 2018; Frey et al., 2019;
Humphries et al., 2012; Macqueen, 2010; Molnar et al., 2007). Communities that have strong
social organization, competitive business skills, and clear commercial forest rights are more
likely to operate profitable and sustainable forest enterprises (Macqueen, 2010). Conversely,
tenure insecurity, market-related barriers, a lack of internal capacity, and complex or restrictive
regulations all challenge CFEs’ creation and operation (Molnar et al., 2007).

1.1.2

Mexican Community Forest Enterprises as a Model for Community Forestry
Although CFEs exist throughout the world, Mexican community forestry has often been

held up as a positive example by which to address both conservation and development goals
(Barsimantov & Kendall, 2012; Cubbage et al., 2015; Hodgdon, Chapela, & Bray, 2016). The
country boasts two kinds of communal tenure: ejidos, which are communities that were granted
lands through the agrarian reform process, and comunidades, which are indigenous communities
whose tenure was recognized based on their historical occupation of a given area (Bray,
Antinori, & Torres-Rojo, 2006). The geographic area that each ejido or comunidad occupies is
referred to as a núcleo agrario. Although not all ejidos and comunidades have forestlands, or
manage their forests for income and other benefits, an estimated 992 CFEs exist across Mexico
(Cubbage et al., 2015).
For many communities in Mexico, the governance of their common property resources
and CFEs is derived from longstanding uses and customs (usos y costumbres) that obligate
citizens to serve their community in exchange for the benefits community membership entails
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(Benton, 2016; VanWey, Tucker, & McConnell Diaz, 2005). As part of this service, select
community members within each núcleo agrario join a decision-making body for the territory
known as an agrarian general assembly (asamblea general). Assembly members are referred to
as comuneros (masculine) or comuneras (feminine) and are typically household heads, though
who can qualify as a member varies somewhat by community. Collectively, comuneros/as are
tasked with the highest level of decision-making related to communal natural resources within
the núcleo agrario. For communities that manage their communal forests for income and other
benefits, the general assembly of comuneros/as has become the highest agrarian authority for the
CFE.
While the agrarian assembly may be the highest authority for the núcleo agrario and
CFE, the agrarian authority is not the sole authority for the territory (Fox, 2007). Each núcleo
agrario may contain multiple civil authorities known as municipalities (municipios) and agencies
(agencias). A municipio refers to a local civil administrative unit, which may include a single
village or multiple villages (Fox, 2007; Rowland, 2001). If composed of more than one village
(pueblo), the municipality will have a head village known as a cabecera, which houses the
national government’s local offices (Rowland, 2001). Municipios may contain multiple agencias,
which include just one village (Fox, 2007). As a civil rather than agrarian body, each municipio
convenes a general assembly that is distinct from the agrarian assembly (Benton, 2016; Fox,
2007). Membership in the civil assembly largely overlaps with the agrarian assembly but tends to
be broader, as membership is open to all citizens of the community (ciudadanos/as), rather than
just household heads. In some cases, councils composed of ciudadanos/as may be elected to
serve in a supervisory or advisory capacity to the comisariado, creating a civil connection to the
management of the CFE.
Beyond the agrarian assembly (and to a lesser extent the civil bodies), other traditional
governance bodies and leadership positions have also been adapted to enterprise management.
Comuneros/as are elected by the agrarian assembly to serve in temporary, rotational leadership
positions as part of a cargo system. The cargo system extends to positions on the oversight
council (consejo de vigilancia) and commissariat of communal property (comisariado de bienes
comunales, hereafter referred to as the comisariado). The latter traditionally includes a president
(presidente), treasurer (tesorero), and secretary (secretario). In accordance with federally
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approved forest management plans, the comisariado attends to communal land use and is thus
central to the management of forest enterprises. Beyond the agrarian assembly, oversight
council, and comisariado, the organizational structures of CFEs varies. CFEs have also
appointed additional personnel to more permanent positions such as a logging or sawmill
foreman, general manager, or financial officer (Antinori, 2005).
In some cases, this basic organizational structure (key terms for which are provided in
Table 1.1) supports vertically integrated CFEs, wherein communities unite different stages of
production into their firm, making them uniquely commercially sophisticated, competitive, and
profitable (Antinori, 2005; Bray et al., 2003). Studies have also contended that Mexican CFEs
can provide local development benefits while simultaneously conserving forests and storing
carbon (Klooster & Masera, 2000), largely demonstrating sustainable harvest rates and modest
profitability (Cubbage et al., 2015). Others have argued that community forests exhibit some of
the lowest deforestation rates in Mexico (Bray, Ellis, Armijo-Canto, & Beck, 2004) and may
even be more effective than protected areas in slowing deforestation (Ellis & Porter-Bolland,
2008). These many reputed benefits suggest that Mexican CFEs–especially those that are
vertically integrated–have value as an organizational model for community forestry that is
potentially worth replicating.
However, internal organizational features and behaviors of CFEs remain less explored
than other aspects of community forestry (Hajjar and Oldekop 2018), with community forestry
literature often presenting simplified organizational models that recognize commonalities among
CFEs rather than emphasizing variation. This gap in the literature and the importance of
understanding the organization and organizational variation of Mexican CFEs as a potential
model for community forestry worldwide thus prompted my exploration into the organization of
CFEs as social firms, as introduced in the following section (1.2.1) and presented in Chapter 2.
Additionally, as social firms, CFEs’ combination of a social and/or environmental mission and
business venture may lead to divergent goals and objectives, as seen in other social enterprises
(Smith, Gonin, & Besharov, 2013). This prompted my exploration of the objectives that
community members hold for their CFEs, as introduced in Section 1.2.2 and presented in
Chapter 3. Such divergent goals and objectives may also help drive tensions that may ultimately
lead to trade-offs between outcomes for social enterprises, wherein a firm’s increased financial
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gains are realized at the expense of their social or environmental endeavor, or vice versa (Mason
& Doherty, 2016; Somers, 2005). Thus, while Mexican CFEs have been found to deliver both
conservation and development benefits, they may also face trade-offs between delivering both
financial and social or environmental benefits. It is these trade-offs that I introduce in Section
1.2.3 and explore in Chapter 4 of this paper. These three substantive chapters on the organization
of CFEs, the objectives that community members hold for their CFEs, and the trade-offs between
financial and social performance that CFEs face are preceded by a brief introduction to the
communities in which I conducted research (Section 1.3) and the personal lens I brought to this
research (Section 1.4).
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Table 1.1: Key Terms for Community Forest Enterprises
Key Term

Translation

Description

Comunidad

Community

An indigenous community whose communal tenure has been
recognized by the Mexican government based upon their historical
occupation of a given area

Núcleo
agrario

Agrarian
Center

The recognized communal territory that a comunidad can occupy

Municipios

Municipality

A local civil administrative unit, which may include a single village
or multiple villages; multiple municipios may occupy a núcleo
agrario

Agencia

Agency

A local civil administrative unit, which includes a single village;
multiple agencias may occupy a single municipio

Comunero/
Comunera

Commoner

A comunero is a male head of household in a núcleo agrario, while
a comunera is a female head of household in a núcleo agrario

Ciudadano/
Ciudadana

Citizen

A ciudadano is a male citizen of a civil territory, such as a municipio
or agencia, while a ciudadana is a female citizen of a civil territory

Asamblea
general

General
assembly (civil
or agrarian)

This term is used to refer to either a civil or agrarian assembly; a
civil asamblea general is composed of ciudadanos/as and is the
highest local-level authority for civil issues, while an agrarian
asamblea general is composed of comuneros/comuneras and is the
highest local-level agrarian authority within a núcleo agrario

Cargo

Position

A cargo is a rotational position of authority elected by an asamblea
general within a comunidad and must be filled by a ciudadano/a if it
is a civil position or a comunero/comunera if it is an agrarian
position; positions typically rotate every one to three years and are
traditionally unpaid

Comisariado
de Bienes
Comunales

Commissariat
of Communal
Goods

Referred to simply as the “comisariado,” this elected body typically
includes a cargo-based president, treasurer, and secretary; the
comisariado serves as the highest local-level agrarian authority
tasked with decision-making for communal resources within a
núcleo agrario

1.2 OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH
1.2.1

The Internal Organization of CFEs and the Factors that Shape It
In Chapter 2, I examine the different ways vertically integrated Oaxacan CFEs are

internally organized and describe some of the primary factors that shape this organization.
Organization includes the structure, management, and governance of a firm, including the roles
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and responsibilities within it, features and practices for decision-making, communication, and
other elements of the way a firm produces goods and provides services (Achleitner, Heinecke,
Mayer, Noble, & Schöning, 2012; J. Child, 2015). Such internal organization is important
because the way CFEs are structured and managed plays a role in enhancing their functioning
and supporting their achievement of goals (Carías Vega & Keenan, 2016; Sanchez Badini,
Hajjar, & Kozak, 2018). However, internal organizational features and behaviors of CFEs remain
less explored than other aspects of community forestry (Hajjar and Oldekop 2018). Even in
Mexico, where CFEs are arguably well studied, authors often present simplified, homogenous
depictions of Mexican CFEs (Del Gatto, Mbairamadji, Richards, & Reeb, 2018; Macqueen,
2010), overlooking many of their organizational differences and the forces that shape such
organization. In exploring the internal organization of CFEs and the factors that shape it, I drew
from social enterprise scholarship that has examined and sought to explain the internal
organization of social firms (following Foundjem-Tita et al., 2018; Foundjem-Tita, Minang,
Serge, & Duguma, 2019; Ludvig, Wilding, Thorogood, & Weiss, 2018).
I found considerable variation in the internal organization of Mexican CFEs beyond what
community forestry scholarship has predominantly highlighted. For example, I was able to
organizationally differentiate CFEs based both on the participatory nature of their governance
structures and the extent to which their organizational features and practices elevated
productivity and profit creation or provided more social and environmental benefits to the local
community. I also found that a number of interconnected forces shaped the internal organization
of Oaxacan CFEs, including governmental and non-governmental actors, communities’ culture,
customs and traditions, the history of communities and their enterprises, individual interests, and
communities’ internal capacity. Additionally, I found that many of the emergent factors that I
identified as shaping organization are compatible with existing theories that have been explored
in social enterprise scholarship.
Documenting organizational intricacies and the factors that shape them may help
practitioners, policymakers, and external actors supporting CFEs to better understand, identify,
and advance more desirable, context-appropriate organizational features and practices in new or
established CFEs. Understanding the factors that shape different aspects of community forestry
initiatives (including some aspects of what I define as organization) is also a critical component
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of predicting outcomes, delivering benefits, and replicating success (Macqueen, 2010; Racelis &
Aswani, 2011; Schusser et al., 2015). The organizational intricacies and factors shaping
organization that I explore in Chapter 2 are also an important backdrop to the subsequent two
chapters of this paper. Internal organization both shapes (through its effect on participation) and
is shaped by community objectives, as presented in Chapter 3. Internal organization also
underlays important trade-offs for communities, as explored in Chapter 4.
1.2.2

The Role of Participation in Shaping Objectives in CFEs
In Chapter 3, I explore the different social, environmental, and profit-based objectives

that community members hold for their CFEs and examine the way that community members’
participation with the CFE and other factors help to explain these differences among objectives.
CFEs are particularly interesting for an examination of differences in objectives because, as
hybrid firms, they inherently mix profit-based and social objectives (Antinori & Bray, 2005).
CFEs are also subject to a variety of external actors that could influence the objectives that
community members’ hold for their CFEs. Such actors may include policymakers, timber
corporations, foresters, and agents of conservation and development, who may extrinsically
define the objectives for community forestry, even where such aims conflict with community
preferences and traditional practices (García-lópez, 2019; Hajjar, Kozak, El-Lakany, & Innes,
2013). This exploration was further prompted by studies that suggest interests and associated
objectives in community forestry may vary based on factors such as participation in different
forest-based activities, which may in turn be impacted by other socially identified categories, like
gender (Agarwal, 2009; Nygren, 2005). In Honduras, for example, women tended to favor resin
tapping, charcoal production, and tree cultivation in home gardens over logging, as their
participation in logging activities was limited (Nygren, 2005). Thus, socially identified
categories–such as gender–may shape participation in forest management, with differences in
participation in turn shaping differences in objectives. Theories like environmentality have more
explicitly outlined this connection, proposing that while socially identified features like gender
or caste may shape participation in community forestry, it is largely the form and extent of
participation in community forestry that shapes objectives related to forest use and management
(Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b).
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My results demonstrate how community members in three communities with more
consistency in participation also demonstrated more consistent social objectives related to
maintaining a certain way of community life, and often connected this goal to environmental
conservation. However, in one of the four communities examined, CFE leaders and authorities
emphasized objectives related to profit and income to an extent that other community members
did not. I refer to this shift in goals towards more profit-focused thinking as “market-mentality.”
Using environmentality (Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b) as a framing theory, I discuss how differences
in participation in the CFE appeared to influence community members’ differing objectives. I
also highlight how federal actors and regulatory frameworks, as well as culture and agency,
further appeared to shape these objectives, in part by shaping participation in the CFE.
Understanding differences in objectives among stakeholders, and the way that
participation in forest management and other factors may shape those differences, can help
identify marginalized interests and aims. Examining whose goals are being accommodated–or
ignored–by decisionmakers may lead to more equitable and transparent processes and outcomes.
Substantial differences in objectives may also be indicative of divisions that could undermine the
success of community forestry initiatives, while common interests among community members
may contribute to their success (Pagdee, Kim, & Daugherty, 2006). Studies have long
emphasized the importance of a “common understanding” among common pool resource users,
suggesting that a shared understanding of the collective resource situation and what should be
done is key to successful common resource regimes (Ostrom, 1990, 1999; Taylor, 2001).
1.2.3

How Organizational Choices Shape Trade-Offs and Social Effectiveness
In Chapter 4, I present my results on the trade-offs between social and financial

performance that the vertically integrated CFEs in this case study experienced. I additionally
explore how different organizational features and practices (examined in Chapter 2) create,
mitigate, or exacerbate such trade-offs. This chapter focuses on CFEs as social firms,
“organizations whose purpose is to achieve a social mission through the use of market
mechanisms” (Ebrahim, Battilana, & Mair, 2014, p. 82). As I explored in Chapter 3, that social
mission may include protecting local customs and traditions, encouraging community retention,
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providing health and educational services, and preserving natural resources on which the
community relies. However, scholarship on social firms has suggested that their social missions
and business ventures may lead to divergent goals, values, norms, and identities (Smith, Gonin,
& Besharov, 2013). This creates tensions, often labeled as paradoxes, between the social mission
and commercial orientation of the enterprise (Smith et al., 2013). These tensions subsequently
lead to trade-offs between outcomes, wherein increased financial gains are realized at the
expense of social endeavors, or vice versa (Mason & Doherty, 2016; Somers, 2005).
When I explored such trade-offs among CFEs, I found that CFEs faced and sought to
address the same tensions and trade-offs between their social missions and profit-oriented aims
that have been documented among social enterprises more broadly. Different organizational
features and practices of CFEs, including leadership structures, decision-making processes,
enterprise locations, and benefit distribution schemes, often elevated CFEs’ social mission or
more profit-oriented aims, typically at the cost of the other. With some exceptions, I found that
the organizational features and practices CFEs adopted to generate more revenue negatively
impacted procedural outcomes such as trust, participation, and transparency. Respondents
generally reported that measures to prioritize profit decreased the involvement of community
members in the enterprise, reduced trust between community members and their enterprise
leaders, reduced transparency of the firm’s actions, and limited access to the benefits the firm
provided to community members. Respondents often explicitly acknowledged these trade-offs
and spoke to how their CFEs both utilized externally provided resources and adopted a number
of internal organizational features and practices to help mitigate tensions.
These results add to the limited existing knowledge on the internal organization and
behavior of CFEs (Carías Vega & Keenan, 2016). My focus on social performance resulting
from such organizational choices brings to light a dimension of CFEs that is not often
emphasized in scholarship that considers CFEs as a market mechanism for community
development. Documenting these trade-offs and enterprises’ responses to them is a step toward
acknowledging and confronting paradoxes in order to sustain the organizations that face them
(Lewis & Smith, 2014). My results are largely compatible with studies that speak to the financial
disadvantages of traditional leadership and decision-making models and advantages of
management that is more typical of conventional firms (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Bray, 2003;
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Hodgdon et al., 2016; Villavicencio Valdez, Hansen, & Bliss, 2012). However, I supplemented
this literature by additionally highlighting the perceived benefits of more traditional models and
the costs in procedural outcomes that a transition toward more conventional organization of a
firm may entail. Acknowledging these tensions allows communities and other stakeholders to
better weigh and respond to the consequences of organizational changes. I also added to
literature that documents the tensions between historical communal governance practices and
enterprise management in Mexico (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Hodgdon et al., 2016; Molnar et al.,
2007; Villavicencio Valdez et al., 2012) by demonstrating how communities are modifying their
organizational structures in ways that blur the lines between traditional governance and
enterprise management and, in some cases, mitigate tensions. Recognizing and sharing these
organizational measures may assist communities and other stakeholders in minimizing negative
impacts from trade-offs and adopting mitigating strategies.
1.3 THE FOUR CASE STUDY COMMUNITIES
The results presented in this paper are derived from interviews conducted in four case
study communities operating vertically integrated CFEs in Oaxaca, Mexico. In the following
sections, I have provided a brief introduction to each of these four communities, which provides
context for the ensuing chapters. The location of the four communities within the state of
Oaxaca, relative to the capitol city of Oaxaca, is provided in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: Map Demonstrating Location of Case Study Communities (Google, n.d.)

1.3.1

La Trinidad
La Trinidad is the smallest community in this study in terms of both hectares and

population. The community owns and manages less than 1,000 hectares and has 37 permanent
employees in its CFE. La Trinidad is one of three communities that make up the local
municipality, Santiago Xiacuí. Seasonal employment in the CFE is reportedly minimal (around
15 people) and typically limited to students from the community. A general coordinator for the
enterprise is tasked with hiring (and firing) employees and manages three directors: a secretary
of finance, a sawmill director and logging foreman. All are elected in the general assembly, serve
under an elected body known as the comisariado de bienes comunales (commissariat of
communal goods), rotate as part of a cargo, and are provided minimal compensation. As the
managerial positions might suggest, La Trinidad has fewer forest-dependent sectors in the
enterprise than the other three communities, relying on logging (predominantly pine), a sawmill
and ecotourism. Respondents suggested that the community engaged in limited logging that was
sufficient to financially sustain their CFE, and potentially necessary to protect ecotourism and
the provision of non-timber forest products and services. Along with Capulálpam, La Trinidad is
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also a member of the Unión de Comunidades Productoras Forestales Zapotecos-Chinantecos de
la Sierra Juárez (Unión of Zapotec-Chinantec Community Forest Producers of the Sierra Juárez,
hereafter UZACHI). Participating UZACHI communities each elect four delegates to represent
their interests at a 16-person general assembly, which in turn appoints a president, secretary and
treasurer who each serve for three years. UZACHI, in turn, provides technical support and
coordinating and financial services.

1.3.2

Capulálpam
Capulálpam falls among the smaller enterprises in the Sierra Juarez at just under 4,000

hectares. As a smaller community, Capulálpam has a general assembly of fewer than 300
members. Unlike La Trinidad, Capulálpam is the only community that composes the local
municipality. While the community also has a mining operation, the three forest-dependent
sectors in the enterprise are water bottling, ecotourism, and a timber sector that includes logging
and a sawmill. Through these sectors, the community employs roughly 55 permanent employees
and an additional 20 or so seasonal employees. Each sector is directed by a three-person
committee who rotate service as part of a cargo. Committee positions serve for two years and are
minimally compensated based on the income of the sector. The community also hosts two
additional forest-dependent businesses–a toy shop that uses scrapwood from the mill to make
their products and a medicinal plant business. While both businesses are forest-dependent, I do
not categorize them as part of the CFE as they are cooperatively rather than communally run.
Notably, at the time of fieldwork, Capulálpam did not have an approved forest management plan
and thus was no longer actively logging (predominantly pine), in its own forests except for the
removal of pest-infected trees. Instead, the community was purchasing logs from another CFE in
the Sierra Juarez for processing. Like La Trinidad, Capulálpam is also a member of UZACHI.
1.3.3

Ixtepeji
Ixtepeji is the second largest community in the study at just over 21,000 hectares. Like

Capulálpam, Ixtepeji is also a municipality. However, the municipality includes three agencies.
Thus, the territory governed by the agrarian authority spans multiple civil authorities.
Approximately 570 members serve in the general assembly. Ixtepeji is among the closest and
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most accessible CFEs in relation to the state’s capitol. Ixtepeji has five sectors within its CFE.
These sectors include logging (predominantly pine), ecotourism, water bottling, a resin plant and
sawmill, each of which is headed by a director. Though compensated, four of Ixtepeji’s five
directors are elected through a community assembly and rotate every three years as part of a
cargo. Traditionally, these cargo appointments did not provide remuneration. The fifth director,
however–the head of the bottling facility–had been hired on a six-month trial basis at the time of
interviews in an attempt to experiment with moving away from the cargo system (a traditional
CFE management model) toward more permanent, professional management (a newer
managerial model). While directors of the enterprise sectors may hire employees without
consulting the comisariado or general assembly, they may only hire community members.
Larger decisions must be taken to the general assembly, however, and elected committees
supervise each sector, rotating every three years. Unlike Mancomunados, Ixtepeji has no general
manager that oversees all sectors of the enterprise.
1.3.4

Mancomunados
The name Mancomunados is colloquially used to refer to a CFE and corresponding

agrarian territory formally recognized by the Mexican federal government as “Lachatao,
Amatlán, and Yavesía.” Lachatao, Amatlán, and Yavesía are three of the eight villages (pueblos)
in the agrarian territory. It is the largest of the communities selected in terms of area, at over
24,000 hectares. As the large size might suggest, Mancomunados also has a relatively large
general agrarian assembly, with more than 2,000 members. With roughly 300 permanent
employees and approximately 280 seasonal employees, many of whom are not members of the
community, Mancomunados is also the largest employer among the cases selected. The
enterprise includes forest, ecotourism and water bottling sectors, each of which is headed by a
director. These three sector heads are approved by the general assembly after being appointed by
a general manager (gerente general, also known as the administrador) from the community
whose managerial responsibilities span across all three sectors. While ultimately accountable to
the general assembly, these managerial positions are permanent and salaried rather than subject
to a rotating cargo system. Mancomunados is also part of a commercial alliance known as TIP
Muebles, which includes the communities of Textitlán, Ixtlán, and Pueblos Mancomunados
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(Villavicencio Valdez et al., 2012). While UZACHI’s focus is on the provision of shared
technical and financial services, TIP Muebles primarily promotes the production, marketing, and
sale of wooden furniture in brick-and-mortar retail stores in Mexico. Like Capulálpam,
Mancomunados did not have an approved forest management plan and was not able to log its
own forests beyond sanitation logging at the time fieldwork was conducted. Instead, the
community purchased and processed wood from other communities.
1.4 AUTHOR’S DISCLOSURE
I approached this research with a critical lens; I think we live in a world where powerful
people often gain and maintain that power at the expense of the environment and other people,
and I’m critical of that, even where I have benefitted from that system. However, I also believe
that there are opportunities to improve our world, even in little ways, and I approached my
research on CFEs thinking that they might be one of those ways. To that extent, I also
approached my research optimistically, and personally believe in some of the good things that
these communities can do. My perspective is also shaped by the fact that I have had the privilege
of being treated as a white, middle-class woman who has largely lived in the United States.
While I have lived and worked in Central America, I had neither lived nor worked in Mexico
prior to commencing this research. I believe this personal background is worth including here, as
I am limited by that experience, especially when working in a context like Oaxaca that is so
different than my own.
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2. MEXICAN COMMUNITY FOREST ENTERPRISES AS SOCIAL FIRMS:
ORGANIZATIONAL DIFFERENCES AND THE FACTORS THAT SHAPE THEM
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Community forest enterprises (CFEs) have been promoted as one means by which to
deliver social, environmental, and financial benefits to forest communities (Cubbage et al., 2015;
Molnar et al., 2007). CFEs are community-owned businesses that manage their forest resources
for income, employment, and public goods and services (Antinori & Bray, 2005). Although
CFEs exist throughout the world, Mexican CFEs have been emphasized as a particularly
successful model of community forestry (Bray et al., 2003). In addition to demonstrating modest
profitability (Cubbage et al., 2015), Mexican CFEs have also demonstrated largely sustainable
harvest rates (Cubbage et al., 2015) and may help maintain forest cover and biodiversity (Ellis,
Romero Montero, & Hernández Gómez, 2017). Studies have suggested that community forests
exhibit some of the lowest deforestation rates in Mexico (Bray et al., 2004) and may even be
more effective than protected areas in slowing deforestation (Ellis & Porter-Bolland, 2008).
The performance of CFEs in Mexico and abroad is shaped by a number of exogenous
factors, including but not limited to regulatory frameworks, natural capital, and macroeconomic
conditions (Badini, Hajjar, & Kozak, 2018; Orozco-quintero & Davidson-hunt, 2010;
Villavicencio Valdez et al., 2012). The internal organizational forms and behaviors of CFEs–the
way enterprises (also referred to as firms) are structured and managed–also play a role in
enhancing their functioning and achievement of their goals (Carías Vega & Keenan, 2016;
Sanchez Badini et al., 2018). Organization includes the governance of a firm, and includes roles
and responsibilities, features and practices for decision-making, communication, and the
production and/or provision of services (Achleitner et al., 2012; J. Child, 2015). For example,
vertically integrated CFEs, which unite different stages of production under the management of a
single firm, appear to increase commercial sophistication, competitiveness (Bray et al., 2003),
and profitability (Antinori, 2005).
Yet, internal organizational features and behaviors of CFEs remain understudied (Hajjar
and Oldekop 2018). Even in Mexico, where CFEs are arguably well studied, authors often
present a simplified, homogenous depiction of the Mexican CFEs model (Del Gatto et al., 2018;
Macqueen, 2010), overlooking many of the organizational differences and the forces that shape
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such organization. Scholarship that has explored organizational variation in Mexico has
predominantly focused on archetypal distinctions in vertical integration, as well as the two forms
of communal tenure found in Mexico, the comisariado or forest council/manager form of
enterprise governance (Hodgdon et al., 2016), and the types of products and services they offer.
Even fewer studies have examined the drivers that in turn shape such internal organization and
variation. This gap in the literature and the importance of understanding the internal organization
of CFEs–especially vertically integrated Mexican CFEs that serve as a model for community
forestry globally–prompted us to ask: What are the different ways vertically integrated CFEs
in Oaxaca, Mexico are organized? What are some of the primary factors that shape these
organizational features and practices? This exploratory study examines how, and possible
reasons why, four case study CFEs vary in their organizational features.
Scholarship on social enterprises informs this exploratory study by offering studies that
have examined and sought to explain the internal organization of social firms. Engaging with this
literature is appropriate because CFEs have often been labeled as social enterprises in the
community forestry literature due to their multiple objectives beyond profit maximizing
(Antinori & Bray, 2005; Foundjem-Tita et al., 2018; Siegner, Panwar, & Kozak, 2019). As such,
we draw on social enterprise scholarship as a way to help frame, articulate, and better understand
our findings (following Foundjem-Tita et al., 2018; Foundjem-Tita, Minang, Serge, & Duguma,
2019; Ludvig, Wilding, Thorogood, & Weiss, 2018), allowing us to apply lessons from a rich
body of literature that has examined organization among social enterprises more broadly.
Given that relatively few studies examine the internal behavior and organization of CFEs
(Carias Vega & Keenan, 2016; Hajjar & Oldekop, 2018), this study helps address a gap in the
existing community forestry literature. In doing so, our results may help practitioners,
policymakers, and external actors supporting CFEs to better understand, identify, and advance
more desirable, context-appropriate organizational features and practices in new or established
CFEs. Understanding the factors that shape different aspects of community forestry initiatives
(including some aspects of what we define as organization) is a critical component of predicting
outcomes, delivering benefits, and replicating success (Macqueen, 2010; Racelis & Aswani,
2011; Schusser et al., 2015). More broadly, addressing the organization of social firms and
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associated drivers is an important step in mitigating challenges for firms that their organizational
features and practices may contribute to or create (Smith et al., 2013).
In the following sections, we provide a brief background on Mexican CFEs and their
organizational features and review relevant social enterprise theories that we return to later in the
paper to help inform our results. We also describe how the application of the social enterprise
literature to CFEs both helps to highlight organizational differences that have been less examined
in community forestry scholarship and to explain the organizational features, practices, and the
variation we observed.
2.1.1

Background: Mexican CFEs and Their Organizational features
Studies examining Mexican CFEs often provide an overview of their common

organizational features and practices, which we summarize here along with four documented
organizational differences related to the types of communal tenure in Mexico, the general
governance form of CFEs, their level of vertical integration, and the types of products and
services they offer. We also summarize elements of community governance structures in
Mexico, which have received less attention in the community forestry literature, but that are
relevant to this study.
The Mexican Constitution of 1917 addressed two forms of communal tenure, which
provide the basis for community forestry and enterprise in the country today (Bray, Antinori, &
Torres-Rojo, 2006). The Constitution legally established and distinguished between ejidos,
which are communities that were granted lands through the agrarian reform process, and
formally recognized comunidades, which are indigenous communities whose tenure was
recognized based on their historical occupation of a given area (Bray, Antinori, & Torres-Rojo,
2006). The geographic area that each ejido or comunidad occupies is referred to as a núcleo
agrario. Many of these territories, which are formally recognized by the National Forestry
Commission of Mexico (Comisión Nacional Forestal, CONAFOR), include forestlands. For
some ejidos and comunidades, these forests have become a source of commercial profit; the
community’s members are the beneficiaries of the CFE, much like shareholders or investors in a
conventional firm (Cubbage et al., 2015). Although not all ejidos and comunidades manage their
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forests for income and other benefits, an estimated 992 CFEs exist across Mexico (Cubbage et
al., 2015).
The governance and management of these CFEs is rooted in traditional systems of
common property governance that have been largely codified in the Mexican constitution and
articulated under Agrarian Law (Ley Agraria). For many communities in Mexico and Oaxaca in
particular, the governance of their common property resources and CFEs is derived from
longstanding uses and customs (usos y costumbres) that obligate citizens to serve their
community in exchange for the benefits community membership entails (Benton, 2016; VanWey
et al., 2005). As part of this service, select community members within each núcleo agrario join
a decision-making body for the territory known as an agrarian general assembly (asamblea
general). Assembly members are referred to as comuneros (masculine) or comuneras (feminine)
and are typically household heads, though who can qualify as a member varies somewhat by
community. Collectively, comuneros/as are tasked with the highest level of decision-making
related to communal natural resources within the núcleo agrario. For communities that manage
their communal forests for income and other benefits, the general assembly of comuneros/as has
become the highest agrarian authority for the CFE.
While the agrarian assembly may be the highest authority for the núcleo agrario and
CFE, the agrarian authority is not the sole authority for the territory (Fox, 2007). Each núcleo
agrario may contain multiple civil authorities known as municipalities (municipios) and agencies
(agencias). A municipio refers to a local civil administrative unit, which may include a single
village or multiple villages (Fox, 2007; Rowland, 2001). If composed of more than one village
(pueblo), the municipality will have a head village known as a cabecera, which houses the
national government’s local offices (Rowland, 2001). Municipios may contain multiple agencias,
which include just one village (Fox, 2007). As a civil rather than agrarian body, each municipio
convenes a general assembly that is distinct from the agrarian assembly (Benton, 2016; Fox,
2007). Membership in the civil assembly largely overlaps with the agrarian assembly but tends to
be broader, as membership is open to all citizens of the community (ciudadanos/as), rather than
just household heads. In some cases, councils composed of ciudadanos/as may be elected to
serve in a supervisory or advisory capacity to the comisariado, creating a civil connection to the
management of the CFE. Despite this connection between the agrarian and civil authorities, these
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elements of community organization are often overlooked in the literature on Mexican CFEs,
which tends to focus on the agrarian organizational structure alone. Studies on civil governance
and decentralization in Mexico have also noted that the relationship between municipal and submunicipal governance (the latter of which can include pueblos, agencias, ejidos and
comunidades) has often also been overlooked in the literature (Fox, 2007).
Beyond the agrarian assembly (and to a lesser extent the civil bodies), other traditional
governance bodies and leadership positions have also been adapted to enterprise management
(Figure 2.1). Comuneros/as are elected by the agrarian assembly to serve in temporary, rotational
leadership positions as part of a cargo system. The cargo system extends to positions on the
oversight council (consejo de vigilancia) and commissariat of communal property (comisariado
de bienes comunales, hereafter referred to as the comisariado). The latter traditionally includes a
president (presidente), treasurer (tesorero), and secretary (secretario). In accordance with
federally approved forest management plans, the comisariado attends to communal land use and
is thus central to the management of forest enterprises. Communities that center decision making
for the CFE around traditional bodies, including the agrarian assembly and comisariado, have
been recognized as displaying a “comisariado form” of communal governance and enterprise
management (Hodgdon et al., 2016). Beyond the agrarian assembly, oversight council, and
comisariado, the organizational structures of CFEs vary. CFEs that have appointed additional
personnel to more permanent positions such as a logging or sawmill foreman, general manager,
or financial officer (Antinori, 2005) have been recognized as displaying a “forest
council/manager form” of communal governance and enterprise management (Hodgdon et al.,
2016).
The addition of these positions or other managerial bodies is in part necessitated by the
extent to which CFEs have vertically integrated their firm, adding harvesting, sawmills, and
processing facilities like furniture workshops or plywood factories into their operations (Bray,
2003). Such vertical integration, wherein CFEs unite different stages of production under the
management of a single firm, appears to increase commercial sophistication, competitiveness
(Bray et al., 2003), and profitability (Antinori, 2005). The level of vertical integration that
Mexican CFEs achieve is classified under an organizational scheme developed by the Programa
Para La Conservación y Manejo Forestal (PROCYMAF) and recognized by the Comisión
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Nacional Forestal (CONAFOR). Under this scheme, Mexican CFEs fall into one of four levels
of organization, described below:
Type I – communities that own forests, but do not manage them for income
Type II – communities that own forests, but contract with third party loggers for harvest
Type III – communities that own forests and harvest timber, but sell to sawmills
Type IV – communities that own forests, harvest and process timber themselves
Some scholars have proposed an additional “Type V” community, which includes “producers of
roundwood that have a sawmill as well as other diversified processing infrastructure to give
value-added to the sawnwood. These may include driers, furniture and moldings factories, chip
mills, etc.” (Bray et al., 2005, p. 12). Along with organizational differences related to the types
of communal tenure in Mexico and the general managerial form of CFEs, differences in vertical
integration have also been highlighted in studies examining Mexican CFEs (Bray et al., 2005;
Maldonado, Wen, Cubbage, & Maldonado, 2017).
Figure 2.1: Simplified Organizational Structure of a CFE

Agrarian Center
(Núcleo Agrario)

General Assembly of Comuneros/as

Oversight Council
(Consejo de Vigilancia)
KEY
Elects
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Commissariat of Communal
Goods
(Comisariado)
Sector Managers

At all levels of vertical integration, CFEs derive at least some benefits from their forest
resources by definition (Antinori & Bray, 2005). However, CFEs often vary organizationally in
terms of the forest-related products and services they offer. The aforementioned “Type V”
communities, for example, may be distinguished from other vertically integrated communities
because they offer value-added products such as furniture where others may not (Bray et al.,
2005). Some CFEs offer similar wood and timber products, but are distinguishable through the
certification of their wood and timber products (Frey et al., 2019). Other non-timber forest
products and services that Mexican CFEs commercially offer include–but are not limited to–
ecotourism services, resin production, water bottling, coffee, chocolate, traditional medicine
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facilities, and ecosystems services (such as carbon storage and sequestration) (Martin et al.,
2011; Molnar et al., 2007).
As the preceding paragraphs indicate, scholarship on Mexican CFEs has typically
simplified the internal organizational structure of CFEs, providing readers with pared down
diagrams similar to Figure 2.1, or broad typologies like those presented here for vertical
integration or the form (comisariado or forest council/manager) that communal governance
generally takes. This leaves room to generate more complex organizational diagrams and
associated narratives that better capture differences in managerial hierarchies and reporting
structures, positions, and pay, among other organizational intricacies. Delving into these details
could better incorporate aspects of organization that have been overlooked, such as the
aforementioned organizational connection between the agrarian and civil authorities. As detailed
in the following section, we posit that integrating social enterprise and community forestry
scholarship could further illuminate gaps in knowledge that simplified depictions of internal
organization gloss over, including variations in organizational features that dictate participation
in and the core purpose of CFEs.

2.1.2

CFEs as Social Firms
One way that we propose to build on the existing understanding of organization is by

drawing on literature that explores the organization of social enterprises, also known as social
firms. Generally defined, social firms “aim to produce social benefits for defined communities
utilizing trade or commerce” (Mason & Doherty, 2016, p. 451). Such firms may provide microfinancing (Mair & Marti, 2009), employment and skill development (Smith et al., 2013),
enhanced energy efficiency (Jay, 2012), more sustainable and equitable trade (Mason & Doherty,
2016), or more democratically operated businesses (Audebrand, 2017), among others. There is
considerable variation around what constitutes a social firm (Galera & Borzaga, 2009): broader
definitions may include nearly every business that practices corporate philanthropy or that
provides some form of social value, while narrower definitions may suggest that only non-profits
can be social firms, or may exclude firms that don’t provide a specific public service, such as
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providing jobs to people with physical or cognitive disabilities (Pestoff, 2013). The EMES1
approach (Table 1) represents a middle ground between definitions of social enterprise that are
exceedingly broad or overly narrow (Defourny & Nyssens, 2012; Pestoff, 2013). Under the
EMES approach, social enterprises can be categorized based on their economic, social, and
participatory governance dimensions, with each of these respective dimensions including three
indicators to help identify businesses as social firms (Defourny & Nyssens, 2012).
CFEs are considered to be social firms in community forestry scholarship due to their
objectives beyond profit (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Foundjem-Tita et al., 2018; Siegner et al.,
2019). CFEs often seek to protect natural resources and provide local employment, public goods,
and services (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Cubbage et al., 2015). CFEs also meet many of the criteria
established under the EMES approach, as portrayed in Table 2.1. Using common language and
frameworks like the EMES approach to describe CFEs allows studies examining social firms to
more easily compare and contrast firms across the community forestry and social enterprise
scholarship. In exploring the different ways vertically integrated CFEs in Oaxaca are organized,
per our first research question, we adopt the three EMES dimensions to organize and present our
results in Section 2.3.1. Table 2.1 depicts the different dimensions and indicators of the EMES
approach and summarizes what has already been documented in community forestry literature in
the context of Mexican CFEs. We also briefly note where we expand on this existing knowledge
through our results, as presented later in the paper.

1

The EMES Research Network is a research network based in Europe and comprised of university research centers
and individuals focused on social enterprise and related concepts.
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Table 2.1: The EMES Approach to the Organization of Social Firms (Defourny & Nyssens 2012)
in the Context of Mexican CFEs
Dimension

Indicator

Existing Knowledge in the Context of CFEs in Mexico

Economic

Continuous
activity
producing
goods and
services

CFEs in Mexico produce goods and provide services on a continuous
basis. Although productivity and the degree to which it is a central
activity may vary among CFEs (we expand on this in our results), CFEs
are predominantly centered around the production and sale of timber
and non-timber forest products and services, like ecotourism.

Significant
level of
economic
risk

While CFEs in Mexico often receive external support, including from
the government, they largely assume the financial risk associated with
running the enterprise. Their financial performance and viability
significantly depend upon their communal resources and activities,
rather than on public funding or support from other external institutions
alone (Cubbage et al., 2015).

Minimum
amount of
paid work

Under the EMES approach, firms must have at least some paid workers
to qualify as social enterprises. Vertically integrated CFEs in Mexico
may fulfill this requirement and pay at least some workers, though they
often combine this with voluntary labor, as we address further in our
results.

Explicit aim
to benefit
the
community

While community aims may vary, CFEs often seek to provide benefits
to the communities in which they operate. As documented in Chapter 3,
expected benefits may include maintaining local customs and traditions,
protecting communal natural resources, providing jobs to community
members, and raising funding to support social gatherings, community
infrastructure, healthcare, and education.

Initiative
launched by
group of
citizens

CFEs in Mexico are launched by the ejidos or comunidades in which
they’re established, largely to address the aims noted previously. As we
explore in our results, the collective nature and ongoing operation of
CFEs may shift and arguably lessen in some cases.

Limited
profit
distribution

Although some Mexican CFEs distribute profits to individual
community members, profit distribution is typically limited by the
firm’s focus on providing social value rather than maximizing profits.
Chapter 4 further addresses the tension that CFEs face between creating
social value and maximizing profits.

Social
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Table 2.1: The EMES Approach to the Organization of Social Firms (Defourny & Nyssens 2012)
in the Context of Mexican CFEs (Continued)
Participatory High degree
governance
of autonomy

Decisionmaking
power not
based on
capital
ownership

As previously described, ejidos and comunidades have a federally
recognized and constitutionally protected right to some form of selfgovernance, which also serves as the basis for the governance of CFEs.
While CFEs are subject to federal legislation and may receive support
from external actors, they are ultimately run by the communities in
which they reside. As we discuss in our results, this sense of autonomy
was articulated across our cases.
Voting and decision-making power in Mexican CFEs is not distributed
according to capital shares in the enterprise. Each member of the
agrarian assembly is allotted a single vote; community members
cannot buy additional shares in the CFE to increase the weight of their
vote. Consequently, Mexican CFEs adhere to the principle of “one
member, one vote” articulated by Defourny and Nyssens (2012, p. 15).
However, our results present variation in decision-making and
assemblies across communities.

Participatory Mexican CFEs often engage community members as employees and
nature
leaders of the enterprise, through collective decision-making bodies
such as the agrarian assembly, and other activities. While groups like
women may be systematically excluded, Mexican CFEs largely have
their foundations in traditional (and arguably democratic) governance.
Despite this, our results reveal significant differences in the
participatory nature of CFEs and qualify Defourny and Nyssens (2012,
p. 15) assertation that, “In many cases, one of the aims of social
enterprises is to further democracy at the local level through economic
activity” (2012, p. 15).

Pestoff (2013) suggests that social enterprises can be differentiated along the dimensions
displayed as part of the EMES approach in Table 2.1. For example, Pestoff (2013) suggests that
social firms can be distinguished based on the extent to which their core purpose is more
economic and focused on profit creation, or more focused on creating a social or environmental
benefit for society. Pestoff (2013) also suggests that social firms can be differentiated based on
the extent to which they have a participatory or non-participatory governance structure. For
example, worker cooperatives are highly participative as a result of collective, worker-led
decision-making, and focus primarily on a social mission–the provision of worker benefits–
rather than profit (Audebrand, 2017; Pestoff, 2013). Building on the EMES framework and
following Pestoff’s (2013) approach, we used social, economic, and participatory governance
dimensions to help describe and differentiate the CFEs in our sample. We explain our approach
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further in our methodology. Using the EMES framework and Pestoff’s approach to
differentiating social firms to describe Mexican CFEs allows for a more in-depth analysis of CFE
organizational differences than what has been previously described, providing more nuance to
our understanding of such organizations.
We additionally integrate theories explaining organizational behavior from social enterprise
scholarship into our discussion (see Section 2.3.2.8) of the different factors that shape CFEs’
organizational features and practices, per our second research question. Rather than using these
theories as an ex-ante guide to our data collection and analysis, we used these theories in a
retroactive comparison between the emergent factors that we identified and existing explanations
for organizational behavior found in social enterprise literature.

2.2 METHODS
2.2.1

Comparative Case Study of Oaxacan CFEs
To explore the different ways vertically integrated CFEs in Oaxaca, Mexico are

organized as well as some of the primary factors that shape these organizational features and
practices, we undertook a comparative case study of four communities operating vertically
integrated CFEs in Oaxaca, Mexico, to answer the questions we posed on organizational
variation among CFEs and the forces that shape such internal organization. We selected case
study research as the method lends itself to an exploratory study like ours, informing “why”
questions (such as why CFEs adopt the organizational features they do) through in-depth,
contextualized understanding of a topic (Creswell & Poth, 2017). Selecting multiple cases, rather
than a single CFE, allowed us to compare CFEs and identify organizational differences among
them, thereby also allowing for potential variation in the drivers of organization. We selected our
cases from CFEs within the Mexican state of Oaxaca due to the prevalence, diversity, and
accessibility of CFEs in the state; an estimated 82 percent of Oaxaca’s forests are communityowned (Madrid, Núñez, Quiróz, & Rodriguez, 2009). Oaxaca is also one of several states within
which the majority of Mexico’s forest management communities reside, largely in conifer and
oak forests (Bray et al., 2005). There are roughly 250 community forests in Oaxaca according to
the National Forestry Commission of Mexico (Comisión Nacional Forestal, CONAFOR), over
30 of which include Type IV vertically integrated CFEs.
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2.2.2

Case Selection
The four communities that we ultimately selected for our study are briefly outlined in

Section 1.3. All four communities (each a núcleo agrario) included in the study operated
vertically integrated CFEs that combined different stages of production (such as cultivating,
harvesting, and milling trees) into a single firm. Although less vertically integrated communities
may also be considered as social firms, we chose to study vertically integrated CFEs (all type IV
or V communities) because of their reputed value as a model for community forestry given their
commercial sophistication, competitiveness (Bray et al., 2003), and profitability (Antinori, 2005)
of CFEs. Our focus was additionally on exploring organizational differences among CFEs at the
upper level of vertical integration (Type IV or V) as authors have already drawn distinctions
among CFEs based on their vertical integration (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Bray et al., 2003).
Similarly, we selected communities with the same type of communal tenure, given that authors
have also previously drawn distinctions among CFEs based on their status as ejidos or
comunidades. We selected comunidades (rather than ejidos) as these communities operate the
vast majority of vertically integrated CFEs in Oaxaca; at the time of case selection, only one type
IV CFE was operated by an ejido in Oaxaca. We additionally chose to control for basic tree
species composition in community forests, focusing on communities with forests in the Sierra
Juarez region of Oaxaca that are predominantly pine, fir, and oak. These species, which dominate
temperate forests in the region, are most representative of the tree species found among Oaxacan
CFEs (Cubbage et al., 2015) and thus allow for a broader scope of inference.
While we chose to minimize variability in vertical integration, the form of communal
tenure, and tree species, we purposefully selected for differences in the size (in hectares) of the
communities, their basic form of enterprise governance, and the types of products and services
they offered. We selected CFEs that varied in the size of their territories as the landholdings of
CFEs differ significantly in the state of Oaxaca. Notably, in one study of CFEs in Mexico,
authors found that the total forest area of studied communities ranged from just 151 hectares to
more than 62,000 hectares, with an average of roughly 12,000 hectares and a median of
approximately 6,000 hectares (Cubbage et al., 2015). We thus selected two smaller and two
larger CFEs to collect data that may be more relevant to CFEs of different sizes. We further
selected our cases to ensure variability in their basic form of enterprise governance and the
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products and services they offer as it demonstrates different perspectives on our phenomenon of
interest (factors that may shape internal organization), which is desirable in case study research
(Creswell & Poth, 2017) and necessary to explore some of the forces that shape the organization
of vertically integrated CFEs in Oaxaca. Consequently, we chose communities that offered
different goods and services and that ranged from displaying a more traditional comisariado
form of governance and enterprise management to those that demonstrated the forest
council/manager form.
Table 2.2: Summary Details for the Four Communities Selected for the Study
La Trinidad
Ixtlán
(La Trinidad)

Capulálpam de
Méndez
(Capulálpam)

Santa Catarina de
Ixtepeji
(Ixtepeji)

Lachatao,
Amatlan, and
Yavesía
(Mancomunados)

Hectares

~1,000

~4,000

~21,000

~24,000

Population

~800

~2,000

~2,400

~3,000

Vertical
Integration

IV

IV

IV

IV/V

Communal
Tenure

Comunidad

Comunidad

Comunidad

Comunidad

Governance
Form

Comisariado
form

Comisariado form

Blended
comisariado/council
form

Forest
council/manager
form

Products and
Services
Offered

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling
Resin

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling
Furniture
production

2.2.3

Selection of Participants
Within these four communities, we conducted semi-structured interviews (n = 64) with

community leadership, individuals working closely with CFEs, and other community members.
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Whereas some individuals were selected using expert sampling (Singh, 2007) due to their indepth knowledge of the organizational strategies and structures that communities implement,
others were selected using a hybrid technique that combined snowball sampling and purposive
intensity sampling. Using this technique, initial respondents (e.g., community leaders) provided
information leading to additional respondents who in turn provided others (Singh, 2007).
However, as this technique alone may lead to a lack of diversity of perspectives in the sample,
we combined it with intensity sampling, wherein we selected individuals who may be
underrepresented and so might otherwise be excluded from the sample. Gender in particular may
affect eligibility for leadership roles in many Oaxacan communities, resulting in few women
serving as community authorities in natural resource governance positions (Mitchell, 2006;
Vázquez García & Ortega-Ortega, 2017). Thus, to avoid excluding women from our study due to
our focus on CFE leadership, we implemented quota sampling, ensuring that approximately 50
percent of the interviews with non-leaders in the communities were conducted with women.
Capturing this variability through intensity and quota sampling allows us to better capture more
diverse opinions from communities, including perspectives on the different factors that
respondents believed drove their organizational structure.
While leaders often shared more information about the internal organization of their
CFEs, our results include information on organization provided by both enterprise leadership and
non-leadership among all four communities. Respondents’ accounts of the organizational
features and practices of their CFEs rarely conflicted beyond the recollection of exact numbers or
dates. However, respondents’ comments on the factors they believed shaped their respective
CFEs’ organization were more diverse and, in some cases, contradictory. As this is
predominantly an exploratory study, we have included these conflicting opinions in our results,
and noted where there was significant disagreement.
2.2.4

Data Collection
We conducted fieldwork in multiple phases, which supported an iterative process that

allowed for the selection of case studies, relationship-building, the revision of interview
questions based on emergent themes and feedback, and additional sampling of participants.
Following approval of the study by a university Institutional Review Board, we selected the four
case study communities using the aforementioned criteria, sought permission from community
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authorities, and conducted on-site individual and group interviews. Before working in any
community, we sought permission from the local agrarian leadership and civil authorities for the
study and subsequent interviews. After our study was approved at the community level, we
began semi-structured interviews with current and past enterprise leaders (such as managers,
logging foremen, or sawmill coordinators), and individuals connected to the forest sector through
employment. We expanded our interview base by using the aforementioned hybrid sampling
technique to reach and interview community members who were not directly associated with the
enterprise as leaders or employees.
To explore differences in organization, we generally asked respondents to describe how
their forest-dependent businesses were currently organized and managed, including positions,
plans, and policies, and how they had changed over time. We also asked respondents to describe
how decisions were made for their CFEs, including who was involved and how. A complete list
of interview questions is presented in Appendix 7.1 and 7.2. We also worked closely with the
leadership of each community to develop organizational diagrams for their respective CFEs. To
do this, we prompted leadership to describe how their forest-dependent businesses were
organized and managed, including relevant positions, people, plans and policies. Additional
probing questions included, but were not limited to, requesting existing organizational diagrams,
identifying leadership positions and if positions were paid, permanent, or part of the cargo, and
inquiring about the general assembly or other decision-making bodies. After developing initial
diagrams, we returned to leadership offices to share the diagrams (Appendix 1.1, 7.5, 7.6, and
7.7) and confirm their accuracy.
To explore factors that may shape CFEs’ internal organization, we asked respondents to
describe laws and policies that affect the way they managed their CFEs, as well as any external
support from groups or individuals outside their community. We additionally asked them how
and why, if it all, their management–as a component of their organization–had changed over
time. Respondents also frequently referenced factors that shaped their CFEs in responding to
other questions, including questions about respondents’ trust in enterprise leaders, their
participation with the CFE, the transparency of decision-making, and accountability of enterprise
leaders.
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Interviews were primarily conducted in Spanish or Zapotec, and audio recorded with
permission and assisted by an interpreter. In some instances, we were able to verify what
respondents reported by examining existing studies, community plans and presentations related
to their CFEs, and local governance documents, such as communities’ estatutos comunales. Data
collection took place during July and August of 2017 and February through April of 2018.
2.2.5

Analysis

2.2.5.1 Determining Variation in Internal Organization
To address our first research question and explore the different ways that vertically
integrated CFEs are organized, we compared and contrasted the four organizational diagrams
that we had developed with community leaders, including the comisariado of each community.
These diagrams visually depict key aspects of internal organization as defined in the literature,
such as the formally recognized managerial positions and decision-making bodies for the CFE
and the relationships among them. Diagrams additionally depict the hierarchy within each
enterprise, including formal reporting structures, how positions and decision-making bodies are
appointed or elected, and the length of time individuals may serve in managerial positions and
decision-making bodies. Diagrams also indicate if positions are unpaid, compensated,2 or paid.
Consequently, these diagrams made it possible to visualize and more quickly identify differences
in positions, reporting and decision-making structures, pay and other formal features of internal
organization among the communities. We documented the differences that emerged through our
comparison of organizational diagrams in our results, where the differences we identified are
organized under the three dimensions proposed under the EMES framework. The four
organizational diagrams we developed are included in Appendix 1.1, 7.5, 7.6, and 7.7.
In addition to developing organizational diagrams with leaders in the community who
had a unique knowledge of each CFE’s organization, interview transcripts were coded using
qualitative analysis software, NVivo 12. We attributed community affiliation to each respondent
so that we were able to distinguish quotes by community. In iterative rounds of coding, we coded
for “organizational features and practices” (parent node) and sub-categories under this (child
2

Compensation, according to respondents, was different than receiving an annual salary or hourly pay in exchange
for work. Instead, compensation was associated with cargo positions that were historically unpaid and
uncompensated.
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nodes). The child nodes presented in Table 2.3 represent emergent aspects of organization from
our interviews, though they are compatible with aspects of organization that have been raised in
CFE and social enterprise literature, such as the decision-making structure of a firm (Csaszar,
2012) or how the members of a firm communicate and share information (Borca & Baesu, 2014).
Our complete codebook is included in Appendix 7.3. We compared and contrasted the subcategories of organizational features (depicted in Table 2.3) across the four CFEs, documenting
emergent differences that we subsequently organized under the three dimensions (social,
economic, and participation) proposed under the EMES framework. We then developed the three
corresponding narratives that are included in our results around the differences we observed,
highlighting differences, as Pestoff (2013) proposes, between economic and social purposes, and
in the participatory nature of the CFE.
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Table 2.3: Child Nodes Indicating Sub-Categories of Internal Organization
Child Nodes

Description

Example of Coded Quote

Division of
Labor

This code includes quotes that indicate
the collective bodies or individual
positions that exist formally or
informally within the enterprise and the
roles that they play.

“I am the general financial administrator
of the forest unit, including the sawmill,
forest unit and nursery. My tasks are
related to the payroll and buying
products that they need for the
business.”

DecisionMaking

This code covers information related to
the way decisions get made in the
enterprise, including formal or informal
protocols, practices, and positions
related to reporting and decisionmaking.

“The biggest challenge is to provide
enough information to [agrarian]
assembly members so that they know
about new ideas and new projects.
When we have a majority [of members
in the assembly], we can then execute a
decision.”

Communication

This code includes quotes that reference
the way CFE-related information is
shared among community members,
including those that do not currently
reside within the núcleo agrario and that
do not hold formal positions within the
enterprise.

“The way we inform the assembly has
improved. Now we have local rules on
how the agrarian authorities have to
present their reports. So now it’s more
transparent.”

Production,
Goods and
Services

This code covers quotes that speak to
the goods and services that the
enterprise offers, and/or the way such
goods and services are produced or
provided, including references to
vertical integration.

“We used to cut down trees and sell
them directly to other sawmills, as past
administrations didn’t think a sawmill
would be as profitable… About 9 years
ago, we started to process most of our
logs in the sawmill.”

Members’
Contributions to
the Enterprise

This code includes references to the way
community members’ support their CFE
through their time, money, expertise,
and labor, including in cargo positions
and tequios, but excluding the
contributions of hired, paid employees.

“We participate in tequios... For
example, when we help to clean the
sawmill, we work together.”

Division of
Costs and
Benefits

This code covers references to the costs
and benefits (financial, social, or
environmental) related to the operation
of the CFE, including what those costs
and benefits may be and who bears the
costs and/or receives the benefits.

“I think that the distribution of benefits
is fair among the comuneros because if
they want a house or a piece of land, or
to take some wood from the forest, or
get the profits… at the end of the year,
they have to serve in their cargos and
tequios.”
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2.2.5.2 Exploring the Forces that Shape Internal Organization
To address our second research question, we coded for quotes that directly or indirectly
referenced the forces that shaped the internal organizational features and practices of each CFE.
Coding here was open; we were not looking for any particular, pre-determined organizational
driver, but rather tried to broadly capture emergent forces that respondents referenced. These
emergent and often-overlapping categories are described in Table 2.4. We noted in our results
and discussion where we identified similarities between the emergent factors derived from our
case study and common existing theories in social enterprise literature that have been used to
explain the organization of social firms.
Table 2.4: Child Nodes for Factors Shaping Internal Organization
Child Nodes

Description

Example of Coded Quote

Law, Policy and
Programming

This code covers quotes that reference
state and federal actors, law, policy,
and programming as a potential force
shaping internal organization. This
includes legislation, regulations, and
funding or other resources provided to
the CFE.

“The government interfered in many of
the other decisions they made as well. For
example, [the government] said that if
[Mancomunados] wanted support to grow
their sawmill, they would have to get rid
of many of their employees to make more
profit.”

NonGovernmental
External Actors

This code includes references to nongovernmental external actors that
shape internal organization. This
includes non-profits or individual
donors, other communities, and
academic influences.

“The Rockefeller and Ford Foundations
supported the community in creating their
estatuto comunal and their territorial
order,” recalled a woman from La
Trinidad, describing how outside groups
helped create key rules and documents for
their community.

Culture,
Customs, and
Traditions

This code includes references to
cultural beliefs, practices, customs,
and traditions that shape internal
organization.

“Our capacity depends on our system of
usos y costumbres–this restricts us from
growing into a managerial system.”

Historical
Conditions and
Past Experiences

This code includes references to the
past as a driver of organization. This
may include past alliances, treaties,
colonization, war and other conflicts,
and instances of past decisions and
activities shaping the current
organization of the enterprise.

“As long as [the pueblo of] Amatlán holds
the codices, maps, and basic documents
that represent the núcleo agrario, they can
prevent [other pueblos] from dividing the
territory,” shared a respondent speaking to
the role that historical boundaries played
in driving their modern organization.
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Table 2.4: Child Nodes for Factors Shaping Internal Organization (Continued)
Individual
Interests

This code includes references to
quotes that suggest that an
individual’s interests or personal
agenda drove some aspect of the
CFE’s internal organization.

“Foreign professionals working for
Mancomunados like lawyers are
expanding our problems to maintain their
jobs.”

Population
Dynamics

This code includes references to
people visiting and moving into or out
of the community (including tourism),
migration and immigration, and other
shifts in the community’s population
and demographics that may affect the
internal organization of the CFE.

“Migration has been a problem. We’re
realizing that we only have about 10
citizens that can actually serve in the
cargo system, so we’re rotating in one
and a half year periods.”

Internal Capacity

This code covers quotes that reference
how the community’s ability to
support its CFE affects the firm’s
organization. Internal capacity may
include community members’
knowledge and expertise, as well as
financial or other resources that may
be used to sustain and grow the CFE.

“I think there’s a lack of knowledge. We
need more information to make decisions.
The only way to solve this lack of
knowledge is by providing more training
to the comuneros.”

Macroeconomic
and Market
Forces

This code covers quotes that reference
large-scale, general economic trends
and market forces that shape the
internal organization of the CFE, such
as the state of the global economy,
competition with other businesses,
and demand for products and services
that CFEs offer.

“We don’t have enough customers to sell
the processed products to–we get more
customers if we sell the raw logs as well.”

Geography and
Biophysical
Conditions

This code covers quotes that reference
location and biophysical conditions as
potential forces that shape CFEs’
organization, such as climate, fire,
pests, and soil conditions.

“The weather didn’t help to dry the wood
when they had the sawmill in the
mountain communities,” explaining why
the CFE moved the sawmill closer to
town.

2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.3.1

Variation in the Internal Organization of CFEs
Although all considered social enterprises under the EMES approach, the four CFEs we

examined demonstrated considerable variability in aspects of their internal organization that are
less frequently explored or emphasized in community forestry literature. Using the three
dimensions presented under the EMES approach, we were able to differentiate CFEs based on
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the extent to which their organizational features and practices focused on productivity and profit
creation or centered on creating social and environmental benefits for the local community. We
were also able to differentiate CFEs based on the extent to which communities had adopted
organizational features and practices that reduced or reinforced community participation in their
respective enterprises, such as concentrating decision-making among paid, permanent leadership
or disbursing decision-making among large, collective bodies. We have addressed how these
differences align with Pestoff’s (2013) conceptualization of social enterprises in our discussion
in Section 2.3.1.4. As previously mentioned, organizational diagrams, which depict differences
in positions associated with the firm and demonstrate the managerial hierarchy of the CFE in
more detail, are provided in the appendices. The following also provides narrative results of
these differences, organized by the three dimensions presented in the EMES approach and
summarized in Table 2.5.
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Table 2.5: Summary of Economic, Social, and Participatory Differences Among Case Study
CFEs
Dimension

Community
La Trinidad

Capulálpam

Ixtepeji

Mancomunados

Economic

• CFE includes
logging, sawmill,
and ecotourism
sectors
• Relies more heavily
on voluntary or
minimally
compensated labor
• Key leadership
positions part of the
cargo system
• Less emphasis on
maximizing
productivity

• CFE includes
• CFE includes
logging, sawmill,
logging, sawmill,
ecotourism, and
ecotourism, water
water bottling
bottling, and resin
sectors
sectors
• Relies more heavily • Experimenting with
on voluntary or
paid, permanent
minimally
leadership in water
compensated labor
bottling sector,
rather than cargo• Key leadership
based leadership
positions part of the
cargo system
• More emphasis on
productivity than
• Less emphasis on
smallest two
maximizing
communities
productivity

• CFE includes
logging, sawmill,
ecotourism, water
bottling, and
furniture production
sectors
• More hired, paid
and permanent
workers, including
leaders, and less
reliance on cargo
positions
• Emphasis on
production and
growth

Social

• Focus on providing • Focus on providing • More significant
community
community
individual profit
benefits, even at the
benefits, even at the
distribution, though
cost of profit
cost of profit
CFE profits still go
to support
• Profits largely go to • No individual profit
community
community
distribution, either
infrastructure,
infrastructure,
in cash or in kind
events, and services
events, and services • Profits go
• No individual profit
exclusively to
distribution;
community
benefits distributed
infrastructure,
in-kind to
events, and services
households

• Potential shift in
aims away from
benefitting the local
community; more
emphasis on profit
and enterprise
growth
• CFE collectively
launched, but some
pueblos since
excluded and seek
to secede from
núcleo agrario

Participatory
Governance

• Highly participatory • Highly participatory
• Decisions largely
• Decisions largely
concentrated in
concentrated in
agrarian assembly
agrarian assembly
and elected bodies
and elected bodies

• Less participatory
• Firm overall less
than smallest two
participatory
communities, but
• Less reliant on
still largely reliant
collective bodies for
on collective bodies
decision-making
for decision-making • Community less
socially cohesive,
with marked
differences in
participation
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2.3.1.1 Economic and Entrepreneurial Dimensions of Organizational Variation
Under the economic dimension, the organization of the four communities predominantly
differed in terms of the size of their employee base and reliance on voluntary or minimally
compensated labor, including the extent to which they integrated paid, permanent professionals
into their managerial structure, and the extent to which the organizational emphasis was on
production and profit. Of the four communities examined, the organization of the CFE in
Mancomunados most accommodated expanded production through a large, hired employee base
and paid, permanent leadership selected for their professional qualifications and assessed based
on the profit and productivity of the enterprise sectors they managed. While CFEs also varied
based on the products and services they offered, we don’t expand on this beyond Table 2.5,
given that most studies on Mexican CFEs provide at least a brief discussion of the products and
services the firms offer. As all three communities took on the economic risk of operating the
CFE without significant variation, we don’t expand on this indicator here.
Paid Work: Unlike the other three communities, Mancomunados employed a full-time,
permanent director general (referred to as the administrador), who was selected for his expertise
and headed the sawmill and furniture sector of the enterprise while also advising the ecotourism
and bottling sectors. Rather than having voluntary, rotational, multi-person committees heading
the enterprise sectors, which we largely observed in the other three communities,
Mancomunados also employed specialized, sector-level managers (gerentes) for all but the
logging sector (see the diagram in Appendix 7.7). Although the logging sector was not headed by
a single gerente, its leaders were also paid, permanent, professionals with expertise in the field.
Though these positions were ultimately accountable to the comisariado and agrarian assembly,
daily enterprise-related decisions were predominantly made by such leadership. In addition to
this leadership, the CFE in Mancomunados also had hired approximately 340 employees across
its logging, sawmill, furniture, ecotourism, and water bottling sectors.
Ixtepeji also hired a relatively large number of employees (roughly 240) and had a paid,
permanent manager known as the encargada heading its water bottling sector. However, other
sectors of the CFE were headed by elected, rotational, cargo-based committees (see Appendix
7.6). According to some respondents, this limited productivity and profits. One female employee
at the bottle plant spoke to this: “When enterprise [sectors] are administered by cargo-led
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committees, they’re not able to generate as much profit.” Similarly, La Trinidad and Capulálpam
largely relied on cargo-based committees to head their enterprises, with the exception of the
logging and sawmill sectors in La Trinidad, which were headed by an elected, rotational, cargobased coordinator (coordinador). While leadership positions in these smaller communities were
often compensated, respondents serving in these positions often clarified that the compensation
was minimal–it was not equivalent to having a full-time, salaried position. As would be expected
in much smaller communities, La Trinidad and Capulálpam also employed fewer people
(roughly 30 and 70 respectively) than the larger two communities. Respondents in these smaller
communities suggested that their CFEs relied more heavily on voluntary or minimally
compensated labor, and often commented on the degree to which community members
volunteered their time and resources to support the CFE through cargo positions and tequios.
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Table 2.6: Cargo-Based, Compensated, and Paid Enterprise Personnel by Community
La Trinidad

Capulálpam

Ixtepeji

Mancomunados

Population

800

2,000

2,450

3,000

Uncompensated cargo
leaders*

9

9

5

0

Compensated cargo leaders*

7

12

21

13

Paid permanent leaders

2***

2***

1

22

Paid permanent
employees**

30

50

74

288

Paid seasonal employees**

10

20

165

50

Personnel total*

58

93

266

373

Percent of personnel that are
non-cargo

28%

23%

10%

3%

Percent of personnel that are
neither paid nor
compensated

16%

10%

2%

0%

Note. All numbers are approximate.
*Excludes reserve positions (suplentes) and large, high-level communal bodies
**Excludes leadership
***Community alliance (Unión de Comunidades Productoras Forestales Zapotecos-Chinantecos)
personnel

Producing goods and selling services: Respondents in La Trinidad and Capulálpam also
suggested that while their CFEs had increased productivity in some ways, the agrarian assembly
in each community consistently chose to restrict production where it conflicted with what they
perceived as environmental health or other community interests. “Most community members are
satisfied when an enterprise is financially sustainable by itself–they’re not really interested in
changing the model or expanding the enterprise,” shared a male community leader in
Capulálpam. A female respondent from La Trinidad similarly suggested that the community was
now “more careful about how much forest we have, how much has been restored, and how much
we’re logging versus leaving under conservation.”
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Conversely, multiple respondents in Mancomunados suggested that certain aspects of
their CFE’s organization had been modified to maximize production and associated profits, even
where it may have conflicted with other social or environmental objectives.3 For example,
respondents often noted that the community had chosen to move the majority of milling and
water bottling to the city in order to increase production and profits, even though this meant that
the CFE provided fewer local job opportunities in these sectors (we review such trade-offs in
Chapter 4). Despite this organizational emphasis on production and profit, conflicts between
pueblos and resulting federal restrictions meant that Mancomunados could not commercially log
its own forests. Some pueblos were also demarcating and patrolling their boundaries to prevent
extraction by the CFE. “We created a local assembly of comuneros in Cuajimoloyas and marked
our boundaries,” shared a resident of the village, who expanded that “We’re not allowing [the
central CFE and other villages] to take water or trees from our forest.” Capulálpam was similarly
unable to commercially log its forests as a result of a territorial conflict with a neighboring
community and mining interests, though respondents indicated that they were more comfortable
with these productive limits. Both CFEs responded to these limits by seeking a new resource
base and purchasing and processing logs from other communities. Capulálpam also invested
more into non-timber sectors of their CFE, such as ecotourism.

2.3.1.2 Social Dimensions of Organizational Variation
Although respondents from all four communities indicated that their CFEs provided at
least some benefits to some community members, the varying organizational structures and
practices of the four CFEs supported and reportedly delivered somewhat different benefits across
cases. Variations in who could be a leader or employee of each enterprise, locations of enterprise
facilities, and the way profits were distributed (including who was eligible to receive benefits)
were among the organizational differences respondents reported. Communities also differed in
the extent to which the CFE was a collective, community endeavor, with some pueblos in
Mancomunados effectively withdrawing from the enterprise altogether.

3

We discuss differences in objectives in Chapter 3.
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Aim to Benefit the Community: In La Trinidad, Capulálpam, and Ixtepeji, enterprises
facilities were locally located, and enterprise leaders and employees were required to be
community members. This benefitted community members by providing local, community
employment and income, which respondents suggested helped to stem migration and allowed
community members to access jobs that were more convenient and closer to their families. In
contrast, Mancomunados had moved their primary milling, furniture, and bottling facilities out of
the mountains and into the more populous city of Oaxaca, where their employee base included
both community and non-community members. Respondents indicated that there was no formal
rule requiring employees (including those serving in many leadership positions) to be from or
live within the núcleo agrario of Mancomunados. Additionally, respondents that were
employees of the enterprise and working in the city of Oaxaca informed us that they also resided
there, rather than in the community. As Mancomunados no longer logged its forests beyond
addressing disease or other disturbance, employment in the communities was predominantly
restricted to the ecotourism sector. Thus, while Mancomunados had the largest employee base of
the four communities, its organizational structure arguably supported fewer local employment
benefits. Speaking to this point, one man from Lachatao shared the following:
We used to have the sawmill and water bottling plant in Las Vigas, but they’ve since
been moved to the city of Oaxaca… They started to build a dryer in Las Vigas, but
thought this wouldn’t work so moved the dryer to the valley too. Most of the sawmill
operations are also in the valley. After the dryer, they started to build a furniture factory.
After that, they started [furniture] stores... Now we’ve lost this employment since the
businesses moved…the families have to move to the city if they want to work there.
Limited Profit Distribution: The four CFEs also varied in terms of their profit
distribution. Although profit distribution was reportedly limited across all four communities,
each case had a different way of sharing the income that the enterprise brought in. In La
Trinidad, no individual payments were made to community members. Rather, in-kind benefits
were provided to community members in the form of household goods, which were previously
just delivered to comuneros, but at the time of our fieldwork were delivered to every household.
“Now we distribute the benefits to everyone–single moms, elders etc. This changed around
1995,” explained a female enterprise employee from La Trinidad. Additional income was
invested back into the enterprise or into community infrastructure, health and education services,
and community events. “The profit from the enterprise is basically used for social development
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like schools and community infrastructure like roads,” commented male respondent and
enterprise leader from La Trinidad. In Capulálpam, no individual payments–either in cash or inkind–were made at all. Instead, profits went entirely back to the enterprise or to community
infrastructure, services, and events. Speaking to this, a leader in Capulálpam’s bottling sector
shared that “Benefits are distributed at the community level, not individually to comuneros. The
comisariado decides where to spend funding. The comisariado gathers with the leaders of the
enterprises and they decide how they’re going to support different community projects.”
In Ixtepeji, enterprise profits were reinvested in the CFE, distributed amongst comuneros
and, to a lesser extent, invested in community infrastructure, services, and events. With no
women serving in the agrarian assembly as comuneras, women in the community could only
indirectly receive benefits through male household members. In Mancomunados, income from
the ecotourism sectors largely stayed within the pueblos, where each village could determine the
distribution. Income from the central milling, furniture, and bottling sectors was primarily
reinvested into the enterprise, with remaining profit distributed amongst the pueblos where
village-level representatives determined if the money would be distributed individually among
comuneros/as or invested in village infrastructure, services, and events. However, some
respondents communicated that they no longer felt like the CFE benefitted the community as a
whole, but instead suggested that the organizational structure benefitted enterprise leadership
alone, and sacrificed social and environmental community benefits for enterprise growth and
profit.4 In particular, respondents from the pueblos that had attempted to secede from the CFE
shared that they no longer received payments or other benefits from the enterprise at all, but
rather thought that the bulk of the CFE’s income was simply supporting leaders’ salaries.
Initiative Collectively Launched: Comments like these suggested that while all four CFEs
were communally owned and launched by the members of each núcleo agrario, the collective
nature of the CFE in Mancomunados was complicated by a different civil structure than the other
three communities and divisions between pueblos. In the case of Mancomunados, the núcleo
agrario spans eight villages or pueblos, each a separate municipio or agencia. This contrasted
with, for example, Capulálpam, where the boundaries of the núcleo agrario and municipio were
one and the same. This was also the case for Ixtepeji, whereas La Trinidad was part of the
4

Trade-offs are explored further in Chapter 4.
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municipio of Santiago Xiacui. Thus, the civil organization of Mancomunados was unique as the
only núcleo agrario spanning multiple municipios and agencias. It was also the only CFE that
had villages within it withdrawing from the CFE and seeking to secede from the núcleo agrario,
demonstrating how the “collective dynamics” to which Defourny and Nyssens (2012) refer are
arguably less collective in Mancomunados than the smaller three communities. However, some
respondents indicated that a select few members of the communities who sought secession still
participated in the CFE as employees and in the agrarian assembly.

2.3.1.3 Participatory Governance Dimensions of Organizational Variation
With respect to participatory governance, the four communities varied in the way
community members (and which community members) participated as employees, in leadership
positions, in decision-making, and as community members voluntarily supporting or otherwise
interacting with their CFE. In Mancomunados, decision-making was less broadly participatory,
more concentrated, and hierarchical. Comparatively, decision-making in La Trinidad,
Capulálpam, and to a lesser extent Ixtepeji, was more participatory and dispersed. Respondents
from all four communities uniformly communicated that their communities had a high degree of
autonomy, although they also indicated that they had received, and in some cases continued to
receive significant external support. A select few respondents did suggest that that the federal
government had unduly intervened in the community’s affairs, but these comments were
comparatively rare and did not serve to differentiate communities, so we do not expand upon the
“autonomy” indicator under the EMES approach further.
Decision-Making Power: Each of the four case study communities adhered to Defourny
and Nyssens’ (2012) “one member, one vote” criterion under the EMES approach, with each
member of the agrarian assembly issued a single vote rather than having decision-making based
on capital ownership. Respondents also indicated that the agrarian assembly was the ultimate
authority for all four CFEs, as displayed in the organizational diagrams in the appendices.
Superficially, this indicated vary little variation among CFEs in this respect. However,
respondents in Mancomunados noted that some pueblos no longer had many (or as some
suggested, any) members participating in the agrarian assembly. These pueblos included
Yavesía, Lachatao, and to a lesser extent, Cuajimoloyas and Llano Grande. Members of these
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pueblos were largely excluded–or as some respondents from the remaining pueblos suggested,
had “excluded themselves”–from decision-making, serving as employees, or receiving benefits.
“Less people participate now because the comisariado can’t satisfy the requirements and needs
of all eight [pueblos],” shared a respondent from the village of La Nevería. “Some of the
communities thus end up excluding themselves,” he continued. So, while “most of the decisions
are made by the majority of the assembly,” shared a female civil leader from the village of
Amatlán, “There are some communities that don’t participate.”
Others from Mancomunados believed that fewer decisions made it to the agrarian
assembly at all. These respondents suggested that decision-making was primarily concentrated
among the paid, permanent leadership of the community, including the general manager
(administrador) and gerentes heading the enterprise sectors. Some thought decision-making was
even more concentrated, and effectively limited to the administrador alone. “I think the general
manager controls the other managers,” shared a man from the village of Cuajimoloyas. “After
they elected a general manager from Latuvi, this manager had all the power,” echoed another
respondent from Lachatao. “In the meetings of comuneros, we weren’t changing or making any
decisions, it was just the general manager informing us,” he continued.
Participatory Nature: The way communities made decisions impacted the participatory
nature of the CFE, with many community members in Mancomunados serving as shareholders of
the enterprise, but not as active participants in decision-making, including as leaders serving in
rotational cargos. As noted in the preceding section, Mancomunados had also moved their
primary milling, furniture, and bottling facilities out of the mountains and into the more populous
city of Oaxaca. This had the effect of limiting the number of community members that served as
employees.
In contrast, La Trinidad, Capulálpam, and Ixtepeji broadly demonstrated more
participatory governance, with the exception that relatively few women served in their agrarian
assemblies as comuneras or in enterprise leadership positions.5 Decisions in these communities
were predominantly made in collective bodies or in positions that were both rotational and

5

At the time of fieldwork, respondents indicated that Ixtepeji had no comuneras, though the CFE employed a female
head of the bottling sector. Capulálpam had just one, inactive comunera, and no women serving as sector heads.
While La Trinidad had more comuneras, respondents indicated that these were only unmarried, divorced, and
widowed women in the community.
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exclusively filled by community members. “Even minor decisions have to be taken in the
assembly,” shared a respondent from Capulálpam. In this way, more community members had
the opportunity to participate in leadership roles and in decision-making. Community members
also participated with the CFE in other ways, such as through tequios and other businesses based
in the community, or as consultants to enterprise leaders. Demonstrating one of the many ways
individuals participated in these communities, one woman in Capulálpam shared that she didn’t
“participate directly though the assembly of comuneros but interacts with the authorities through
the wooden toy enterprise. I was interacting with the head of the sawmill and forest unit to get
wood for our shop,” she explained. When asked to discuss how participatory their CFE was and
the extent to which they participated in their enterprise, respondents in La Trinidad and
Capulálpam consistently suggested that their CFEs were highly participatory and reflected on the
many ways they and other community members were involved. In Ixtepeji, respondents indicated
that their CFE was less participatory than the smallest two communities in the study, though
respondents were generally less divided on this than those interviewed in Mancomunados who
identified stark contrasts in participation and exclusions of villages.

2.3.1.4 Discussion
Our results reveal variations across the EMES dimensions and indicators in terms of
CFEs’ emphasis on productivity, their use of paid labor, the type of benefits CFEs offer, the
collective nature of the enterprise, their decision making, and participatory nature. Collectively,
these organizational differences also speak to the distinctions that Pestoff (2013) suggests can be
drawn among social enterprises based on the extent to which their core purpose is more
economic or socially focused, and the extent to which they have a more or less participatory
governance structure. We found that Mancomunados was more focused on productivity and
profit, demonstrating a more economic core purpose, and was largely less participatory.
Conversely, La Trinidad and Capulálpam demonstrated the most participatory organizational
features and practices, and their organization indicated a more social core purpose, as the
communities often sacrificing productivity and profit to provide local employment, maintain
traditions, and address environmental concerns. Ixtepeji occupied a middle ground between the
smaller two communities and Mancomunados.
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The EMES approach and Pestoff’s (2013) use of the social, economic, and participatory
dimensions thus highlight two aspects of internal organization that community forestry
scholarship does not typically use to distinguish among or characterize the organization of CFEs:
their economic or social focus and participatory nature of the enterprise. Vertical integration, for
example, doesn’t capture these nuances–these were, after all, all vertically integrated
communities. While we do not advocate for an organizational model that is more social or
economic, or more or less participatory, we do suggest that documenting organizational variation
is important because it may ultimately help determine consequences for the CFE; we explore
some of these consequences, and the trade-offs associated with variations in internal
organization, in Chapter 4. Given the extent to which our results support the applicability of
social enterprise scholarship, further engaging with social enterprise literature could offer
additional valuable insights for CFEs that make their internal organization (and the resulting
impacts) more transparent, and organizational choices more deliberate. Future research could
explore the extent to which different organizational models from social firms could be adapted to
the community forestry context to better meet community needs and objectives, or serve as a
repository of different organizational models and approaches that community forestry
practitioners could draw from when faced with organizational challenges.
2.3.2

Factors Shaping the Internal Organization of CFEs
In exploring the factors that shape the internal organization of CFEs, we found that

respondents raised a number of different influences (many of which overlapped and interacted)
that drove organization. Similarities in organizational features across the case studies appeared to
be largely shaped by long-held customs and traditions, such as the role of the agrarian assembly
and communities’ use of cargo-based leaders to head their CFEs. Differences among
organizational features were largely shaped by federal law, policy, and programming, and the
unique histories of each of the four communities, individual interests, and internal capacity,
though economic, geographical, and biophysical factors also played a role. Many of the
differences we identified were also rooted in communities’ organizational focus on fulfilling
predominantly economic or social and environmental purposes. In other words, communities
were largely organized to fulfill their objectives. However, in some cases, organizational
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structures and practices also appeared to reinforce these objectives, creating a feedback loop
between communities’ objectives and organization. We dedicate Chapter 3 to exploring the
relationship between organization, objectives, and the factors that shape objectives (some of
which overlap with the results below), and turn our attention here to other factors that shaped
overarching organizational differences, such as variations in the participatory nature of the CFEs.
Following the results presented below, we have also discussed similarities between the emergent
factors derived from our case study and common existing theories in social enterprise literature
that have been used to explain the organization of social firms.
2.3.2.1 Law, Policy, and Programming and Non-Governmental Actors
The role of federal law, policy, and programming was frequently raised by respondents as
a factor that shaped their organizational features and practices. In many cases, federal
frameworks incentivized or prohibited certain organizational behavior, such as mandating
women’s participation in leadership roles, providing funding for the expansion of a particular
enterprise sector, or prohibiting commercial logging where there were unresolved conflicts
between (or within) communities. Most enterprise leaders also discussed the significant role that
federal regulations played in driving the management of their forests; federally approved forest
management plans were central to communities’ operations. When asked about shifts in their
CFE’s organizational structure and management, a male respondent from Ixtepeji shared that
“The biggest difference is that we have a management plan now,” which required the community
to employ personnel equipped to enact the management plan and limit extraction to federally
approved levels. Another respondent, a woman working in the forest sector from La Trinidad,
shared how “the government has been pushing forest communities to increase their productivity,
and this is reflected in our forest management.” In the case of Mancomunados, the federally
issued and recognized civil boundaries in the community helped fuel conflicts between pueblos.
This subsequently impacted production and the participatory nature of the CFE by halting
commercial logging–which was prohibited without a federally approved forest management
plan–and driving select pueblos’ withdrawal from the agrarian assembly and other decisionmaking bodies. However, federal law and policy in this case was inextricably intertwined with
the community’s history, which we discuss further in 2.3.2.3.
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According to respondents, non-governmental actors also shaped their CFEs’
organizational features and practices. For example, non-governmental organizations were cited
as incentivizing select organizational features and practices, namely through informational
campaigns or the financial and technical support they provided to the community. One such
example was in Capulálpam, where a women’s organization from Mexico City “encouraged
women to participate more in the community” shared a female respondent who worked with the
traditional medicine facility in the community. Respondents also frequently recognized the role
that other communities played in influencing their organizational structure, especially where they
had entered into a formal alliance with these communities. Some respondents noted that they had
sought to emulate or avoid the organizational features and practices they had seen other
communities adopt, depending on whether they perceived them as successful or unsuccessful.
For La Trinidad and Capulálpam, the influence of a community alliance known as the Unión de
Comunidades Productoras Forestales Zapotecos-Chinantecos (UZACHI) was apparent. As part
of this alliance, the communities shared positions and resources, somewhat blurring the lines
between internal and external organization. In both La Trinidad and Capulálpam, respondents
suggested that UZACHI played a role in decision making by providing technical advice.
Respondents suggested that, because of UZACHI, they were able to support additional positions,
apply for additional funding opportunities, and make better forest management decisions. One
female employee of UZACHI described how UZACHI helped her community, La Trinidad,
receive funding from outside organizations to develop their estatuto comunal. The only paid,
permanent leaders La Trinidad and Capulálpam had in their employ were also hired through
UZACHI.

2.3.2.2 Culture, Customs, and Traditions
The role that culture, long-held customs, and traditions played in shaping the organization
of CFEs was also apparent through interviews and in documenting the organizational features
and practices of CFEs. Generally, culture, customs, and traditions served to explain the
organizational similarities we observed across CFEs, rather than organizational variation. This is
unsurprising given that the four CFEs we examined were all predominantly Zapotec
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communities, whose organizational features and practices were based in traditional governance
practices, as well-documented in scholarship on Mexican CFEs.
Respondents’ comments on the role that their culture, customs, and traditions played in
their CFEs centered around the cargo system, escalafón, tequios, and the cultural concept of
comunalidad. According to respondents (and visible in the organizational structure of each
enterprise), the cargo system largely dictated the nature of leadership positions and roles. This
was particularly true in La Trinidad, Capulálpam, and Ixtepeji, which more strictly adhered to
the cargo system than Mancomunados. Given the rotational nature of the cargo system, the
communities that more extensively employed cargo-based positions also had more community
members cycling through decision-making positions. Respondents suggested that their reliance
on the cargo system negatively impacted their productivity, profits, and internal capacity (see
2.3.2.5), but limited the ability of particular individuals to exert their influence over the
community or its enterprise (see 2.3.2.4). Escalafón similarly dictated who could serve in
leadership roles. The long-held practice necessitated that community members start at the bottom
of the managerial hierarchy and gradually climb into more significant leadership positions within
the enterprise or community more broadly. This practice both contributed to more qualified (in
terms of experience) leadership and limited the more expedient integration of women or
community members who had studied and lived outside the community into higher leadership
roles in the CFE.
Respondents from all four communities also raised the tequio as a long-standing tradition
of communal labor that had been integrated into the organization of CFEs. Community members
serving in tequios undertook activities that supported the CFE, such as maintaining forest paths
or combatting forest fires, and perhaps even replaced the need for additional positions and paid
labor with customary community service. Similarly, the cultural concept of comunalidad (used to
encompass what it meant to have a traditional, community-based lifestyle) helped drive
community members’ customary service to their community and, by extension, to their CFE.
Comunalidad was most often referenced during interviews in La Trinidad and Capulálpam,
where one respondent suggested that, through comunalidad, “We have respect for the authorities,
and all citizens here, the nature. We know it’s important to conserve our traditions, lifestyle, and
system of governance.” In this way, comunalidad helped preserve long-held practices, including
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systems of community service, leadership, and decision-making, which shaped the organization
of CFEs. Some respondents also suggested that their customs and traditions limited the influence
that other forces had on their organization: “It’s hard to affect decisions in the community
because of usos y costrumbres,” suggested one resident of Capulálpam. “For communities
without usos y costumbres, it’s much easier for mines to enter the community,” another
respondent from Capulálpam suggested while discussing a recent conflict with a mining
company, reiterating the important role their customary practices played in protecting the
community.
2.3.2.3 Historical Conditions and Past Experiences
The preceding section overlaps considerably with the role that historical conditions and
past experiences played in shaping CFEs’ organizational features and practices, as the customs
and traditions that respondents raised as shaping the organization of their enterprises were a
continuation of longstanding historical practices. However, we distinguish these factors due to
the extent to which respondents also emphasized the role that past experiences, good or bad,
played in determining the current organization of their CFE. The history of Mancomunados also
appeared to be a key driver in the conflict between pueblos and subsequent organizational
impacts, such as a lack of participation in the CFE for some villages, and the community’s
inability to commercially log their forests beyond sanitation logging required to address pine
bark beetle infestations. Respondents generally agreed that the civil boundaries of the
community were a product of historical maps and agreements between pueblos, contributing to
the large size of the núcleo agrario, inclusion of the eight pueblos, and present-day federal
delineation of boundaries addressed in 2.3.2.1.
Positive experiences with past leadership models (either paid, permanent positions or
cargo-based) and decision-making practices were often raised as contributing to communities’
interest in perpetuating such organizational features, while respondents raised negative past
experiences as contributing to their communities’ interest in shifting their organization.
Referencing a potential shift to having sectors led by single, hired individuals as opposed to
cargo-based committees, one male respondent and community leader from Capulálpam
explained that, “We’ve had some bad experiences with individuals leading enterprises, so we’re
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not very confident in the model.” Although this effect was largely raised as a product of the
community’s own experiences, some respondents indicated that the experiences of other
communities also played a role in shaping their perspectives on different organizational features
and practices. Respondents in Ixtepeji shared similar thoughts, noting that mismanagement and a
lack of profitability in their water bottling sector had encouraged the community to hire a single
head of the plant.
Although formalized and enforced through federal recognition, the boundaries of the
núcleo agrario, municipios, and agencias of Mancomunados were largely based on historical
maps and agreements between pueblos, according to respondents in the community. As evidence
of this, civil leaders in the pueblo of Amatlán showed us a codex dated from the early 17th
century, which they suggested served as a foundational document for the delineation of the
boundaries of Mancomunados. However, the combination of villages into a single agrarian
territory appeared to spur conflict among the pueblos, contributing to Yavesía’s withdrawal from
the CFE, adoption of their own distinct leadership, and roughly 60-year history of protesting
commercial logging in their surrounding forests. Both this historical account and subsequent
conflicts between pueblos have also been previously recognized in community forestry
scholarship (Bray, 2016; Mitchell, 2006).
2.3.2.4 Individual Interests
Respondents in La Trinidad, Capulálpam, and Ixtepeji, often suggested that their
adherence to traditional systems of governance like the rotational cargo system largely prevented
CFEs from being dominated by any particular individual. However, in Mancomunados, some
respondents suggested that many features of their organization were a result of individual
interests and the personal agendas of their leaders. Demonstrating this, one woman from
Cuajimoloyas shared that, “In the city, the managers design their own rights, ask for their own
salaries, and pay lower-level employees less.” She additionally postulated that “foreign
professionals working for Mancomunados like lawyers are expanding our problems to maintain
their jobs.” A male respondent serving on the oversight council for the CFE at the time of
fieldwork similarly speculated, “I think that the general manager is mostly making the
decisions.” However, others countered this, suggesting instead that it was a lack of internal
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capacity (addressed below in 2.3.2.5) that drove their need to hire and pay permanent,
professional leadership. The administrador also suggested that it was due to the CFE’s financial
performance and growth under his leadership that he remained in his position.

2.3.2.5 Internal Capacity and Population Dynamics
While some respondents from Mancomunados suggested that the community’s shift away
from the cargo system in filling leadership positions was a product of personal agendas, others
suggested that a lack of internal capacity was the more significant driver. The logic was
relatively simple–more community members would participate in the enterprise if they were
qualified and knowledgeable enough to do so. Respondents from other communities also
highlighted these issues, stressing a lack of knowledge, education, and expertise among
community members (in terms of running and growing the CFE), though La Trinidad,
Capulálpam, and to a lesser extent Ixtepeji adhered more closely to a cargo-based system. Some
respondents added that a lack of internal capacity was compounded by shifting population
dynamics, including heavy migration out of the community that decreased the local population
and reduced the number of qualified, educated professionals within the núcleo agrario. Speaking
to this issue, a male respondent serving as a civil leader in La Nevería shared how:
Migration has been a problem. We’re realizing that we only have about 10 citizens that
can actually serve in the cargo system, so we’re rotating in one and a half year periods.
One and a half years on, one and a half years off. This is a big problem. Young talent was
leaving the community… There’s not migration right now because everyone who wanted
to leave already left.
In Mancomunados, some respondents suggested that their shift to paid, permanent
leadership was largely due to a lack of knowledge, education, and expertise among rotational
cargo leaders, which in turn impacted the productivity and profits of the enterprise. Respondents
from Ixtepeji offered a similar explanation when justifying the shift in leadership of the water
bottling plant from a cargo-based committee to a permanent manager. Although La Trinidad and
Capulálpam had not made a similar shift, many respondents from these communities also
acknowledged a lack of knowledge, education, and expertise among rotational cargo leaders.
Some even suggested that this had motivated them to consider organizational changes, as
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Mancomunados had done. As evidence of this, one enterprise leader from Capulálpam shared
that:
We know our objectives. We know what we want. But in the community enterprises, the
committees change every three years. This learning cycle means that we’re always less
knowledgeable at the beginning. This is like what happens to politicians in Mexico. I
recommend that the changes proposed by each committee and goodwill are not enough;
we need to transition to a managerial system.
However, for these smaller communities, the lack of internal capacity had driven them more
toward implementing new training programs and joining the UZACHI alliance to provide the
knowledge and expertise they otherwise lacked.
2.3.2.6 Macroeconomic and Market Forces
Fewer respondents cited macroeconomic or market forces as factors that shaped the
organizational features and practice of their CFEs. However, those that did generally suggested
that competition drove them to shift their organizational features and practices in order to
increase efficiency and cut costs. Others suggested that market demands encouraged them to
offer different products and services, or adopt practices that consumers found more socially
acceptable. “We don’t have enough customers to sell the processed products to,” shared a male
enterprise leader from Ixtepeji in discussing the products and services the CFE offered. “We get
more customers if we sell the raw logs as well,” he added, explaining why the community
processed fewer logs.
In some cases, external private business interests also conflicted with those of
communities. One example of this was in Capulálpam, where respondents explained that mining
interests in the area had led to a territorial conflict that depleted or polluted local water resources,
complicated logging, required them to modify their production, and necessitated that the
community dedicate resources to a lawsuit that the community launched in 2015.6 According to
one of Capulálpam’s male enterprise leaders:
We’re not logging our forests currently because La Natividad [a neighboring community]
was sponsored by the mining company to protest Capulálpam’s logging and claim that it
was their forest. But while this conflict is being solved, Capulálpam isn’t permitted to cut
our forests. This is the real reason we’re not logging.
6

As of early 2020, a judicial ruling against the Canadian-owned mine favored Capulálpam.
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2.3.2.7 Geography and Biophysical Forces
Respondents that cited the role that geography played namely discussed the way their
location affected their access to markets and transportation-related costs. This in turn influenced
where communities placed production and processing facilities, the location of their employee
base, and associated managerial positions. Given the role that market access played in driving
these features of their organization, geography as a shaping factor was also linked to
macroeconomic and market forces.
Respondents who discussed the role that biophysical forces played in shaping the
organization of their CFEs typically highlighted the impact that their natural resources had on the
products and services they offered, and the positions and practices needed to manage them. Some
respondents additionally discussed the strain that natural resource disturbances, such as drought,
disease, and fire had placed on their enterprises. In Mancomunados, a few respondents suggested
that outbreaks of pine bark beetles had magnified conflicts, as not all pueblos trusted that only
diseased trees were being removed from their forests in response to infestation. This combination
of biophysical conditions, in combination with underlying mistrust, had encouraged some
villages to add additional bodies or positions to their organizational structure, like the following
quote from a woman in Cuajimoloyas demonstrates: “We also have a security body made up of
members of this community. We go when Mancomunados is marking trees infected by the
plague and prevent them from taking them.” Some respondents from Mancomunados also
suggested that organizational choices like moving facilities to the dryer, central valley, were in
part motivated by the weather in the núcleo agario. “The weather didn’t help to dry the wood
when they had the sawmill in the mountain communities,” shared a respondent from the pueblo
of Amatlán.
In some cases, respondents referenced the relationship between law and policy or
external actors and their access to biophysical resources. In both Capulálpam and
Mancomunados, conflicts with external interests or within the community had resulted in
temporary restrictions on commercial logging, which had encouraged these communities to buy
(rather than harvest their own) logs or expand other enterprise sectors. Respondents also raised
links between biophysical resources, internal capacity, and the resulting impact this had on their
organization, given what some perceived as limitations on their leaders’ ability to sustainably
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manage communal resources and process and promote forest products and services. This drove
the way communities used and maintained their resources, as well as the training and expertise
that was required of firms’ leaders and employees.

2.3.2.8 Discussion
We found that while many organizational similarities appeared to be shaped by long-held
customs and traditions, differences among organizational features and practices were largely
shaped by federal law, policy, and programming, the unique histories of each of the four
communities, individual interests, and internal capacity. Economic, geographic, and biophysical
factors also played a role. These themes echo many of the common theories that have been
applied in the social enterprise context to explain the organization and behavior of social firms,
which we discuss below.
The influence of federal law, policy, and programming, as well as non-governmental
actors, fits well with two common theories from social enterprise scholarship: stakeholder theory
and resource dependency theory. Stakeholder theory suggests that a firm’s organization is shaped
by the interests of different stakeholder groups to whom the firm is accountable (Mason &
Doherty, 2016; Mason, Kirkbride, & Bryde, 2007; Travaglini, Bandini, & Mancinone, 2010).
Under stakeholder theory, government and non-government actors are stakeholders to whom
CFEs are accountable, and thus shape the internal organization of CFEs through their interests.
Resource dependency theory also suggests that the organization of a firm is shaped–in part–by its
stakeholders, but adds that that this influence is a result of a firm’s dependence on its
stakeholders, as well as other organizations and actors, that provide resources to the firm that are
necessary for it to operate (Cornforth, 2014; Mason & Doherty, 2016; Walter & Olu, 2015).
While respondents suggested that their CFEs would be viable without the external support they
received, they also often recognized the significant financial and technical contributions that the
government in particular had made to their enterprises (and for La Trinidad and Capulálpam, the
contributions of UZACHI as well) which further validates the relevance of resource dependency
theory. These two theories highlight the importance of understanding the interests and roles of
stakeholders involved in CFEs when predicting outcomes, especially where such stakeholders
provide resources on which communities depend. This resonates with community forestry
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literature that highlights the role that government and other external support (and communities’
ability to coordinate with these outside actors) plays in launching and sustaining successful
community forestry initiatives (Baynes, Herbohn, Smith, Fisher, & Bray, 2015; Macqueen,
2010).
The importance of culture, customs, and traditions in explaining organizational behavior
resonates with institutional theory, another commonly presented theory in social enterprise
scholarship. Institutional theory postulates that the organization of a firm is shaped by the
demands that market forces, and social and cultural influences place upon the enterprise to
operate and perform in particular ways (Cornforth, 2014; Dart, 2004; Mason et al., 2007). Under
institutional theory, social enterprises are legitimacy-seeking firms, and thus primarily seek to do
what is socially desirable rather than what is most efficient or effective (Dart, 2004). In this way,
firms’ organizational behavior is driven by cultural and societal norms and expectations (Dart,
2004), which our results echo and support. However, studies that examine indigenous social
enterprises suggest that while culture is a critical component of indigenous enterprise, it has
largely been underexamined (Sengupta, Vieta, & McMurtry, 2015). Similarly, the role that
culture plays in community forestry has been less examined (Carías Vega, 2019). The role that
culture plays in shaping CFEs thus presents one key opportunity for future research that our
research was less equipped to study, given our focus on culturally similar communities in the
same region. However, the significant role that culture, customs, and traditions appeared to play
in shaping organization among the four communities we examined suggests that the area could
benefit from future scholarship that examines these forces in CFEs across more culturally
dissimilar communities.
While fewer respondents raised macroeconomic or market forces as factors that shaped
their CFEs’ organization, these factors would also be compatible with institutional theory, as the
theory postulates that the organization of a firm is at least in part shaped by the demands that
markets place upon on it (Cornforth, 2014; Dart, 2004; Mason et al., 2007). The weaker
emphasis on macroeconomic or market forces could be, in part, due to the particularly influential
role that law, policy, and programming played in shaping the organization of CFEs. As we
explore in later chapters, federal or other outside support to CFEs could have somewhat shielded
communities from other external influences. In countries where the federal government provides
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fewer resources or regulatory support, the role that macroeconomic or market forces play in
shaping CFEs could be a more prominent one.
Respondents’ emphasis on internal capacity as a factor that shaped organizational
features and practices fits well with the use of stewardship theory in social enterprise
scholarship. Stewardship theory contends that the organization of a firm is shaped by the
interests and abilities of the leaders and managers (stewards), who are primarily motivated to act
for the collective good of their organizations (Low, 2006; Mason & Doherty, 2016; Mason et al.,
2007; Travaglini et al., 2010; Walter & Olu, 2015). In fact, a number of comments mirrored this
explanation almost exactly, as respondents explained how their leaders were trying their best but
were simply unequipped to provide the benefits that the community desired. “They do their
best,” shared a woman from Capulálpam when asked about the leaders of the CFE, “but the
reality is that they don’t have enough time or knowledge in the management area.” In contrast to
some of the other theories of organizational behavior, agency theory would suggest that focusing
resources on enhancing the internal capacity of CFEs could improve their ability to deliver local
benefits. There is support for this in the community forestry literature, where other studies (such
as Carias Vega & Keenan, 2016) have recognized the importance of building internal capacity
among CFEs.
However, stewardship theory does relatively little to address commentary that we
recorded in Mancomunados, where some respondents emphasized the way that individual
interests had shaped the organization of their CFEs. To this extent, references to agency theory in
social enterprise literature may be more compatible with our results. Like stewardship theory,
agency theory also focuses on the managers or leaders (agents) of an enterprise, but adds that
agents within a firm may act in their own self-interest–rather than that of their stakeholders or for
the collective good of the organization–if controls on their authority are insufficient (Mason &
Doherty, 2016; Mason et al., 2007; Walter & Olu, 2015). Applying agency theory to the four
communities we examined suggests that some of the organizational elements that La Trinidad,
Capulálpam, and Ixtepeji employed may have helped prevent what some respondents perceived
as self-interested activities among leadership in Mancomunados. Consequently, agency theory
highlights the potential importance of maintaining some of the traditional controls on authority in
communities, such as collective decision-making bodies and rotational leadership positions.
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However, such critique of the leadership among respondents in Mancomunados was not
consistent. Rather than pointing to the personal agendas of leaders, other respondents from
Mancomunados suggested that they had adopted their higher paid and more permanent
leadership structure in order to increase internal capacity, productivity and profits. Further
research on the role that individual interests play in CFEs, and the organizational controls upon
them, could better address the inconsistency that we observed among responses in the study.
While the common theories from social enterprise literature that we have included here
do not place an emphasis on historical events, some authors in the field have highlighted the role
that social firms’ origins and development play in shaping their organization in what they refer to
as “path dependency view” (Spear, Cornforth, & Aiken, 2014). However, understanding the
history of a community may be particularly important in understanding the organization of
CFEs–more so than in other social enterprises–as they’re rooted in the history of the
communities that operate them. This is supported by studies that emphasize the role that
historical context plays in shaping Mexican and other Latin American community forestry
(Carías Vega, 2019). Similarly, the theories used in social enterprise scholarship that we include
in this paper do not emphasize the role that biophysical forces play in shaping organizational
behavior, though social enterprise scholarship generally highlights the role that environmental
issues have played in prompting the need for and emergence of social firms (Vickers, 2010),
including community forestry enterprises (Ludvig et al., 2018). The role that biophysical forces
play in shaping organization represents another area for future research, especially given that our
research was limited by our selection of communities that were relatively biophysically similar;
the four cases we included were in the same mountainous region of Oaxaca and were dominated
by similar tree species. However, different organizational features and practices would likely
emerge across different biophysical contexts.
2.4 CONCLUSION
We found that CFEs demonstrated considerable variation in their internal organization
beyond what community forestry scholarship predominantly highlights in promoting the
Mexican model of community forestry. For example, we were able to differentiate CFEs based
both on the participatory nature of their governance structures and the extent to which their
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organizational features and practices elevated productivity and profit creation or provided more
social and environmental benefits to the local community. Adopting the EMES approach and
Pestoff’s (2013) addition to it helped illuminate these organizational differences, which suggests
that further engagement with social enterprise scholarship could help contribute to the expansion
of published knowledge on CFEs in other ways. As we explore in following chapters,
recognizing these organizational intricacies is significant because they underlay important tradeoffs for communities. Practically, documenting the internal organizational features and practices
of CFEs, and understanding how and why those features came about, also allows for community
practitioners to potentially replicate them, either in creating new CFEs or in modifying existing
enterprises.
In addressing our second research question, we found that a number of forces shaped the
internal organization of Oaxacan CFEs, including governmental and non-governmental actors,
communities’ culture, customs and traditions, the history of communities and their enterprises,
individual interests, and communities’ internal capacity. The effects of these factors were often
interconnected. For example, respondents speculated that the personal agendas of community
leaders could have had more of an effect on their organizational features and practices were it not
for longstanding customs of rotational leadership and collective decision making. Additionally,
we found that many of the factors that we identified as shaping organization are represented in
existing theories that have been explored in social enterprise scholarship. This both helps to
substantiate our findings and further supports our assertion that greater engagement with social
enterprise scholarship could benefit research on CFEs.
These results make a small contribution toward a growing understanding of the factors
that shape different aspects of community forestry initiatives, which can help to predict
outcomes, deliver benefits, and replicate success (Macqueen, 2010; Racelis & Aswani, 2011;
Schusser et al., 2015). Our results also highlight factors like culture and history that appeared
particularly significant in shaping the organization of the CFEs we examined, but that are
relatively underrepresented in social enterprise scholarship. Drawing on community forestry
scholarship that explores the role of cultural and historical context in community forestry
initiatives could thus benefit our understanding of the organization of CFEs as social firms.
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Consequently, this study also presents new opportunities to expand social enterprise research and
make it more inclusive of CFEs and other community-based, indigenous enterprises.
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3. ENVIRONMENTALITY TO MARKET-MENTALITY? THE ROLE OF
PARTICIPATION IN SHAPING OBJECTIVES IN MEXICAN COMMUNITY
FOREST ENTERPRISES
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Poverty and environmental degradation remain pervasive challenges, with many of the
world’s most biodiverse regions also serving as home to some of the world’s poorest populations
(Fisher & Christopher, 2007). This has driven a need for initiatives that address both
conservation and development, with some studies indicating that initiatives that do so may also
attract more aid than those that address biodiversity alone (Miller, 2014). In response to global
rhetoric and funding that have recognized the need for dual initiatives (Sanderson, 2005), some
scholars have proposed community forestry as a means by which to achieve both conservation
and development (Charnley & Poe, 2007). Researchers who argue for the efficacy of community
forestry contend that improved stewardship of forest resources can be achieved by transferring at
least some forest management responsibility to the local communities that derive their
livelihoods from such resources (Bray et al., 2003). While community forestry is generally
understood as a form of decentralized environmental governance wherein centralized authorities
cede at least some form of forest control to local communities (Hajjar et al., 2012), it takes many
forms worldwide.
This paper focuses on one form of community forestry–community forest enterprises
(CFEs). CFEs are community-owned businesses that manage their forest products and services
for income and other benefits. They may be considered as “social firms” due to their many
objectives beyond profit maximization, such as the provision of local employment, public goods
and services, and household products to community members (Antinori & Bray, 2005). Given
their multiple objectives, some scholars have proposed CFEs as a means by which to achieve
both conservation and development goals (Donovan, Stoian, Macqueen, & Grouwels, 2006;
Molnar et al., 2007; Tint, Springate-Baginski, & Macqueen, 2014; Zarin, Alavalapati, Putz, &
Schmink, 2004) and have suggested that the study of these institutions as “hybrid business
models” is a promising, emerging trend in community forestry literature (Hajjar & Oldekop,
2018, p. 120). In part because of their promising results, CFEs can increasingly be found
worldwide, including in tropical forests across the Americas, Africa, Asia and the Pacific
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(Macqueen, 2010; Molnar, France, Purdy, & Karver, 2011; Molnar et al., 2007). CFEs take many
different forms across and within these regions. For example, communities may be participants
in markets for ecosystem services, supply wood or other forest-based raw materials, sell
processed, higher-value timber and non-timber forest products, or engage in a mix of the
preceding activities (Molnar et al., 2007). Although such activities have led to profitability in
some cases, CFEs’ financial success varies widely, as do the other benefits that they provide
(Foundjem-Tita, Duguma, Speelman, & Piabuo, 2018; Frey et al., 2019; Humphries et al., 2012;
Macqueen, 2010; Molnar et al., 2007). Communities that have strong social organization,
competitive business skills, and clear commercial forest rights are more likely to operate
profitable and sustainable forest enterprises (Macqueen, 2010). Conversely, tenure insecurity.
market-related barriers, a lack of internal capacity, and complex or restrictive regulations all
challenge CFEs’ creation and operation (Molnar et al., 2007).
Although CFEs exist throughout the world, Mexican community forestry has often been
held up as a positive example by which to address both conservation and development goals
(Barsimantov & Kendall, 2012; Cubbage et al., 2015; Hodgdon et al., 2016). Studies have
contended that Mexican CFEs can provide local development benefits while simultaneously
conserving forests and storing carbon (Klooster & Masera, 2000), largely demonstrating
sustainable harvest rates and modest profitability (Cubbage et al., 2015). Others have argued that
community forests exhibit some of the lowest deforestation rates in Mexico (Bray et al., 2004)
and may even be more effective than protected areas in slowing deforestation (Ellis & PorterBolland, 2008).
But while Mexican CFEs have been proffered as a promising form of community forestry
with the potential to deliver on multiple objectives, research has intimated that forest
management objectives may meaningfully and systematically vary among community forestry
stakeholders, including within communities. For example, studies from Mexico have indicated
that elites, local technical experts, and authorities may support community forestry objectives
and approaches that advance or maintain their power, position, and benefits at the cost of other
community interests (Almeida-Leñero et al., 2017; García-López, 2019; Klooster, 2000;
Wilshusen, 2009). Authors studying community forestry beyond Mexico have additionally found
that interests and associated objectives may vary based on factors such as gender and
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participation in different forest-based income-generating activities (Agarwal, 2009; Nygren,
2005). In Honduras, for example, women tended to favor resin tapping, charcoal production, and
tree cultivation in home gardens over logging, as their participation in logging activities was
limited (Nygren, 2005). In Nepal, women often supported stricter extraction rules for their
forests as women’s groups were often given less, and more degraded forestlands than men
(Agarwal, 2009). Thus, socially identified categories–such as gender–may shape participation7 in
forest management, with differences in participation in turn shaping differences in objectives.
Theories like environmentality have more explicitly outlined this connection, proposing that
while socially identified features like gender or caste may shape participation in community
forestry, it is largely the form and extent of participation in community forestry that shapes
objectives related to forest use and management (Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b).
CFEs are particularly interesting for an examination of differences in objectives because,
as hybrid firms, they inherently mix profit-based and social objectives (Antinori & Bray, 2005).
CFEs are also subject to a variety of forces that could shape community members’ objectives,
both through impacting participation and more directly. Studies have found that CFEs are deeply
affected by global markets, national and international regulatory frameworks, historical forces,
and biophysical conditions (including natural capital), and may remain reliant on financial,
technical, and regulatory support from neighboring communities, the government, or other
external actors (Badini et al., 2018; Ellis et al., 2015; Humphries et al., 2012). External actors
such as policymakers, timber corporations, foresters, and agents of conservation and
development who provide financial or technical support to forest communities may even
extrinsically define the objectives for community forestry, even where such aims conflict with
community preferences and traditional practices (García-lópez, 2019; Hajjar, Kozak, El-Lakany,
& Innes, 2013).
Studies like those previously mentioned indicate that understanding differences in
objectives among stakeholders, and how participation in forest management and other factors
can shape those differences, can help identify marginalized interests and aims. Examining whose
goals are being accommodated–or ignored–by decisionmakers may lead to more equitable and
transparent processes and outcomes. Substantial differences in objectives may also be indicative
7

We further explain and define participation in the following section.
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of divisions that could undermine the success of community forestry initiatives, while common
interests among community members may contribute to their success (Pagdee et al., 2006).
Studies have long emphasized the importance of a “common understanding” among common
pool resource users, suggesting that a shared understanding of the collective resource situation
and what should be done is key to successful common resource regimes (Ostrom, 1990, 1999;
Taylor, 2001).
In this qualitative examination of four CFEs in Mexico, we aimed to better understand
how and why CFE objectives differ among community members. We asked: What differences
exist in the social, environmental, and profit-based objectives that community members
hold for their CFEs? How does community members’ participation with the CFE help
explain these differences? And, what additional factors shape these objectives?
Our results indicated that community members in three communities with more
consistency in participation also more consistently emphasized social objectives related to
maintaining a certain way of community life, and often connected this goal to environmental
conservation. However, in one of the four communities examined, where there were starker
differences in participation, CFE leaders and authorities emphasized objectives related to profit
and income to an extent that other community members did not. We refer to this shift in goals
towards more profit-focused thinking as “market-mentality.” Using environmentality (Agrawal,
2005a, 2005b) as a framing theory, we discuss how varying degrees of participation in the CFE
appeared to influence community members’ differing objectives. We also highlight how federal
actors and regulatory frameworks, as well as culture and agency, further shape these objectives,
in part by shaping participation in the CFE.
3.1.1

Theoretical Foundations
Political ecology scholarship has proposed to understand the relationship between people

and the environment, such as the different objectives that community members hold for the use,
management, and commercialization of their forests, through a broader context (Robbins, 2012)
and “chain of explanation” (Blaikie & Brookfield, 1987). The chain of explanation that Blaikie
and Brookfield described suggests that local phenomena are determined by larger-scale
economic, ecological, and political forces (Blaikie & Brookfield, 1987; Walker, 2005). In this
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way, it is arguably illustrative of a form of political ecology that tends toward structuralist
assumptions (Tetreault, 2017). However, this more structuralist approach to political ecology has
also been critiqued by post-structuralist scholars for being “too rigid and deterministic” and not
allowing enough room for local, actor-oriented factors, such as agency, culture, and gender
(Tetreault, 2017, p. 15), noting that these are overlapping and interrelated examples. Early poststructuralist political ecologists instead focused on the role of local actors, culture, and
knowledge in resource management (Tetreault, 2017), and the way individuals give meaning and
respond to larger-scale forces (Escobar, 1999). Others have additionally emphasized the
importance of recognizing internal social differentiation within local populations (Fabinyi,
Evans, & Foale, 2014). Integrated approaches to political ecology that blend structuralist and
post-structuralist perspectives have been previously described and applied (Chowdhury &
Turner, 2006; Tetreault, 2017), including in examining structural pressures and agency in
Mexican community forestry (Taylor, 2001). Authors who applied such an approach have
contended that focusing on either broader, structural factors or more local factors like agency
alone can yield misleading or incomplete results, and can miss important interactions between
the two (Chowdhury & Turner, 2006). Consequently, under this integrated approach,
understanding local objectives, and the way they are shaped through participation or other
factors, requires an analysis that both explores structural forces and more locally rooted factors
like agency, gender, and culture.
One such integrated approach to understanding the relationship between people and the
environment is Agrawal’s (2005a, 2005b) “environmentality.” We used environmentality to
shape our exploration of objectives and the forces that drive them among CFEs. In
environmentality, Agrawal drew on and modified Foucault’s “governmentality” to explain the
decentralization of environmental governance and the emergence of intimate governance8 and
community forestry in Kumaon, India (Agrawal, 2005b, 2005a). Agrawal suggested that local
participation in environmental governance and natural resource management is critical to
community forestry, as participation drives the way individuals think about, care for, and protect
communally owned or managed forest resources (Agrawal, 2005a). Agrawal contended that such
8

Agrawal uses the term intimate governance to describe a dispersed form of rule wherein involvement in
government is scattered more widely. He juxtaposes this with the Foucauldian notion of the panopticon, where
power is centralized rather than dispersed (Agrawal, 2005a).
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participation is a product of both socially identified categories, such as gender, as well as the
cascading effects of broader-scale influences on local communities (Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b). In
this respect, participation is a point of confluence at which more actor-oriented, bottom-up
dynamics intersect with more structural, top-down forces to explain the way individuals think
and act in relation to their environment, including their objectives for forest-dependent
enterprises in their community. Although we drew on environmentality as a theory developed
specifically in the community forestry context, we also recognize that scholars in other fields
have similarly highlighted the important role that involvement in a given set of practices may
play in influencing the way people think and act (Bourdieu, 1990; Chudzikowski & Mayrhofer,
2011).
Noting that participation is a central construct in our research, we employed Agarwal’s
(2001) work on participation in community forestry to offer a brief explanation of the term as it
relates to CFEs. Agarwal (2001) has proposed that participation in community forestry takes six
different forms. First, “Nominal participation” constitutes the least rigorous form of participation
and is defined as membership in a community forestry organization. Second, “passive
participation” includes being informed of decisions retroactively or attending meetings without
speaking up. Third, “consultative participation” applies to those who are asked about specific
matters related to the CFE, without guarantee of influencing decisions. Fourth, “activity-specific
participation” applies to those who are asked to (or volunteer to) undertake specific tasks related
to the CFE. The final two forms of participation represent the most rigorous forms of
participation, and include “active participation” and “interactive participation.” The former
applies to those who express opinions or take other initiatives related to the community forestry
initiative, whether or not solicited, while the latter applies to those who have “voice and
influence in the group’s decisions” (Agarwal, 2001, p. 1624). Others have adopted similar
categories to help describe local participation in community forestry in Mexico (Baynes et al.,
2015; Méndez-López et al., 2014). We followed their lead and used these broad categories to
inform our analysis (described in Section 3.2.5) of how varying levels of participation influenced
the objectives that community members held for their CFEs.
Community forestry scholarship has also provided examples of numerous structural and
more locally focused forces that influence Mexican CFEs. While few studies have directly
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examined the factors that shape objectives in community forestry (exceptions include Hajjar et
al., 2013), many have examined the forces that impact the broader performance of Mexican
CFEs, including factors that affect participation. Such influences could, in turn, help explain
objectives within or among communities. Authors have indicated, for example, that overarching,
structural frameworks like federal legislation and programming have transferred land to local
communities and largely shaped subsequent training, market access, and subsidies to CFEs (Bray
et al., 2006), thus potentially impacting participation. Others have shown that governments play
a significant role in shaping the successes of community forestry, by providing support in the
form of legislation, funding, infrastructure development, training, and technical advice and
assistance (Baynes et al., 2015). Conversely, federal initiatives have at times effectively
expropriated lands from Mexican communities, offering concessions to private companies that
limited communities’ involvement and ability to exercise control in the management of their own
forests (Bray et al., 2006).
Studies have also explored more local, actor-oriented forces that shape community
forestry initiatives. For example, studies that address community forestry in Mexico have often
highlighted the role that gender plays in natural resource management, governance, and
associated enterprise, suggesting that the participation of women is often limited (Mitchell, 2006;
Vázquez García, 2001; Vázquez García & Ortega-Ortega, 2017). Gender may restrict community
members’ eligibility for leadership roles or their participation in community meetings, such that
women are often underrepresented among decision-making bodies and leadership positions
(Mitchell, 2006; Vázquez García, 2001; Vázquez García & Ortega-Ortega, 2017). Women may
also be excluded from traditionally male-dominated positions, such as loggers, sawmill workers,
carpenters, or truck drivers (Mitchell, 2006). Long-held traditional systems and practices shape
other aspects of Mexican environmental governance and enterprise management as well,
including the way communities choose their leaders, serve their communities, and make
collective decisions (Bray et al., 2003; Mitchell, 2006).
We drew on this body of literature on community forestry in Mexico to guide our
exploration of factors that shape different objectives among CFEs. As we detail further below,
we considered factors that have been raised in existing community forestry literature–such as
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legal frameworks, gender, and cultural traditions–as well as additional factors that emerged
through our analysis.

3.2 METHODS
3.2.1

Comparative Case Study of Oaxacan CFEs
To answer the questions related to objectives and the factors that shape them, as posed

previously, we undertook a comparative case study of four CFEs in Oaxaca, Mexico. We
selected case study research as our study primarily explores how and why objectives vary within
and among communities. The method lends itself to exploratory research like ours, informing
“how” questions through in-depth, contextualized understanding of a topic (Creswell & Poth,
2017). We selected multiple cases, rather than a single CFE, to allow for comparison between
CFEs with differing organizational structures (which we explored in Chapter 2) and to explore
objectives, differences, and drivers in different community contexts. We selected Oaxaca due to
the prevalence, diversity and accessibility of CFEs in the state. Whereas community forests
represent roughly 60 percent of forests across Mexico, an estimated 82 percent of Oaxaca’s
forests are community-owned (Madrid et al., 2009). Oaxaca is additionally recognized as one of
several states within which the majority of Mexico’s forest management communities reside;
these communities are largely found in the country’s conifer and oak forests (Bray et al., 2005).
The National Forestry Commission of Mexico (Comisión Nacional Forestal, CONAFOR)
recognizes roughly 250 community forests in Oaxaca. The geographic area occupied by each of
these community forests, and recognized by CONAFOR, is referred to as a núcleo agrario. As
we discussed in the preceding chapter on organization, a single núcleo agrario may span
multiple civil authorities, including municipalities9 (municipios) and agencies10 (agencias), but
contains a single agrarian authority centered around the commission of communal goods
(comisariado de bienes comunales, hereafter comisariado).

9

A municipio refers to a local civil administrative unit, which may include a single village or multiple villages. If
composed of more than one village, the municipality will have a head village known as a cabecera. The cabecera
houses the national government’s local offices. It is referred to as a second-level administrative division, with the
first-level division being the state.
10
An agencia in this context also refers to a local civil administrative unit. Agencias include just one village and are
contained within municipios. They may be referred to as a third-level administrative division, behind the state and
municipio.
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3.2.2

Case Selection
From CONAFOR’s curated list, we purposefully selected four CFEs (Table 3.1), each a

núcleo agrario. We ultimately selected cases to ensure variability in both organizational
structure and the size of the enterprise (in terms of landholdings). As organizational structure
shapes how community members participate (explored in Chapter 4), the selection of CFEs that
organizationally vary aids in our exploration of participation as a factor that may shape
objectives. We selected CFEs that varied in the size of their territories because the landholdings
of CFEs across Mexico differ significantly (Cubbage et al., 2015). We thus selected two smaller
and two larger CFEs to collect data that may be more relevant to CFEs of different sizes.
We controlled for basic tree species composition in community forests and vertical
integration. We controlled for tree species composition to enhance comparability; different tree
species vary widely in terms of management and production costs and commercial value, factors
that have been shown to impact the commercial activities, forest management, profitability and
longevity of CFEs in Mexico (Cubbage et al., 2015). Vertical integration refers to the different
stages of production that are combined within a single firm, such as cultivating, harvesting, and
milling trees. Firms that incorporate more stages of production are considered more vertically
integrated. We chose to study vertically integrated CFEs because of their perceived success and
thus value as a model that other community forestry initiatives may aim to learn from or emulate.
Vertical integration appears to increase “commercial sophistication,” competitiveness (Bray et
al., 2003) and profitability (Antinori, 2005, p. 265), when compared to CFEs that do not harvest
or process trees themselves. Many vertically integrated CFEs have also incorporated other
sectors into their enterprises, such as ecotourism or water bottling, which also presents
opportunities for different forms of participation in the enterprise. Details for the four
communities selected for the study are briefly outlined in Table 3.1. We speak to the limitations
that case selection entailed later in this paper. Our selection was additionally driven by practical
constraints, including the location of communities and their willingness to participate in the
study, as well as research questions that we posed as part of our broader study, and address in the
other chapters.
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Table 3.1: Summary Details for the Four Communities Selected for the Study
La Trinidad Ixtlán
(La Trinidad)

Capulálpam de
Méndez
(Capulálpam)

Santa Catarina de
Ixtepeji
(Ixtepeji)

Lachatao, Amatlan
and Yavesia
(Mancomunados)

Hectares

~1,000

~4,000

~21,000

~24,000

Population

~800

~2,000

~2,400

~3,000

Enterprise
Sectors

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling
Resin

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling
Furniture
production

3.2.3

Selection of Participants
Within these four communities, we conducted semi-structured interviews (n = 64) with

community leadership, individuals working closely with CFEs, and other community members.
Whereas some individuals were selected using purposive expert sampling (Singh, 2007, p. 108),
due to their in-depth knowledge of the organizational strategies and structures that communities
implement, others were selected using a hybrid sampling technique that combined snowball
sampling and purposive intensity sampling. Using this technique, initial respondents (e.g.,
community leaders) provided information leading to additional respondents who in turn provided
others (Singh, 2007, p. 108). However, as this technique alone may lead to a lack of diversity of
perspectives in the sample, we combined it with intensity sampling, wherein we selected
individuals who may be underrepresented and so might otherwise be excluded from the sample.
As we highlighted in the previous section, gender in particular may affect eligibility for
leadership roles in many Oaxacan communities, resulting in few women serving as community
authorities in natural resource governance positions (Mitchell, 2006; Vázquez García & OrtegaOrtega, 2017). This dynamic could, in effect, exclude women from interviews due to our focus
on CFE leadership. To counter this, we implemented quota sampling, ensuring that
approximately 50 percent of the non-leadership interviews conducted in communities were with
women. Capturing this variability through intensity and quota sampling allowed us to better
address our research question regarding differences in objectives, as interests may vary by
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socially identified categories like gender in community forestry initiatives (Agarwal, 2001), or
through gender-based differences in participation (Agarwal, 2009; Mitchell, 2006; Nygren,
2005). Of our 64 respondents, 33 were currently serving or had previously served as leaders of
the CFE; two of these leaders identified as female. Of the remaining 31 non-leadership
interviews, 21 were conducted with respondents who identified as female.
3.2.4

Data Collection
We conducted data collection in multiple phases during July and August of 2017 and

February through April of 2018. This multi-phase approach supported an iterative process that
allowed for the selection of case studies, relationship-building, revision of the interview
questions based on emergent themes and feedback, and additional sampling of participants to
further explore key themes. Prior to fieldwork, our study was approved by an Institutional
Review Board. Once fieldwork commenced, we selected the four case study communities using
the criteria defined earlier, sought approval from community authorities, and conducted on-site
individual and group interviews. Community approval relied on the formal governance and
leadership structures established under Mexican law as well as informal but culturally
appropriate norms. Thus, before working in any community, we sought permission from the
local agrarian leadership and civil authorities for the study and subsequent interviews. It was
only after we were granted approval that we began semi-structured interviews with community
leadership and individuals working closely with CFEs (through their positions in nongovernmental organizations or CONAFOR), past leadership and other forest-related enterprise
management (such as managers, logging foremen, or sawmill coordinators), and individuals
connected to the forest sector through employment. This was expanded using the aforementioned
hybrid sampling technique to reach and interview community members who were not directly
associated with the enterprise as leaders. Interviews were primarily conducted in Spanish or
Zapotec, and audio recorded with permission and assisted by an interpreter. We triangulated data
using communities’ estatutos comunales (communal statutes), CFE-related plans, and
presentations generated by the communities. In addition to asking respondents about what
objectives they held for their CFE, we explicitly asked respondents about their involvement with
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the CFE, other community members’ participation, and the inclusivity of the enterprise. A
complete list of the questions we asked our respondents are included in Appendix 7.1 and 7.2.

3.2.5

Analysis
Interview transcripts were coded using qualitative analysis software, NVivo 12. First

cycle (initial) coding employed both structural and open coding (Saldaña, 2009), while second
cycle coding used axial coding and drew on themes from political ecology and environmentality
to develop concepts and responses to the research questions presented. During first cycle coding,
we structurally coded for “held objectives,” “how objectives differ,” and “forces impacting
objectives.” Coding within these categories was open; any time a respondent mentioned an
objective, noted why objectives might differ between community members, or discussed an
external force impacting their community, the comment was coded within the three previously
established categories. We ultimately generated lists within each of these three larger categories,
which were subsequently reorganized into subcategories.
We also coded instances where respondents referenced how they or members of their
community participated in the CFE. Using the information that respondents provided about
themselves throughout the interview, we also attributed “low,” “medium,” or “high”
participation levels to each individual (see Table 3.2). In both cases, these graduating levels of
participation were derived from Agarwal’s (2001) aforementioned work, and adapted to the CFE
context. For each respondent, we also attributed community affiliation, gender, membership in
the civil assembly (ciudadano/a), membership in the agrarian assembly (comunero/a), and
current or previous employment in the CFE. The latter three attributes also serve as indicators of
different forms of participation.
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Table 3.2: Participation Levels as Attributed to Respondents
Level of
Participation
in the CFE

Relationship to
Agarwal’s (2001)
Classification

Low

Nominal and
passive
participation

Respondent is a citizen within the community that operates the
CFE, and may be informed of decisions, but does not regularly
attend or speak up in meetings of the agrarian assembly or other
decision-making bodies of the CFE.

Medium

Consultative and
activity-specific
participation

Respondent is asked about specific matters related to the CFE,
though may not influence decisions, and/or is asked to undertake
specific tasks related to the CFE.

High

Active and
empowering
participation

Respondent regularly expresses opinions about the CFE in
collective meetings, whether or not solicited, and has taken
initiatives of other sorts related to the CFE. Respondent has
some influence over CFE-related decisions and may serve in a
leadership position.

Characteristics in the CFE Context

In the next stage of analysis, we more holistically examined respondents’ interviews to
determine and document if they were emphasizing or prioritizing some goals or objectives above
others. For example, some respondents listed both profit generation and forest conservation as
objectives, but then emphasized that these are only important as a means by which to maintain a
particular way of life because income and forest conservation allow the community to employ
and pay its members, provide community services and prevent migration. Thus, in this example,
the respondent’s “end goal” or “emphasis” was categorized as “community life.” Most
respondents were consequently assigned a single end goal, though there were exceptions in
instances where respondents spoke little about their goals and objectives. Examples of some of
the open and axial codes used during analysis are provided in Table 3.3. We then looked for
emergent patterns in end goals among communities, by gender, and participation. Finally, we
examined how (if at all) the emergent forces we had previously coded helped explain the
differences or similarities in participation and the end goals we observed. Our codebook is
included in Appendix 7.3.
To enhance credibility, we engaged in regular peer de-briefing (Lincoln & Guba, 1985)
during fieldwork, throughout analysis, and while writing the present paper. We also relied on
triangulation of sources (Creswell & Miller, 2000; Lincoln & Guba, 1985)–drawing on
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respondents with different perspectives, communities’ estatutos comunales (communal statutes),
CFE-related plans, presentations generated by the communities, and published literature on
Mexican community forestry–to confirm information. Additionally, we provide detailed
descriptions of our case study communities and the phenomena we observed to help establish
transferability, though we address both limitations to transferability and rival explanations
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985) for the phenomena we observed in a later section. To enhance
reliability, we engaged in external audits with researchers beyond the authors of this paper to
assess the research design and results. We also worked with two researchers in addition to the
authors of this paper to check intercoder agreement when determining end goals for respondents.
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Table 3.3: Examples of Open and Axial Codes for CFE Objectives
Open Coding Examples

Secondary
Category

Traditional governance
Community sovereignty
Traditional territory
Fiestas

Maintain customs
& traditions

Healthcare
Education
Safety
Infrastructure

Provide public
services

Local jobs
Employment-related benefits
Land/resource access

Support the local
population

Air quality
Water quality
Carbon storage
Biodiversity conservation

Protect ecosystem
services

Protect resources for future generations
Respect inherent value of organisms

Fulfill
moral/ethical
obligations

Reduce costs (e.g., travel)
Hire/develop expertise
Streamline decision-making

Increase
Efficiency

Access new markets
Increase production
Reinvestment
Diversification

Grow the
Enterprise

Axial Coding
End Goal/Emphasis
Community Life:
Emphasis is on maintaining a
particular way (or quality) of
community life, including
customs/traditions, community
services and the population (e.g.,
avoiding migration); maintaining the
community is the bottom line.

Environment:
Emphasis is on maintaining certain
environmental conditions and
ecosystem services; this may be
because of the services ecosystems
provide or because of their inherent
value, but the environment is the
bottom line.
Profit/Income:
Emphasis is on generating profit
through the enterprise(s) and providing
a source of income for community
members or workers; the paycheck
(but not necessarily the job itself) is
the bottom line.

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In asking respondents about objectives they held for their CFEs, we found that
community members largely emphasized objectives related to maintaining a certain way of
community life, and often connected this goal to environmental conservation. However, some
respondents, predominantly CFE leaders and authorities in Mancomunados, emphasized
objectives related to profit and income. Such differences in objectives appeared to be largely
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shaped by differences in individual and community participation with the CFE, although gender
appeared to influence participation–only two women interviewed were “leaders” in their
respective enterprises. This echoes frameworks like environmentality, which highlights the
relationship between participation in environmental governance and the way people think and act
in relation to their natural resources (Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b). External forces, such as federal
law and programming, also appeared to shape objectives by easing or problematizing the
fulfillment of some goals and by affecting the level at which community members participated in
their CFE. However, communities also appeared to exercise their agency in response to these
forces, drawing upon their cultural beliefs and traditions to do so. In the following, we further
explore some of these key themes observed in our results and discuss their implications.

3.3.1

Differences Among Objectives

3.3.1.1 CFEs for Community: The Presence of Environmentality
When asked about the objectives they held for their CFEs, respondents across all four
communities largely highlighted goals related to maintaining a particular way (or quality) of
community life and connected this to local environmental conservation.11 This included
preserving local customs and traditions, providing community services such as healthcare or
education, and retaining the local population primarily through avoiding migration out of the
community by providing local employment. Although these community-oriented aims dominated
responses across all four communities, they were particularly prevalent and most consistently
emphasized in the two smallest communities (in terms of population and acreage)–La Trinidad
and Capulálpam. In a quote that typified respondents’ aims in these communities, one respondent
from Capulálpam stated that their CFE was intended to support:
A good lifestyle and provide that [lifestyle]… to younger generations. We can…
maintain our lifestyle and access food that our natural resources can provide... We don’t
want people to migrate out of the community. I value what we have here…. I want other
people to feel the same way and provide opportunities that allow them to stay.
Respondents from these communities further tended to depict community members as
stewards of the forest and guardians of their way of life. Many respondents also characterized
11

“Community life” and “environment” are the first and second end goals (emphases) as displayed in Table 3.3.
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their forest’s health and survival as intimately linked to that of their community. In effect, the
local forests were largely viewed as a necessary extension of the community that respondents
sought to maintain. “By preserving the forest, we can ensure that we can provide for the basic
needs of the community like education, health and other services,” said one resident from La
Trinidad who demonstrated this often-observed sentiment. An employee in Capulálpam’s
ecotourism unit similarly spoke to this connection, contending that, “By ensuring that we have
healthy forests, we’re also ensuring that we have employment for our community members.”
We categorized responses like the aforementioned quote on employment as expressing
community life-oriented objectives, instead of profit-oriented objectives, as respondents
generally emphasized that they sought to provide local jobs for local families. Providing
employment was thus less about generating profits and more about preventing migration out of
the community, which respondents viewed as damaging. According to the head of the sawmill in
La Trinidad, their CFE sought to provide local employment because “a lot of individuals and
families left and haven’t come back,” which “hasn’t helped the community.” Many others
echoed this sentiment, directly connecting the provision of employment with preventing
migration. Another CFE employee in La Trinidad simply stated that “We want to provide
employment to avoid migration.”
These results echo past studies from the region, which emphasize the presence of
conservation-related objectives among CFEs (Bray & Merino-Pérez, 2002) and highlight how
many community members see their CFEs “as a source for jobs and profit sharing” rather than
“as a profit-maximizing enterprise” (Antinori & Bray, 2005, p. 1536). Respondents from La
Trinidad and Capulálpam in particular exhibited this mentality during interviews, highlighting
that their communities would not seek growth or profit-maximization at the expense of what they
perceived to be their community’s ecological and social health. According to a former leader of
the CFE in Capulálpam, the community was “often choosing between the economy and the
environment. In terms of how much we can harvest from our forest, we always choose to
sacrifice our profits to ensure that conservation goals are reached.” In Capulálpam and La
Trinidad in particular, respondents seemed to view caring about the environment and engaging in
conservation activities as a critical part of maintaining their community. “Everything is linked to
the conservation of our natural resources,” noted one resident in Capulálpam in reference to her
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community’s goals for their CFE. We liken this frequently observed sentiment to (and borrow
the term from) what Agrawal describes as motivating community efforts to protect forests under
environmentality (Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b).

3.3.1.2 CFEs for Profit: A Shift Toward Market-Mentality
Despite the emphasis on community-oriented and associated environmental objectives
across all four case studies, our results also indicated a shift toward more profit-oriented
objectives12 among leadership in Mancomunados and, to a lesser extent, Ixtepeji. When
compared to La Trinidad and Capulálpam, respondents were more divided in their objectives
between environmental, profit-based, and community life-related goals. Among the minority of
respondents in Mancomunados and Ixtepeji who demonstrated a more profit-based focus, all
were male and were currently serving or had previously served as leaders of the CFE at the time
of interviews. This suggests a gendered component and systemic division in priorities not only
among communities, but between the leadership and non-leadership within the larger
communities.
Among the leaders who highlighted more profit-oriented priorities, forests were typically
depicted as an economic resource, one that could be sustained through business efficiencies and
enterprise growth. “We want to grow to generate more profit,” commented one CFE leader from
the village of Amatlán in Mancomunados. These respondents also characterized community
members more as shareholders of the enterprise, as opposed to employees or stewards of the
community, its resources, and forest-dependent enterprise, as demonstrated most prominently
and consistently in La Trinidad and Capulálpam. One of the authorities from Mancomunados
spoke to this dynamic, discussing how moving their enterprises to the state capitol resulted in
profit sharing rather than local employment:
Now we have our plants [in the capitol], but it was difficult for community members to
move to the city, so we decided to share profit rather than [have community members]
move to the city to work in the enterprise.
This depicted how Mancomunados was divided between pursuing profit-oriented and community
life-related objectives, ultimately prioritizing the former.
In addition to what respondents communicated in interviews, we also observed how the
12

“Profit/income” is the third end goal (emphasis) as displayed in Table 3.3.
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organizational structures of Mancomunados and Ixtepeji prioritized and accommodated profits
and income in ways that the two smaller communities in the study did not. Examples of this
include how Mancomunados shifted some production facilities and offices out of the
communities, invested profit back into the enterprise rather than distributing it to community
members, hired non-community members, and adopted a more managerial-based system as
opposed to exclusively maintaining the traditional cargo system of rotational leadership. At the
time of the interviews, Ixtepeji had also begun to pilot the more managerial-based model that
Mancomunados had adopted by hiring a permanent head of the water bottling facility. One
respondent associated with the bottling facility explained:
The water bottling plant is different than the other enterprises. For the others, decisions
are made in the generally assembly. The bottling plant is different. It has a different
administration. The other enterprises aren’t committed to growing and generating more
profit.
However, respondents also often noted that they, or others in their community, had not
always prioritized income or supported a managerial structure that emphasized growth and
efficiency. Rather, they suggested that there had been a change in objectives and practices–a shift
away from maintaining a particular way of community life toward more profit-maximizing
objectives. A municipal official from Amatlan (one of eight villages in Mancomunados)
explained that “to be more profitable and efficient, [the community] sacrificed employment and
moved the enterprises to the valley of Oaxaca… to compete with the big enterprises in the
valley.” A respondent from La Nevería echoed this sentiment, “Another goal for this community
was to provide employment to the communities, but since we decided to move our industry,
fewer people are employed from the community now.” While some respondents agreed with this
choice, others expressed frustration with the apparent trade-off between objectives: “our main
goal wasn’t to become millionaires, it was to provide employment and conserve the forests,” said
one respondent from Lachatao (another of the eight villages of Mancomunados). Though
respondents in all four communities noted some tensions between proft-based and other social or
environmental objectives, a trend that is supported by the CFE literature (Antinori & Bray, 2005;
Hodgdon et al., 2016; Molnar et al., 2007), it was in Mancomunados that respondents most
frequently expressed a strong contradiction between pursuing goals associated with community
life and pursuing profit.
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3.3.2

Participation as a Factor Shaping Objectives
To understand the previously mentioned shift, it is important to note the connection we

observed between participation in the CFEs and both the uniformity and substance of priorities in
communities. In terms of uniformity, we observed the more intimately governed, highly
participative CFEs of La Trinidad and Capulálpam demonstrated more consistency in priorities
than Mancomunados, which had more marked distinctions in participation. In La Trinidad and
Capulálpam in particular, more respondents suggested that they and their fellow community
members participated in the governance and management of their forests and CFEs at higher
levels (that is, beyond nominal or passive participation) than was suggested in the other two
communities; most respondents from these communities demonstrated high levels of
participation, with some demonstrating medium levels of participation. As the two smaller
communities in the case study, La Trinidad and Capulálpam appeared to be reliant on a relatively
large portion of their local populations for both voluntary and paid labor. As both communities
adhered to the cargo system, many community members had also served in leadership positions
within the CFE. Respondents consistently provided examples of how they interacted with their
CFEs and leaders as employees, as voting assembly members, as volunteers serving in tequios13
in their forests, as residents able to collect non-timber forest products, and/or in elected,
rotational leadership positions. Importantly, enterprise management and village-level governance
in La Trinidad and Capulálpam also remained closely intertwined; leadership positions
frequently combined enterprise, environmental, and community development responsibilities
into a single role. Thus, participation was not only proportionately high, but disparity in the form
that participation took was also relatively minimal compared to Mancomunados. Perhaps
because of this, respondents from La Trinidad and Capulálpam demonstrated some of the most
consistent answers with respect to their objectives, which were primarily focused on maintaining
a way of community life. Respondents from these two communities generally conveyed a sense
of overall agreement within the community, minimal conflict, and relatively high trust in their
agrarian leaders.

13

A tequio is a group of community members called by communal authorities to voluntarily work toward a common
goal such as clearing forest paths, fighting wildfires, or maintaining local infrastructure.
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In contrast, enterprise management and village-level governance were less integrated in
Mancomunados. Even while many respondents remained heavily engaged at the village level,
respondents in Mancomunados often described their own or other community members’
participation in the enterprise as what we have identified as nominal or passive participation;
respondents from the community had a relatively even mix of high, medium, and low
participation. Though some received profits from the CFE as shareholders of the enterprise,
many employment and leadership positions were no longer filled by community members and
conflicts between pueblos resulted in some members withdrawing from assembly meetings
altogether. At the time of interviews, at least two of the municipios sought to secede from the
territory: Santa Catarina Lachatao and Santa María Yavesía. Some residents in the agencia of
Cuajimoloyas also expressed an interest in withdrawing from Mancomunados. Though some
respondents noted that not all of the residents of these three villages supported the effort to
secede, most cited long-standing disagreements over natural resource management and decision
making between the villages and the leadership of Mancomunados.
As a result of these conflicts, the federally required forest management plan for the
community remained unapproved. This effectively halted commercial timber extraction in the
núcleo agrario at the time of interviews and eliminated many associated jobs. CFE leaders had
also moved bottling, milling, furniture production, and some ecotourism services from the
mountain villages of the núcleo agrario to the capitol city of Oaxaca. Consequently,
participation in the CFE appeared highly polarized in terms of the typology we presented earlier.
For most community members, participation in the enterprise was nominal; the ongoing conflict
resulted in many community members withdrawing from the agrarian assembly and limiting
interactions with the central, agrarian authority. While community members may have received
some profits from the CFE, as shareholders of the enterprise, many employment and leadership
positions were no longer filled by community members. This was contrasted with leaders of the
CFE, however, who demonstrated high levels of interactive participation. These authorities
occupied key decision-making positions and remained highly involved with the business, albeit
largely centralized in the capitol city and somewhat disconnected from the mountain villages.
Thus, while leaders remained vocal and engaged in enterprise management, many appeared less
connected to village-level governance.
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Ixtepeji, which occupied a middle ground between more intimate, traditional governance
and the managerial model found in Mancomunados, also occupied a middle ground in terms of
objectives; that is, interviewees demonstrated less consistency in objectives than La Trinidad or
Capulálpam, but more than observed in Mancomunados. Respondents in Ixtepeji were relatively
evenly divided between demonstrating high and medium levels of participation. These results
suggest that communities with high levels of participation in the CFE were more likely to
express more homogeneity in priorities, while more polarization in participation may drive more
heterogeneity in priorities.
Participation appeared to have a relationship not just to the uniformity of objectives
within a community, but to the substance of the goals themselves. In Mancomunados, which had
largely separated village-level and enterprise governance and adopted a more managerial-based
model for the latter, leaders who were closely involved with the financial management of the
enterprise emphasized financial objectives. These respondents in leadership positions highlighted
the financial realities of operating and growing the CFE, frequently stressing the need for
efficiency and business-savvy leadership. Conversely, in communities like La Trinidad that
adhered more closely to the traditional cargo system of governance and had integrated enterprise
and village-level governance, respondents indicated more community life-oriented objectives
that emphasized maintaining customs and rotational leadership, even where it negatively affected
profits. While we generally inferred this connection between participation and priorities during
our analysis of interviews, some respondents actually referenced the relationship more directly.
For example, one employee in La Trinidad’s CFE reflected on this. When asked about
differences in priorities within her community, she responded, “I am deeply involved in work
with the forest, so I knows how it works. However, many other people that aren’t involved in
these activities have different goals.” Although we found that community members in La
Trinidad expressed relatively similar goals at a high level, this quote suggests that there may
have been more subtle differences based on participation with the CFE and forest resources.
This parallels environmentality’s assertion that participation and practice may influence
the way individuals think and act in relation to their natural resources (Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b).
According to Agrawal, participation is largely enhanced by decentralization and the emergence
of intimate environmental governance, which involves “dispersing rule, scattering involvement
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in government more widely, and encouraging careful reckoning of environmental practices and
their consequences” (2005a, p. 178). Thus, intimate governance helps lead to the “joint
production of interests” through “multiple daily interactions within the community” (Agrawal,
2005a, p. 179). Our results were compatible with this to the extent that the communities with
more intimate governance, La Trinidad or Capulálpam, also demonstrated more commonality in
their interests than Mancomunados, where the “daily interactions” in resource governance and
management that Agrawal (2005a, 2005b) describes had decreased–or in some cases disappeared
altogether–for many community members.
3.3.3

Additional Factors Shaping Objectives

3.3.3.1 Role of External Forces
In exploring what additional factors shaped the aforementioned differences in objectives,
our analysis pointed to objectives being shaped by often-overlapping historic, geographic, and
external forces, both through changing participation and by promoting or problematizing the
fulfillment of some objectives. In several instances, objectives seemed to be shaped by historical
events. Some respondents noted how past private timber concessions had driven overexploitation in forests, encouraging communities to organize against outside interests and
prioritize local ownership, control, and traditional management. Geographic features, such as the
location of the community and its impact on accessibility and market proximity, also drove
decisions around where to house production facilities and offices associated with the CFE. This
resulted in choices between objectives, which we address more in Chapter 4, which explores
trade-offs and the way CFEs navigate such choices. However, rather than briefly touching on the
many forces raised in interviews, we instead focus here on those we found most compelling in
their ability to explain objectives. Our study especially resonates with literature that points to the
significance of external actors–including non-governmental organizations, and state and federal
actors (Barsimantov, 2010; Cronkleton, Bray, & Medina, 2011; Pagdee et al., 2006). Much like
studies that highlight the important role of federal law, policy, and programming in fostering and
supporting Mexican CFEs (Baynes et al., 2015; Bray et al., 2006), our results predictably suggest
that the federal government had a significant role to play both in shaping participation and
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informing the substance of objectives by promoting the fulfillment of some and problematizing
the realization of others.
One prominent example of how the government shaped participation and priorities is the
Pueblo Magico designation Capulálpam received in 2007 from the Mexican Secretary of
Tourism. The designation is given to Mexican towns with certain “symbolic attributes” including
local legends, history, and other “socio-cultural manifestations” that foster tourism (Secretaría de
Turismo, 2014), and includes financial and promotional support. The community’s status as a
Pueblo Mágico appeared to drive Capulálpam’s focus on objectives compatible with this
designation, namely community-oriented objectives that sought to preserve and celebrate the
town’s sense of community and way of life, including its history, architecture, relationship to the
forest, indigenous traditions, and local festivities. By incentivizing aims associated (or
compatible) with cultural and eco-tourism, the “Pueblo Mágico recognition changed the
community in a good way,” said one respondent from Capulálpam; “the designation increased
tourism,” which “is one of the most sustainable ways or forms of working.” The designation also
appeared to impact objectives through modifying community members’ participation in the CFE.
One respondent from Capulálpam noted how, since being federally designated as a Pueblo
Mágico, “we have the challenge to innovate or incorporate something new.” As a result, “the
Comisariado reached out to women to see how they could participate through handicrafts or
other attractions for tourism.” Respondents reported that this resulted in more women’s
engagement with the CFE and agrarian leadership through the foundation of women-led,
cooperatively owned and managed businesses, including a wooden toy company and traditional
medicine facility. For many women in the community, the designation allowed them to transition
from nominal or passive forms of participation to activity-specific participation and active
participation.
However, though federal support largely appeared to facilitate increased participation and
more community-oriented objectives in Capulálpam, respondents from other communities
suggested that this was not always the case. According to one respondent from Mancomunados,
the government “said that if we wanted support to grow our sawmill, we would have to get rid of
many of our employees to make more profit.” He further noted that their “decision to change
from a traditional to managerial structure was pushed by the government.” In this instance,
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federal involvement may have contributed to a reduction in broader, local participation and more
intimate governance, and supported more profit-oriented aims. Though this may in part explain
the emergence of profit-oriented objectives in Mancomunados, one of the most significant
drivers raised during interviews in Mancomunados was the federal designation of the
community’s agrarian and civil boundaries, that is, the delineation of the núcleo agrario and the
municipios and agencias within it. With the largest geographic area of the four case studies, the
núcleo agrario of Mancomunados included eight distinct villages: three municipios and five
agencias. This somewhat distinguished Mancomunados from the other cases, both in terms of its
geographic size and political complexity. According to respondents, this more modern legal
delineation of the agrarian territory was also historically motivated–driven by the roughly 400year-old códice of San Miguel Amatlán, which initially demarcated the territory that was only
later recognized by presidential decree in 1961. Thus, while Capulálpam’s agrarian and civil
systems largely worked as single unit, concentrating power locally, in Mancomunados the
federal delineation of boundaries based on historical events had the effect of dividing power
locally between different pueblos, contributing to civil conflict and competition for resources and
positioning the State as a powerful and ongoing arbiter. These divisions between pueblos
appeared to problematize management of the natural resources and CFE of Mancomunados,
contributing to the aforementioned polarization in participation and objectives in the community,
as select villages and their members withdrew from participating in the CFE as a result of
ongoing conflicts.
While many respondents supported the delineation and its historical roots and spoke
positively about the federal role, some respondents from Mancomunados and the other
communities did cite what appeared to be a conflict between local and national objectives. As an
example of this, one respondent from Capulálpam suggested that, while mining was a national
priority, the local impacts of this extractive federal agenda had created problems for their
community by impacting their water quality and spurring conflict between Capulálpam and a
neighboring mining community. Challenges like these are emblematic of findings in the
literature regarding incongruities between local and national interests, wherein the advancement
of national goals may entail negative costs for local communities (Nepal & Weber, 1995).
Despite this potential incompatibility between local and national agendas, respondents across all
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four communities largely suggested that government regulations helped them to sustainably
manage their resources and discussed how government resources allowed them to grow their
enterprises and support their communities. According to a leader from Ixtepeji’s CFE, “Federal
support has affected us by facilitating the development of the enterprise. They’ve given us
equipment that allows more efficient production. This has contributed to our success, but we…
could still survive without it, though it might be slower.”
The previous quote typifies the positive perception of government involvement, but also
highlights a common theme from interviews; most respondents asserted that they thought their
CFEs would be viable without federal support, but also indicated that such federal resources
allowed communities to sustain and even expand their enterprises in ways that would have been
otherwise unlikely without intensifying resource extraction, improving efficiency, and increasing
production. Thus, while federal support appeared to influence objectives, it may also have
buffered communities from other driving forces such as challenging biophysical conditions or
market competition. Multiple respondents from Ixtepeji noted the federal government was
instrumental in helping them maintain productivity while combatting disease in their forests by
providing resources for cutting, replanting, and hiring workers to remove diseased trees.
Similarly, respondents from Capulálpam noted that federal funding had supported the foundation
and growth of their CFE, despite some sectors like their bottling facility struggling to compete
with large companies like Coca Cola. Where CFEs were beginning to engage more with markets,
like in Mancomunados, leaders highlighted changes that they had to make to increase
competitiveness, such as moving facilities to the city and hiring outside their community.
Though many respondents emphasized Mancomunados’ growth and financial success, our
results suggest that growing CFEs through more extensive market engagement may entail tradeoffs that growing CFEs through more government support do not. Thus, while studies in
community forestry have both highlighted the importance of governmental support (Humphries
et al., 2018; Pagdee et al., 2006) and critiqued the role of centralized governments in community
forestry initiatives (García-López, 2019; Hajjar et al., 2012; Špirić, Corbera, Reyes-García, &
Porter-Bolland, 2016), our results support a more nuanced position that highlights the complex
relationship between forest communities and government actors.
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3.3.3.2 Role of Agency, Culture and Gender
Despite the importance of the aforementioned external forces, respondents from all four
communities also demonstrated agency in decision-making, consistently cited a sense of
autonomy, and highlighted the role that their cultural identity and traditional practices played in
shaping their participation in environmental governance and objectives for CFE management.
Respondents often used the term comunalidad to express this identity. Comunalidad
encompasses a community’s “autonomous social organization,” including its territory, tequios,
fiestas, assemblies, and the cargo system (Mendoza Zuany, 2008). Comunalidad further “defines
the indigenous way of life in which being part of a community depends on active participation,”
and hinges on a traditional (but not static) set of practices and customs often referred to as usos y
costumbres (Mendoza Zuany, 2008). As the description of the term implies, comunalidad
implies a certain level and form of participation and is inextricably intertwined with the
community-oriented goals frequently expressed within all four communities. As one respondent
from Capulálpam suggested, “comunalidad is a lifestyle… we have respect for the authorities
and all citizens here, the nature. We know it’s important to conserve our traditions, lifestyle and
system of governance.” Thinking like this likely underlaid the community-oriented and
environmental goals we observed and helps explain the consistency in such objectives across all
four communities. Given that active participation and the traditional cargo system are also key
components of the cultural legacy in the Sierra Norte, comunalidad also promoted the more
intimate governance and associated uniformity in objectives that we observed in La Trinidad and
Capulálpam in particular, and to a lesser extent in the larger communities.
However, many respondents additionally explained that traditional systems also had
implications for participation based on gender, with women being historically discouraged or
barred from serving in many leadership positions unless they were widowed, divorced, or
otherwise considered a head of household. Thus, while we often observed how the region’s
cultural legacy encouraged more intimate governance among communities, some respondents
argued that it also drove gendered differences in participation. “There is also still a lot of
machismo,” noted one respondent from Capulálpam–a sentiment that was commonly expressed,
especially among female respondents. Although another respondent from Capulálpam provided a
counterpoint, saying “it bothers me when people think there is machismo here,” she still
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acknowledged that “it’s difficult for women to attend assembly meetings” because of their
traditional responsibilities, including supporting their husbands from home. As further evidence
for this phenomenon, we noted that just one woman served as a comunera in the agrarian
assembly in Capulálpam. While we were told that more women served in the agrarian assembly
in La Trinidad, respondents clarified that it was typically just single women and widows who
held positions as comuneras. However, women often participated with their respective CFEs in
other ways, still maintaining relatively high levels of participation by serving as employees, in
tequios, and, in some cases, as advisors to enterprise leaders. Perhaps because of this, we found
few differences in high-level objectives between men and women. Women largely still discussed
objectives related to community life, revealing little differentiation in objectives in terms of
gender with respect to the three broad categories we established. However, many female
respondents highlighted the importance of the CFE in supporting health and education services–
which were sectors of local governance wherein more women were involved–as part of the
overarching objective of maintaining their community. Conversely, men tended to emphasize the
provision of these services less.
While respondents from La Trinidad, Capulálpam, and Ixtepeji more frequently discussed
such gender-based disparities during interviews, and though we observed fewer women in
leadership positions among them, respondents from all four cases often observed that women’s
involvement with natural resource governance and their CFE was also changing. Respondents
suggested that this was, at least in part, driven by recent federal legislation mandating women’s
participation in civil and agrarian governance at relatively high levels. Many respondents
reflected on this interplay between traditional gender roles and federal regulation. “As women,
we don’t have wide participation because of the system of usos y costumbres,” explained a
respondent from Ixtepeji, who went on to discuss how such customs were changing under federal
pressures. Although many respondents reflected positively on these changes, others highlighted
the tension this created as women were mandated to be placed into high-level positions, despite
little or no previous involvement serving in agrarian or civil governance. The “federal
requirement is threatening our usos y costumbres system because [under usos y costumbres]
individuals are required to start in the lowest position and then move up,” said one female
respondent from Capulálpam. This quote illustrates the tension between customs and external
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forces, both of which appeared to shape participation and objectives in our study, but sometimes
in contradictory ways.
The interplay between culture, customary practices and federal law, policy or
programming did not always result in this tension, however. In some instances, comunalidad and
usos y costumbres served more to insulate communities from external influences and equip them
to positively respond to opportunities or challenges. One respondent from Capulálpam described
this effect, stating that “the community’s system of usos y costumbres is like a shell for our
community. It’s hard to impact how our community is working because of this.” Many others
echoed this sentiment, with respondents from all four of the communities making similar
comments about the role that their customs and traditions played in guiding their CFEs through
difficult decisions. However, in some instances it was also these cultural features that allowed
the case study CFEs to engage with external actors, access federal or other resources, and open
communities to outside influence. According to one respondent, the support the community
received “goes back to our system of usos y costumbres; this helped us to be organized and fulfill
the government’s requirements to get funding.” In the instance of Capulálpam’s designation as
Pueblo Mágico, for example, it was the community’s cultural legacy that arguably helped qualify
the community for federal recognition in the first place. Among other ecological features, the
Secretary of Tourism highlights the town’s history, indigenous medicine facilities, and frequent
local festivities in designating the city a Pueblo Mágico (Secretaría de Turismo, 2014).

3.3.4

Limitations and Opportunities for Future Research
While we believe that the broad themes we have discussed here are neither unique to

Oaxacan nor Mexican CFEs, we also recognize that the case study format and selection criteria
of our research limits the transferability of our results and extent to which we can reach firm
conclusions, including regarding any causal relationship between participation and objectives.
One key limitation is a product of the small number of cases and participants included in our
study. While this allowed us to spend more time in each of the four selected communities, and
with respondents, the small number of cases and participants and nature of our study also made it
difficult to determine the cause of certain phenomena. For instance, given that Mancomunados
was the most populous community in our case study, it was difficult to distill the extent to which
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tensions and differences in objectives in the community were simply a product of the
community’s larger size. Although Ixtepeji was also a more populous and land-rich community,
expanding the study to include additional CFEs with similarly large populations could help
disentangle how and why differences in objectives emerge.
Another notable limitation is our selection of vertically integrated CFEs. We justified this
decision because of the competiveness, profitability, and alleged value these vertically integrated
CFEs provide as a global model for those seeking to understand or replicate the financial success
of such CFEs. However, communities that vertically integrate may have different objectives than
those that do not. For example, less vertically integrated forest communities that do not harvest
or process trees may not be motivated by the development or profits associated with such
commerical activity at all. One recent study from the Mixteca region of Oaxaca revealed that
some community assemblies rejected logging permits, citing enviromental concerns and cultural
beliefs that were incompatible with logging for the purposes of selling timber (HernándezAguilar, Cortina-Villar, García-Barrios, & Castillo-Santiago, 2017). Thus by excluding these
communities from our study, we may inherently be eliminating a class of communities that is
dominated by different objectives. Additionally, vertical integration may entail interactions with
external actors that other communities do not experience. This could mean that vertically
integrated communities are exposed to forces that shape their objectives and participation in a
way that others are not. Consequently, expanding the study to include forest communities that
are not vertically integrated may reveal different patterns and trends in both objectives and the
forces upon them.
The study’s reliance on in-person interviews also raises questions about the extent to
which our results were impacted by social desirability bias (Fisher, 1993). For example,
respondents may have underreported problems in the community, including divisions over what
objectives the CFE should ultimately fulfill. We tried to mitigate this by including more indirect
questions during interviews (Fisher, 1993), by conducting individual interviews in a private
location where possible, explaining confidentiality and anonymity procedures before beginning
interviews, and by excluding respondents’ names or other personally identifiable information
from materials shared outside the research team. However, utilizing data collection techniques
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that allow for more anonymity and confidentiality, such as self-administered surveys, could
further reduce bias.

3.4 CONCLUSION
In examining the differences in objectives that community members held for their CFEs,
we found that respondents overwhelmingly emphasized objectives related to maintaining a
certain way of community life. This reaffirms literature that positions CFEs as social firms rather
than as profit-maximizing entities (Antinori & Bray, 2005) and highlights the importance of
establishing external support that recognizes and furthers rather than subverts these objectives.
However, we also found that some enterprise leaders and authorities, namely in Mancomunados,
emphasized objectives related to profit and income. Stark differences in participation with the
CFE between leaders and other community members mirrored this division among objectives
within the community. Highlighting such differences among respondents contributes to a body of
literature that often advocates for more participative resource management and that highlights the
important role that communities play in decentralization, but that may gloss over the
heterogeneity present within communities, including variations in how people perceive and use
natural resources (Nygren, 2005). Differences within a community are important to address as
they could ultimately undermine the success of a CFE, with some literature suggesting that
common interests among community members (regardless of what those interests may be) may
significantly influence the success of community forestry initiatives (Pagdee et al., 2006).
Our results speak to Pagdee et al.’s study (2006) and the challenges that arise from
intracommunity differences. Though Mancomunados is often highlighted for its financial success
(Bray, 2016; Villavicencio Valdez et al., 2012), our research demonstrated internal challenges in
Mancomunados that we did not observe to the same degree in the other communities. The
emergent “market-mentality” in Mancomunados appeared to contribute to ongoing conflicts
within the community including legal battles between pueblos, a loss of local jobs in the villages,
and reported distrust in (and dissatisfaction with) leadership. Respondents who expressed more
community-oriented objectives often reported concerns regarding these challenges, which they
frequently associated with the CFE’s profit-maximizing activities. Community leaders also
reported that such divisions had often prevented even sustainable resource extraction from the
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núcleo agrario because of ongoing litigation and a lack of federal approval required for
commercial logging. Our results thus highlight the practical importance of understanding the
variability that exists among individuals within communities with forest-dependent enterprises
and the potential risks associated with new, emergent mentalities. Elucidating these differences is
unlikely to eliminate them and we make no recommendation regarding whether more
community-oriented or profit-maximizing models should ultimately be adopted among CFEs.
However, identifying emergent changes in objectives and differences between objectives within
communities may help predict and potentially mitigate conflicts associated with such divisions.
For example, where stark differences in objectives are observed, community leaders may be able
to have more transparent conversations about whose objectives are being fulfilled or unmet, or
perhaps even offer compromises that better cater to more objectives. Our results may also inform
the way that “success” is measured among CFEs by emphasizing the dominance of less profitoriented goals.
In exploring the role that participation played in shaping objectives, we observed that the
aforementioned differences in priorities appeared to mirror differences in respondents’
participation with their respective CFEs. In the two smaller communities, which demonstrated
more uniform, community-oriented objectives, enterprise and village-level governance were
closely interlinked. These more intimate systems demonstrated more consistency in community
members’ participation with the CFE; they were generally more involved and demonstrated more
than nominal or passive participation more consistently. Conversely, in Mancomunados, where
enterprise leaders expressed more profit-oriented goals, the management of the enterprise was
less intimate and largely disconnected from village-level governance. Here, participation in the
enterprise was more polarized. Although leaders remained highly engaged in enterprise
management, participation in the CFE for most community members was nominal or passive,
even though many respondents remained heavily engaged in village governance. We thus
observed that the rise of market-mentality among enterprise leaders in Mancomunados (and
Ixtepeji to a lesser extent) appeared to be connected to a decline in intimate governance.
Arguably, disaggregating enterprise management and village-level governance, streamlining
decision-making, moving production facilities into the state capitol, and hiring professionals to
leadership positions increased the efficiency, profitability, and growth of the CFE in
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Mancomunados. However, the decline in intimate governance also appeared to be associated
with a decrease in trust, transparency, and social cohesion, as well as a de-centering of
community objectives. We explore this and other trade-offs more extensively in Chapter 4.
Such social challenges may, in turn, have environmental implications. Agrawal contends
that high levels of stratification or disagreement within communities may undermine their ability
to sustainably enforce environmental regulations and suggests that the success of decentralized
environmental protection may hinge on the strength of intimate governance (Agrawal, 2005a, p.
179). Consequently, though Mancomunados still maintained a relatively intimate system and
strong environmental standards at the time of interviews, we believe that unmitigated, continued
declines in intimate governance could eventually entail negative environmental implications in
addition to the social challenges we observed. This prompts a question for future research about
whether more profit-based goals could be achieved without sacrificing intimate governance and
fueling divisions in participation and priorities.
In examining the factors beyond participation that shaped objectives, we found that
external forces appeared to impact priorities both through modifying participation and by
advancing or impeding the fulfillment of some objectives. Federal law and programming
appeared to play a particularly significant role in driving the objectives respondents expressed in
our study. While we don’t dismiss critiques of the role that centralized governments play in
Mexican environmental governance (García-López, 2019; Hajjar et al., 2012; Špirić et al., 2016),
we also recognize that respondents generally spoke positively about the state, federal support,
and regulatory guidance they received. We further observed how state and federal law, policy,
and programming often buffered communities from other forces, such as market competition or
outbreaks in forest pests. In many cases, this allowed CFEs to minimize trade-offs between
profitability and other community objectives, such as the provision of local jobs, maintenance of
traditional governance systems, or conservation of local forests. While the form and impact of
state and federal involvement should still be closely examined, we caution against arguments that
assume that communities that receive governmental support are unprofitable or undesirable.
Rather, we contend that state and federal subsidies may be one way of ensuring that profitability
among CFEs is obtained in a way that requires fewer social and environmental sacrifices,
especially given differences in objectives among some communities.
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Despite the significance of external forces in shaping objectives, we also found that
communities exercised their agency to respond to these forces and drew upon their cultural
beliefs and traditions to do so. In some instances, it was also these cultural features that allowed
CFEs to engage with external actors and associated resources, opening a door for outside
influence. We thus contend that CFE objectives, as well as differences among and within
communities, are neither a product of external forces nor agency alone. Rather, we join others in
concluding that community forestry organizations are shaped by both structure and agency
(Taylor, 2001). Consequently, our results support using a more moderate approach to political
ecology that highlights the role of both structural forces and agency in explaining the differences
in objectives among CFEs, and pays particular attention to the role of participation in shaping
objectives and driving such differences.
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4. MEXICAN COMMUNITY FOREST ENTERPRISES AS SOCIAL FIRMS: HOW
ORGANIZATIONAL CHOICES SHAPE TRADE-OFFS BETWEEN SOCIAL AND
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Community forest enterprises (CFEs) have been promoted as one means to deliver social,
environmental, and financial benefits to forest communities (Cubbage et al., 2015; Molnar et al.,
2007). CFEs are communally owned businesses that manage their forest resources for income,
employment, and public goods and services (Antinori & Bray, 2005). Although CFEs exist
throughout the world, Mexican community forestry has often been emphasized as a model that
addresses both developmental and environmental goals (Bray et al., 2003). Studies have
contended that Mexican CFEs offer economic benefits while also maintaining forest cover and
biodiversity (Ellis et al., 2017), largely demonstrating sustainable harvest rates and modest
profitability (Cubbage et al., 2015). Others have found that community forests exhibit some of
the lowest deforestation rates in Mexico (Bray et al., 2004) and may even be more effective than
protected areas in slowing deforestation (Ellis & Porter-Bolland, 2008).
This potential for CFEs to deliver social, environmental, and financial benefits has led
some researchers to categorize CFEs as social firms (also referred to as enterprises) in Mexico
(Antinori & Bray, 2005) and beyond (Foundjem-Tita et al., 2018; Siegner et al., 2019). Although
there is no single or agreed upon definition, social firms have broadly been defined as
“organizations whose purpose is to achieve a social mission through the use of market
mechanisms” (Ebrahim et al., 2014, p. 82). This social mission may be further defined as a focus
on creating value for society, rather than on capturing all or a portion of the value for an
individual or organization, as is observed in conventional firms and often measured as profit
(Santos, 2012). For example, rather than prioritizing profit maximization, CFEs as social firms
might focus on creating value for the community by protecting local customs and traditions,
encouraging community retention, providing health and educational services, and preserving
natural resources on which the community relies (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Cubbage et al.,
2015).14

14

An exploration of the objectives that community members hold for their CFEs is provided in Chapter 3.
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Scholarship on social firms has suggested that their social missions and business ventures
may lead to divergent goals, values, norms, and identities (Smith, Gonin, & Besharov, 2013).
This creates tensions, often labeled as paradoxes, between the social mission and commercial
orientation of the enterprise (Smith et al., 2013). These tensions subsequently lead to trade-offs
between outcomes, wherein increased financial gains are realized at the expense of social
endeavors, or vice versa (Mason & Doherty, 2016; Somers, 2005), despite the two being
interdependent (Austin, Stevenson, & Wei-Skillern, 2006; Mason & Doherty, 2016; Wilson &
Post, 2013). Consequently, win-win scenarios are often temporary, curtailed by firms that
undermine their social mission by prioritizing revenue generation (Austin et al., 2006; Mason &
Doherty, 2016). Enterprises may respond to, manage, and mitigate such paradoxes through their
governance and organization15 (Mason & Doherty, 2016; Smith et al., 2013).
As social firms, CFEs may face and seek to address the same tensions and trade-offs
between a social mission and profit-oriented aims that are documented among social enterprises
more broadly. While existing literature often acknowledges tensions between historical
communal governance practices (often referred to as traditional governance) and enterprise
management for CFEs in Mexico (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Hodgdon et al., 2016; Molnar et al.,
2007; Villavicencio Valdez et al., 2012), relatively few studies on community forestry explicitly
examine trade-offs associated with these tensions. Those that address trade-offs largely do so by
labeling a negative relationship between quantifiable outcomes as a trade-off, or a positive
relationship between outcomes as a synergy (Chhatre & Agrawal, 2009; Newton, Oldekop,
Brodnig, Karna, & Agrawal, 2016; Rana, Thwaites, & Luck, 2017), without necessarily
examining the deterministic relationship that results in one outcome decreasing as a result of the
other increasing. For example, one study examining community forests in Nepal found that
forests with relatively high carbon values had relatively low plant diversity (Rana et al., 2017).
While the authors labeled this relationship as a trade-off, the study’s focus was on determining a
positive or negative correlation between carbon and plant diversity, rather than on exploring the
causal forces and community choices that resulted in this trade-off. In another example,
researchers looked at trade-offs between multiple outcomes in community forestry initiatives in
15

“Organization” refers to “the ways in which activities and the people performing them are organized in firms or
other collective bodies” (J. Child, 2015, p. 7). This broadly includes reporting, feedback, and other communication
lines, the division of decisions and labor, and rules, standards or other procedural protocols (J. Child, 2015).
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Nepal, labeling positive associations synergies and negative associations trade-offs (Newton et
al., 2016). Among other findings, they found that that greater tree biomass, which served as a
proxy for carbon in the study, was negatively associated with higher collective action or ethnic
diversity, but positively associated with legally designated community forests.
Few studies have explored the community-level institutions and internal behavior of
CFEs that bring agency to the decisions of how to choose between and manage such trade-offs
(with few exceptions–see Bottazzi et al., 2014). In fact, few studies have examined the internal
behavior and organization of CFEs (Carias Vega & Keenan, 2016; Hajjar & Oldekop, 2018).
However, examining the inner workings of CFEs may help to determine the characteristics that
contribute to their viability and elucidate the suitability of different organizational features and
practices in various contexts (Antinori & Rausser, 2010; Carías Vega & Keenan, 2016).
Additionally, few existing studies examine trade-offs associated with the internal governance and
organization of CFEs, instead focusing on trade-offs between biophysical and livelihood
outcomes. While outcomes related to forest cover, carbon storage, and livelihood benefits, such
as income, are important to track (Chhatre & Agrawal, 2009; Newton et al., 2016; Rana et al.,
2017), social enterprise literature indicates that internal governance structures are also important
to track, as they drive elements of a social firm’s effectiveness, promoting trust, participation of
stakeholders, and transparency of the firm’s activities, as well as improving the firm’s impact on
who can fairly access its products and services (Arena, Azzone, & Bengo, 2015; Seanor &
Meaton, 2008). Community forestry and common pool resource literature also echoes the
importance of these elements in producing positive outcomes (Brown & Lassoie, 2010;
McDermott & Schreckenberg, 2009; Ostrom, 2000; Thompson, Elmendorf, Mcdonough, &
Burban, 2005), but does not often focus on these elements of good governance as outcomes in
themselves. As such, in exploring the trade-offs in outcomes that CFEs face, it is relevant to
consider participation, transparency, trust, and fairness as outcomes indicating social
effectiveness, which may also be elevated or undermined by the organization of CFEs.
This study adds to the aforementioned literature by using qualitative case study methods
to examine trade-offs between CFEs’ social mission and commercial orientation as shaped by
community choice and organization. We examined Mexican CFEs as social firms facing and
actively making decisions that result in trade-offs–firms that adopt organizational features and
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practices that prioritize creating value for society or more profit-oriented aims and, in some
cases, mitigate the tension between the two. We asked: What trade-offs between social and
financial performance do vertically integrated CFEs in Oaxaca experience? How do
different organizational features and practices of CFEs create, mitigate, or exacerbate such
trade-offs?
4.1.1

CFEs as Social Enterprises
Profit maximization is often not the main objective for CFEs (Antinori & Bray, 2005;

Cubbage et al., 2015). Rather, CFEs typically seek to provide local employment, public goods
and services, sustaining the provision of these benefits through revenue generation, which has
led to their classification as social firms (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Cubbage et al., 2015). As
introduced previously, social enterprises are firms whose purpose is to address a social and/or
environmental need through business ventures and market mechanisms (Ebrahim et al., 2014), in
effect pursuing a double or triple bottom line. Researchers contend that social firms largely
emerged as a response to expanding environmental challenges and unfulfilled social needs (Dart,
2004), evolving since the 1980s from nonprofit and charitable organizations into entities that
adopted practices normally associated with businesses and increasingly generated revenues
through the sale of goods and services (C. Child, 2010; Ebrahim et al., 2014). Such initiatives
may be undertaken by individuals, non-profit organizations, public agencies, and for-profit firms
(Galera & Borzaga, 2009). Researchers suggest that social firms may range from those that are
driven exclusively by the aim of producing social benefits and that lack an entrepreneurial
structure, to those that pursue a social goal, but one that is secondary or subordinate to profitmaking (Peredo & McLean, 2006).
One key concern for social enterprises is their ability to continue to focus on their social
mission while still generating revenue. Because social firms are reliant on commercially
generated revenue, they may be at risk of prioritizing their business ventures to the detriment of
their social mission (Ebrahim et al., 2014). However, by sacrificing their social mission, they fail
to deliver the very goods and services to their beneficiaries they were founded to create (Ebrahim
et al., 2014). Studies that have examined this seeming incompatibility between the social and
financial performance of social enterprises have explored this tension by identifying different
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forms of paradoxes that result (Audebrand, 2017; Ebrahim et al., 2014; Mason & Doherty, 2016;
Smith et al., 2013). Authors contend that effectively understanding social enterprises and
addressing the tension between social and financial performance is dependent upon
understanding tensions, paradoxes, and their management (Smith et al., 2013).
Drawing on previous work on paradoxes within firms (Lüscher & Lewis, 2008),
researchers have identified three main categories of paradoxes in social enterprises, which are
largely driven by social firms’ dual interest in creating value for society and capturing profit
value for the firm (Mason & Doherty, 2016). These paradoxes are associated with belonging,
performing, and organizing (Mason & Doherty, 2016). Some authors have added a fourth
category of paradoxes, referred to as learning paradoxes (Smith et al., 2013). We have presented
a brief definition of each form of paradox in Table 4.1, as we refer to these paradox categories in
our results when discussing both the trade-offs that result from tensions (in response to our first
research question) and the ways in which the organization of CFEs shapes these tensions and the
resulting trade-offs (in response to our second).
Table 4.1: Four Forms of Paradoxes in the Social Enterprise Literature
Paradox

Description

Belonging

Belonging paradoxes are driven by differences in the identities and values of an
organization’s members and stakeholders, who may differ in the degree to which they
identify with the firm’s social mission or profit-based motivations (Mason & Doherty,
2016; Smith et al., 2013).

Performing

Performing tensions emerge as a result of conflicting goals and measures for success,
which the organization cannot simultaneously fulfill (Mason & Doherty, 2016; Smith
et al., 2013).

Organizing

Organizing paradoxes develop as a result of divergent internal structures, practices,
and processes associated with achieving the firm’s social mission and pursuing
commercially generated revenue (Mason & Doherty, 2016; Smith et al., 2013).

Learning

Emerging from a firm’s efforts to learn, change, innovate, and adapt, documented
learning paradoxes often include conflicts between achieving short- and long-term
goals, as well as tensions around growth and scalability (Smith et al., 2013; Smith &
Lewis, 2011).

In addition to providing frameworks to better categorize and understand the paradoxes
CFEs may face, social enterprise literature also provides guidance on evaluating the performance
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of firms, including outcomes associated with their social effectiveness. Arena, Azzone, and
Bengo (2015) have offered three main dimensions of social effectiveness: involvement,
transparency, and fairness. Others have additionally highlighted the important role of trust in
social enterprise (Seanor & Meaton, 2008). Involvement, transparency, fairness, and trust are
also considered good governance indicators (or elements thereof) for community organizations
(Dayanandan, 2013) and in public administration more broadly (Bouckaert & Van de Walle,
2003). Given their similarities, social effectiveness may also be referred to as good governance.
However, we have used the term social effectiveness to be consistent with the cited literature
(Arena et al., 2015). To complement existing literature on trade-offs in community forestry,
which often does not assess these outcomes, we speak to involvement, transparency, fairness,
and trust (further described in Table 4.2) to identify trade-offs and address our first research
question. A visualization of the way that we integrated paradoxes, trade-offs, and the
organization of CFEs is presented in Figure 4.1.
Table 4.2: Four Elements of Social Effectiveness in Social Enterprises
Dimension

Description

Involvement

Involvement refers to the firm’s “ability to ensure the participation of the relevant
stakeholders in the decision-making process” (Arena et al., 2015, p. 659). Some authors
have associated such participation with the inclusion of stakeholders on social firms’
boards or other decision-making bodies (Mason, 2010).

Transparency

Transparency refers to the firm’s ability to communicate with and inform stakeholders
about the social enterprise’s activities (Arena et al., 2015).

Fairness

Fairness refers to the firm’s ability to provide access to its products and services,
including to vulnerable people (Arena et al., 2015), and fairness within the organization,
including democratic decision-making (Huybrechts, 2012).

Trust

Trust refers to confidence “between social enterprises and their users but also, between
social enterprises and support agencies” (Seanor & Meaton, 2008, p. 30).
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Figure 4.1: The Relationship Between Paradoxes, Trade-offs, and Organization in CFEs

Situating CFEs as social enterprises and drawing on these frameworks allows us to more
easily apply and contribute to the literature on social firms, sharing both common challenges and
potential solutions. Merging scholarship on CFEs and social enterprises is particularly significant
as social enterprise literature to date has not focused on CFEs. Instead, research on social
enterprises, including the paradoxes they experience, has explored organizations that focused on
advancing social welfare through the provision of employment and skill development (Smith et
al., 2013), micro-financing organizations (Mair & Marti, 2009), firms that provide goods and
services to increase energy efficiency (Jay, 2012), fair trade organizations (Mason & Doherty,
2016), and worker cooperatives (Audebrand, 2017), among others. However, authors suggest
that “the paradox scholarship would benefit from focusing on a greater variety of alternative
organizations, and particularly on those with a lengthy history of managing a variety of internal
tensions” (Audebrand, 2017, p. 369). Mexican CFEs are unique in that they are neither typical
non-profits that engage in commercial activity, nor for-profit businesses ventures that have an
additional social mission. Instead, Mexican CFEs are rooted in traditional systems of governance
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and communal ownership. This unique structure, wherein community members are the local
authority, owners, beneficiaries, and employees of their CFEs, may offer new insights for social
enterprises.

4.1.2

CFEs in Mexico
Given the role that organization plays in our study, this section includes a brief

introduction to the organization of Mexican CFEs, though a more detailed description of the
internal organizational features and practices of CFEs is provided in Chapter 1. Although there
are two forms of communal tenure in Mexico, the focus of our paper is on CFEs operated by
comunidades. Comunidades are indigenous communities that were federally granted lands based
on demonstrated historical occupation of the land (Bray, Antinori, & Torres-Rojo, 2006). The
geographic area that a comunidad occupies is referred to as a núcleo agrario, within which select
community members traditionally serve as part of an agrarian general assembly (asamblea
general or agrarian assembly) that makes decisions related to communal natural resources in the
territory. Assembly members are referred to as comuneros (masculine) or comuneras (feminine)
and are typically household heads. Though a traditional body, the assembly of comuneros/as is
the highest agrarian authority for Mexican CFEs.
However, the agrarian assembly is not the sole authority within a núcleo agrario. Each
núcleo agrario may contain multiple civil authorities known as municipalities (municipios) and
agencies (agencias). A municipio refers to a local, civil administrative unit, which may include a
single village or multiple villages, and may contain multiple agencias, which include just one
village. Each municipio also convenes a general assembly, with the membership of the civil
assemblies and agrarian assemblies overlapping in many communities. However, the civil
assembly is open to all citizens of the community (ciudadanos/as), rather than household heads
alone. For all four of our case study communities, councils composed of ciudadanos/as served in
a supervisory or advisory capacity to a body known as the comisariado de bienes comunales
(commissariat of communal goods, hereafter comisariado), creating a civil connection to the
management of the CFE.
The comisariado is a body elected by the agrarian assembly to make decisions related to
communal natural resources within the núcleo agrario. It traditionally includes a president
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(presidente), treasurer (tesorero), and secretary (secretario), who serve in temporary, rotational
leadership positions as part of a cargo system. The cargo system also extends to positions on the
oversight council (consejo de vigilancia), another collective body, which traditionally supervises
the comisariado. CFEs that center decision making around these traditional bodies have been
recognized as displaying a “comisariado form” of communal governance and enterprise
management (Hodgdon et al., 2016). However, the internal organization of CFEs often varies
beyond the traditional bodies of the agrarian assembly, comisariado, and oversight council;
many CFEs have appointed additional personnel to more permanent positions such as a logging
or sawmill foreman, general manager, or financial officer (Antinori, 2005). CFEs that have
expanded their organization in this way have been recognized as displaying a “forest
council/manager form” of communal governance and enterprise management (Hodgdon et al.,
2016).
4.2 METHODS
4.2.1

Comparative Case Study of Oaxacan CFEs

We undertook a comparative case study of four CFEs in Oaxaca, Mexico, to answer the
questions we posed on the trade-offs that CFEs face and the role that their organizational features
and practices play in shaping tensions and trade-offs. We selected case study research as the
method lends itself to an exploratory study like ours, informing “how” questions through indepth, contextualized understanding of a topic (Creswell & Poth, 2017). In selecting four cases
rather than a single CFE, we were able to compare CFEs that differed in terms of their
organizational features and practices, thereby potentially differing in terms of the trade-offs they
faced and their responses to them. We selected our cases from CFEs within the Mexican state of
Oaxaca due to the prevalence, diversity, and accessibility of CFEs in the state; an estimated 82
percent of Oaxaca’s forests are community-owned (Madrid et al., 2009). Oaxaca is also one of
several states within which the majority of Mexico’s forest management communities reside,
largely in conifer and oak forests (Bray et al., 2005). There are roughly 250 community forests in
Oaxaca according to the National Forestry Commission of Mexico (Comisión Nacional Forestal,
CONAFOR).
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4.2.2

Case Selection
We purposefully selected four CFEs (each a núcleo agrario), selecting for differences in

the organization and size (in hectares) of the communities, while controlling for differences in
vertical integration and tree species composition. We selected our cases to ensure variability in
their organizational structure as it demonstrates different perspectives on our phenomenon of
interest (trade-offs as shaped by organization), which is desirable in case study research
(Creswell & Poth, 2017) and necessary to address our second research question regarding the
way organization shapes trade-offs. Consequently, we chose communities that incorporated
different sectors into their enterprises and that ranged from displaying a more traditional
comisariado form of governance and enterprise management to those that demonstrated the
forest council/manager form. We also selected CFEs that varied in the size of their territories.
The landholdings of CFEs differ significantly in the state of Oaxaca. Notably, in one study of
CFEs in Mexico, authors found that the total forest area of studied communities ranged from just
151 hectares to more than 62,000 hectares, with an average of roughly 12,000 hectares and a
median of approximately 6,000 hectares (Cubbage et al., 2015). We thus selected two smaller
and two larger CFEs to collect data that may be more relevant to CFEs of different sizes. As
scale also impacts the paradoxes and resulting trade-offs firms may face, as well as the
organization of firms (Defourny & Nyssens, 2010; Smith et al., 2013), size is additionally
relevant to addressing our research questions.
While we selected for differences in in the organization and size (in hectares) of the
communities, we controlled for the vertical integration of the CFEs. All four communities were
vertically integrated, combining different stages of production (such as cultivating, harvesting,
and milling trees) into a single firm. We chose to study vertically integrated CFEs because of
their reputed value as a model for community forestry; authors contend that vertical integration
appears to increase the commercial sophistication, competitiveness (Bray et al., 2003), and
profitability (Antinori, 2005) of CFEs. We additionally chose to control for basic tree species
composition in community forests, focusing on communities with forests in the Sierra Juarez
region of Oaxaca that are predominantly pine, fir, and oak. These species, which dominate
temperate forests in the region, are most representative of the tree species found among Oaxacan
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CFEs (Cubbage et al., 2015) and thus allow for a broader scope of inference. The four
communities ultimately selected for the study are briefly outlined in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Summary Details for the Four Communities Selected for the Study
La Trinidad
Ixtlán
(La Trinidad)

Capulálpam de
Méndez
(Capulálpam)

Santa Catarina de
Ixtepeji
(Ixtepeji)

Lachatao, Amatlan,
and Yavesia
(Mancomunados)

Hectares

~1,000

~4,000

~21,000

~24,000

Population

~800

~2,000

~2,400

~3,000

Basic form of
enterprise
governance

Comisariado
form

Comisariado form

Blended
comisariado/council
form

Forest
council/manager
form

Enterprise
Sectors

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling
Resin

Logging
Sawmill
Ecotourism
Bottling
Furniture
production

4.2.3

Selection of Participants
Within these four communities, we conducted semi-structured interviews (n = 64) with

community leadership, individuals working closely with CFEs, and other community members.
Some individuals were selected using expert sampling (Singh, 2007) due to their in-depth
knowledge of the organizational strategies and structures that communities implement; others
were selected using a hybrid technique that combined snowball sampling and purposive intensity
sampling. Using this technique, initial respondents (e.g., community leaders) provided
information leading to additional respondents who in turn provided others (Singh, 2007).
However, as this technique alone may lead to a lack of diversity of perspectives in the sample,
we combined it with intensity sampling, wherein we selected individuals who may be
underrepresented and so might otherwise have been excluded from the sample. From existing
literature on community-based forestry initiatives, traditionally marginalized groups include, but
are not limited to, women (Mwangi, Meinzen-dick, & Sun, 2011), those experiencing poverty or
land insecurity (Hendrickson & Corbera, 2015; Osborne, 2013) and youth (Boldrini, Meunier,
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Gillet, Angone, & Vermeulen, 2014). Gender in particular may affect eligibility for leadership
roles in many Oaxacan communities, resulting in few women serving as community authorities
in natural resource governance positions (Mitchell, 2006; Vázquez García & Ortega-Ortega,
2017). This situation could exclude women from interviews due to our focus on CFE leadership.
To counter this, we implemented quota sampling, ensuring that approximately 50 percent of the
non-leadership interviews conducted in communities were with women. Capturing this
variability through intensity and quota sampling allowed us to better address our research
question regarding differences in objectives, as interests may vary by socially identified
categories, like gender, in community forestry initiatives (Agarwal, 2001). Of our 64
respondents, 33 were currently serving or had previously served as leaders of the CFE. Of the
remaining 31 non-leadership interviews, 21 were conducted with respondents who identified as
female.
4.2.4

Data Collection
We conducted data collection during July and August of 2017 and February through

April of 2018. This multi-phase approach supported an iterative process that allowed for
relationship-building and the selection of case studies, revision of interview questions based on
emergent themes and feedback, and additional sampling of participants. Prior to fieldwork, our
study was approved by Oregon State University’s Institutional Review Board. Once fieldwork
commenced, we selected the four case study communities using the criteria defined earlier,
sought approval from community authorities, and conducted on-site individual and group
interviews. Community approval relied on the formal governance and leadership structures
established under Mexican law, as well as informal, but culturally appropriate norms. Thus,
before working in any community, we sought permission from the local agrarian leadership and
civil authorities for the study and subsequent interviews. After we were granted approval, we
began semi-structured interviews with community leadership and individuals working closely
with CFEs (through their positions in non-governmental organizations or CONAFOR), past
leadership and other forest-related enterprise management (such as managers, logging foremen,
or sawmill coordinators), and individuals connected to the forest sector through employment.
These interviews were expanded using the aforementioned hybrid sampling technique to reach
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and interview community members who were not directly associated with the enterprise as
leaders or employees.
We additionally worked closely with the leadership of each community to develop
organizational diagrams (Appendices 1.1, 7.5, 7.6, and 7.7) for their respective CFEs. To do this,
we prompted leadership to describe how their forest-dependent businesses were organized and
managed, including relevant positions, people, plans and policies. Additional probing question
included, but were not limited to requesting existing organizational diagrams, identifying
leadership positions and if positions were paid, permanent, or part of the cargo, and inquiring
about the general assembly or other decision-making bodies. After developing initial diagrams,
we returned to leadership offices to share the diagrams and confirm their accuracy. Interviews
were primarily conducted in Spanish or Zapotec, assisted by an interpreter, and audio recorded
with permission. In some instances, we were able to verify what respondents reported by
examining community governance, planning, financial and outreach documents. Interview
questions (presented in Appendix 7.1 and 7.2) about trade-offs included prompting respondents
to think of a time when they had to make a difficult decision for the forest-dependent businesses
in their community and share the things they had to choose between. We also asked respondents:
how much they trusted the leadership of their enterprises; how much they participated in
decision-making related to the management of their forests and related enterprises; how inclusive
such decision-making was, as well as how transparent they thought the decisions and actions of
their enterprises were; and how equitably they thought the benefits from their respective CFEs
were being distributed. In each of these cases, we asked respondents to explain their answers and
describe how, if it all, elements like trust, participation, transparency, and benefit distribution had
changed.

4.2.5

Analysis
During first cycle coding, we used structural coding (Saldaña, 2009) to identify quotes

that referenced “trade-offs” between social and financial effectiveness. For coding, we described
a trade-off as the negative relationship between two desirable outcomes, wherein the increase or
elevation of one appeared to have led or contributed to the decrease or minimization of the other.
The desirable outcomes of interest in this case included those associated with social
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effectiveness, namely, trust, transparency, participation, and fairness, as well as those associated
with financial effectiveness, namely the revenue generated by the CFE and the firm’s efficiency
and growth. However, respondents referenced other social and environmental outcomes as well,
such as the provision of local employment, the maintenance of local customs and traditions, and
environmental conservation, and often referenced related trade-offs.
In many cases, respondents directly described the organizational features or practices that
shaped the trade-off they were describing between social and financial performance. This
allowed us to organize quotes coded as demonstrating trade-offs between social and financial
performance into four emergent, overarching organizational areas (determining leadership,
making decisions, locating facilities, and investing and distributing revenues) based on the most
frequently raised trade-offs associated with the organizational features and practices of the CFEs.
For example, one respondent from Mancomunados shared that “To commercialize our
enterprises, we had to move our enterprises to the city… [Now we] aren’t really getting
employment benefits.” We coded this as a trade-off because the respondent is suggesting that in
order to commercialize their CFE (increasing financial performance) they had to move sectors of
their enterprise out of their community in the mountains and into the city, and now, they’re not
participating as employees and collecting the associated benefits (sacrificing social
performance). We subsequently coded this as under “locating facilities.”
To further support respondents’ direct references to trade-offs and the organizational
features and practices that shaped them, we also coded for the different aspects of social
effectiveness (trust, transparency, participation, and fairness), financial performance, and
organizational features and practices (associated child nodes for organization are presented in
Chapter 2), and looked for emergent patterns linking different organizational features with tradeoffs in outcomes. For example, respondents across all four communities indicated that elected,
rotational leaders were often more trustworthy and less corrupt, but were also less business savvy
and efficient than permanent, professional leaders, resulting in a trade-off between social and
financial performance underlaid by the communities’ leadership choices. This was supported as
La Trinidad and Capulálpam consistently expressed relatively high levels of trust in their
enterprise leaders when asked, but often suggested that their CFEs were less efficient and
profitable, indicating a potential trade-off between trust and financial performance. Both
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communities also relied on elected, rotational cargo positions, indicating a possible connection
between elected, rotational leaders and higher levels of trust, but lower financial performance.
Conversely, Mancomunados relied more on permanent, professional leadership, and respondents
often expressed lower levels of trust in their enterprise leaders. We verified our understanding of
each CFE’s formal organization by using the organizational diagrams we created with
community leadership. Finally, we matched the trade-offs that the case study CFEs faced to
existing definitions of paradoxes found in social enterprise scholarship. Our codebook is
included in Appendix 7.3.
To enhance credibility, we engaged in regular peer debriefing (Lincoln & Guba, 1985)
during fieldwork, throughout analysis and over the course of writing this chapter. We also relied
on triangulation of sources (Creswell & Miller, 2000; Lincoln & Guba, 1985) to confirm
information. This process included drawing on respondents with different perspectives, as well
as internal and published documents to reach conclusions. To further confirm our understanding
of each CFE’s formal organizational structure, we engaged in member checking (Birt, Scott,
Cavers, Campbell, & Walter, 2016), which included drafting organizational diagrams based on
interviews before returning to community members and working with them to review and
confirm the accuracy of the organizational diagrams. Additionally, we have provided detailed
narratives of our case study communities and the phenomena we observed to help establish
transferability, though we address both limitations to transferability and rival explanations
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985) for the phenomena we observed in a later section. To enhance
trustworthiness, we engaged in external audits with researchers beyond the authors of this paper
to assess the research design and results.

4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following sections, we have provided descriptions of the trade-offs that
respondents referenced or directly raised and categorize them into four broad areas associated
with the organization of CFEs: leadership, decision-making, locating facilities, and distributing
benefits. Within each of these four categories, we provided a brief overview of the organizational
features that underlay tensions and trade-offs before exploring the trade-offs themselves, as well
as the organizational strategies and structures communities adopted that minimized or mitigated
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such trade-offs. We also characterized trade-offs in terms of the four common paradoxes
presented in social enterprise literature and addressed how community responses to these
paradoxes impact procedural outcomes of involvement, transparency, fairness, and trust. The
relationship between these elements of our results is presented in Figure 4.1. Although
respondents also raised trade-offs between environmental conservation and both economic
growth and their livelihoods, we have excluded a discussion of these trade-offs as they have been
more explicitly addressed elsewhere in the community forestry literature (Chhatre & Agrawal,
2009; Dev, Yadav, Springate-Baginski, & Soussan, 2003; Rana et al., 2017). Table 4.4 presents a
summary of our results, including a simplified overview of the four relevant organizational
aspects of CFEs, the associated tensions that respondents raised, and impacts (positive, negative,
or mixed) on procedural outcomes of trust, transparency, involvement, and fairness.
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Table 4.4: Observed Paradoxes, Organization, Trade-Offs, and Mitigating Strategies Among
CFEs
Organization
al Area of the
CFE
(Section)
Determining
Leadership
(Section
4.3.1)

DecisionMaking
Practices
(Section
4.3.2)

Locating
Facilities
(Section
4.3.3)

Reported Trade-Offs
Impact on
Impact on Social
Financial
Effectiveness
Performance

Paradoxes
Most
Observed

Choice between
Organizational
Features/Practices

Organizing
Learning

Electing rotational
leadership under the
traditional cargo
system vs.

Trust (+/-)
(-)
Transparency
(+)
Involvement (+/-)
Fairness (+/-)

Hiring more
permanent, salaried
leadership based on
professional
qualifications

Trust (-)
Transparency (-)
Involvement (-)
Fairness (+/-)

(+)

Dispersing
decision-making
authority among
large, traditional
governance bodies
vs.

Trust (+)
Transparency
(+)
Involvement (+)
Fairness (+/-)

(-)

Concentrating
decision-making
authority among a
small group of
enterprise leaders

Trust (-)
Transparency (-)
Involvement (-)
Fairness (-)

(+)

Maintaining rural
facilities in the
núcleo agrario vs.

Trust (+)
Transparency
(+)
Involvement (+)
Fairness (+)

(-)

Moving facilities to
accessible, populous
urban centers

Trust (-)
Transparency (-)
Involvement (-)
Fairness (-)

(+)

Organizing
Learning

Performing

Mitigating
Strategies
- Opening
traditional
leadership
positions to
women
- Compensating
cargo positions
- Mixing cargo and
non-cargo
positions
- Implementing
training programs
- Garnering external
support
- Combining larger,
formal (and often
more traditional)
decision-making
bodies with
sector-level
committees or
managers
- Utilizing informal
informationsharing (e.g., social
media)
- Using location as
a promotional
advantage
- Locating
facilities in both
urban areas and
núcleo agrario
- Partnering with
and being
promoted by
external actors
- Adopting new
technologies
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Table 4.4: Observed Paradoxes, Organization, Trade-Offs, and Mitigating Strategies Among CFEs
(Continued)
Distributing
Benefits
(Section
4.3.4)

Learning

Investing revenues
into local
infrastructure,
events, services, and
individual payments
vs.

Trust (+)
(-)
Transparency
(+)
Involvement (+/-)
Fairness (+/-)

Investing revenues
into enterprise
maintenance and
growth, including
salaries

Trust (-)
(+)
Transparency (-)
Involvement (+/-)
Fairness (-)

- Maintaining and
growing the
enterprise through
external support
- Dividing
revenues between
community
investments,
individual
payments, and
reinvestment in
the enterprise

Note. The (+) or (-) sign indicates that the general sentiment conveyed by interviews was that the
organizational feature or practice (listed in the column preceding trade-offs) positively (+) or negatively (-)
impacted the social or financial performance of the CFE. Where both signs (+/-) are included, the general
sentiment was that there was a mixed effect. That is, the feature or practice was reported to benefit social
performance in some ways, or for some community members, while also negatively impacting the social
performance of the CFE in other ways or for other members.

4.3.1

Determining Leadership: Rotational or Vocational?
Respondents often raised a tension between electing rotational enterprise leaders through

the traditional cargo system and hiring enterprise leaders into salaried, more permanent
positions, based on their professional qualifications. Respondents expressed that electing local,
rotational leaders through the cargo system helped ensure that their leaders understood and were
responsive to community needs and traditions, for the most part enhancing trust in their leaders
and transparency in operations. However, they also recognized that such leadership may be less
able to maximize revenues and navigate enterprise challenges, which could be more readily
accomplished by permanent, professional leadership. This professional leadership was mostly
seen as less trustworthy and accountable, and in some cases corrupt. This organizational paradox,
wherein the employee profiles that are best suited to further their social mission may be different
than those best suited to sustain their business venture (Smith et al., 2013), results in the tension
over whom to hire. Our results also indicated a learning paradox, wherein short- and long-term
aims conflicted; the rotational system helped to preserve traditional systems and involvement,
and, in some cases, provided compensation to serving community members in the short term, but
challenged strategic, long-term enterprise planning. We drew on the results from interviews to
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summarize the leadership choices each community has made as well as the associated trade-offs.
While our findings supported studies that suggest rotational leadership may hurt the
sustainability, growth, and profitability of CFEs (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Hodgdon et al., 2016;
Molnar et al., 2007), we also highlighted the cultural and procedural benefits of maintaining
traditional systems and demonstrated how communities have adopted features that mitigate
trade-offs and blur the lines between traditional and enterprise management.
While some of our case study communities predominantly relied on the traditional cargo
system to determine the leadership of their CFEs, others chose to employ permanent16, salaried
leaders based on their professional qualifications, as is common in conventional enterprise
management. Our case study communities, La Trinidad, Capulálpam, Ixtepeji, and
Mancomunados, all selected at least some CFE leaders through the cargo system, though to
varying extents. In all four communities, the comisariado and oversight council were elected by
the agrarian assembly through the cargo system at three-year intervals. In La Trinidad and
Capulálpam, sector leaders of the CFE were also cargo positions, though temporary and
permanent employees serving below sector leaders were hired, salaried positions. Ixtepeji was
similar, with the exception of the sector head for the water bottling plant, who was a permanent,
salaried manager. Mancomunados had the least traditional system; managers (gerentes) for the
forest, sawmill, furniture, ecotourism, and water bottling sectors were all permanent, salaried
positions that could be filled by any qualified individual. Additionally, the agrarian assembly had
hired a permanent general director referred to as the administrador. The administrador
supervised the gerentes of the sawmill and furniture sectors and advised the gerentes for the
ecotourism and bottling sectors. Sector heads serving below the gerentes were also hired to
permanent, salaried positions, with the exception of the village-level ecotourism coordinators,
who were selected through the cargo system.
4.3.1.1 Rotational Leadership: Tradition, Trust, and Transparency
Many respondents referenced the value of maintaining the cargo system of rotational
leadership as part of longstanding usos y costumbres in the region. This response somewhat

16

We use the term “permanent” to describe positions that are not part of rotational cargo systems, but that may still
be terminated due to issues with performance or conduct.
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counters critiques of traditional management in the literature (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Hodgdon
et al., 2016; Molnar et al., 2007). Respondents generally suggested that this rotational model of
electing leaders best maintained local customs and the traditional communal lifestyle (referred to
as comunalidad) and resulted in leadership that was less corrupt, more trustworthy, and
transparent. This model also had the advantage of placing more community members in positions
wherein they could receive training and gain experience in forest and enterprise management.
The benefits of the rotational leadership model were the most prevalent and consistently raised
among respondents in La Trinidad and Capulálpam, which adhered more closely to more
traditional systems of governance and the comisariado form of enterprise management.
Speaking to the maintenance of community traditions and lifestyle, an enterprise leader
from Capulálpam shared that “Comunalidad is a lifestyle–our family lives that. We have respect
for the authorities, and all citizens here, the nature. We know it’s important to conserve our
traditions, lifestyle, and system of governance.” Conserving the traditional system of
governance, in turn, was reported to promote more trustworthy, transparent management of the
CFE. One respondent from La Trinidad who reported a high level of trust in the community’s
enterprise leaders explained that it was “because the leaders are elected… they’re not leaders,
they’re representatives. We elect them, we support them, and we judge them. We ask them to be
accountable.” Respondents in La Trinidad and Capulálpam consistently expressed relatively high
levels of trust in their enterprise leaders, further suggesting that trust and transparency could be
degraded where traditional systems of governance were not maintained. In discussing why they
had maintained the traditional system, rather than adopting more permanent, professional
leadership, one resident from La Trinidad explained that “We think [transitioning away from the
cargo system] could create bad habits that could lead to corruption and think the way we’re
managing our enterprises now is more transparent.” In Capulálpam, one respondent suggested
that “Relaxing usos y costumbres has reduced trust.”
These concerns played out most in Mancomunados, which had shifted away from the
traditional cargo system more than the other three communities. According to one respondent
from the pueblo of Amatlán in Mancomunados, “We think–here in the communities–that if
someone stays too long in one position, they can develop bad habits. Our community would like
to see the heads of the enterprise change.” Other respondents expressed a similar lack of trust in
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non-cargo leaders. When asked, “how much do you trust the leadership of your community’s
forest-dependent businesses?” most respondents from Mancomunados, who were not enterprise
leaders, commented that they trusted their leadership very little. Even those who had served in
leadership positions expressed awareness of this dynamic, suggesting that the communities that
sought to secede did so, in part, because of their mistrust in non-cargo leaders heading the
enterprise. “I think that foreign professionals working for Mancomunados like lawyers are
expanding our problems to maintain their jobs,” a civil leader from the village of Cuajimoloyas
explained, referencing people from outside the community who worked with the CFE. “We
think that the general manager has had a negative impact,” the respondent expanded, because
“the managers design their own rights, ask for their own salaries, and pay the lower-level
employees less.”
Respondents suggested that, in addition to helping to maintain trust, the more traditional
cargo system was also a way to keep the enterprise more transparent and participatory. In the
rotational system, many community members had the opportunity to observe and engage with
the innerworkings of the CFE through their cargo positions. However, as Mancomunados
reduced these positions and shifted management to a smaller group of permanent professionals,
some leaders expressed concerns over their ability to widely share information among
community members. One CFE leader from Mancomunados shared that its “main challenge is
transmitting information from the top down. We know there are a lot of questions among
assembly members and we don’t know how to transfer this information.” This communication
issue was also a concern for many community members, who often shared that they felt illinformed and unable to provide meaningful feedback to leaders or to participate in the decisionmaking process since shifting toward a managerial system where enterprise sectors were no
longer headed by cargo positions. “The managers run the enterprises and they make the
decisions,” said a respondent from Mancomunados, and “they’re only informing the comuneros
about the results of these decisions.” We expand on this in section 4.3.2, which explores
decision-making processes.
4.3.1.2 Vocational Leadership: Expertise and Enterprise Growth
Some respondents suggested that shifting from rotational leadership to professional,
permanent, and salaried leaders from both within and outside the community could result in a
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more qualified, better compensated workforce. According to respondents, this system could
increase the efficiency, revenues, and long-term growth of their respective CFEs, as well as
minimize the individual toll that serving in a cargo position without sufficient compensation had
on community members. Reflecting on the benefits of their more permanent, professional
leadership model, one community leader from Mancomunados noted that the shift away from the
cargo system for many of their enterprise positions allowed them to hire from a broader
candidate pool and “to find people with the right training and that are more capable.” Similarly, a
civil leader from Mancomunados shared how “the general manager has demonstrated that he has
much more control, and this has [financially] benefited the communities.” He contrasted this
statement with those elected through the cargo system who, unlike the general manager, “had no
experience or professional skills,” such that “There was no sequential knowledge or control over
the customers and the markets.”
Residents from other communities also highlighted the benefits of shifting to more
professional, permanent, and salaried leaders by speaking to the challenges they faced in the
cargo system. One resident of Capulálpam who had served in numerous leadership positions
within the community noted that “This learning cycle means that we’re always less
knowledgeable at the beginning.” A leader from Ixtepeji also referred to this “learning cycle,”
explaining that, “when [community members] begin serving, they’re still learning the basic
things. When they finally learn, they’re removed, and the next cargo comes in.” Some
characterized the problem more severely, suggesting that even on-the-job learning through the
cargo system was insufficient. “Enterprises here don’t usually grow as they should because
[community leaders] don’t know about financial management, market opportunities, or reducing
their cost of production,” reported one respondent from La Trinidad. In transitioning away from
the cargo system, Mancomunados could also hire non-community members, skirting challenges
that one leader from Ixtepeji–which largely adhered to the cargo system–described: “One
challenge is that all our employees have to be from Ixtepeji,” which “means that our employees,
as community members, have a particular attitude towards the enterprise. As owners, they may
not follow rules.” In some cases, respondents suggested that this dynamic, along with their
leaders’ lack of professional qualifications, had negatively impacted their trust in those filling
cargo positions to manage the enterprise to generate revenues.
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According to some respondents, shifting to a more qualified, permanent workforce could
also minimize inefficiencies that result from transitioning between rotational leaders and address
a lack of strategic, long-term planning and growth. “If we were serving as managers more
permanently, we could have a longer-term plan and vision,” said one member of Ixtepeji who
was currently serving in a cargo position. Despite having a long-term strategy for the ecotourism
sector in Capulálpam, noted an enterprise leader, “it’s hard to make [the plan] work because
we’re always shifting authorities.” In some cases, respondents also suggested that being hired
into permanent, professional positions afforded them personal opportunities that the cargo
system did not; a respondent who was serving in a cargo position at the time of the interview
shared that “When performing a cargo, it’s more difficult [to meet our basic needs] because we
have to work all year.” Such responses were typical of what we encountered; those serving in
hired positions tended to cite the importance of the pay and permanence of their position, while
those who served in cargo positions often highlighted the personal sacrifices it entailed.
4.3.1.3 Inclusivity in Shifting Leadership Models
Shifting away from the cargo system could have positive impacts on involvement by minimizing
the extent to which traditional leadership models exclude women. Female respondents in
particular raised this issue during interviews, which has been documented in community forestry
literature (Mitchell, 2006) and in Mexican governance more broadly (Díaz-Cayeros, Magaloni,
& Ruiz-Euler, 2014). Though women’s participation in the agrarian and civil assemblies has
been changing (Díaz-Cayeros et al., 2014), most respondents noted that there were relatively few
women serving as comuneras or in agrarian cargo positions. According to one respondent from
Mancomunados:
From 2000 on, women started to participate [in the assembly], but… women are only
participating if they’re single moms, or widows, or unmarried. We need to design another
structure so that women who are married or partnered can also participate. Women think that
if their husband is participating, they can’t, or sometimes their husbands are telling them they
can’t.
Despite these patterns, it is important to clarify that the cargo system is customarily, but
not inherently, exclusionary of women; rotational leadership could be more inclusive of women,
just as more permanent, professional leadership could exclude them. Indeed, we were told that
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women were serving in cargo positions with the CFE in some cases. We were also frequently
told that increasing numbers of women were serving in the civil assembly and associated cargo
positions in particular. Though most respondents attributed this change to federal requirements
mandating women’s participation, others suggested that incorporating women into cargos was
increasingly a matter of the benefits provided by women’s participation and of practical
necessity. Reflecting on this, one woman commented that because she had delivered positive
results as a sector leader in her community’s enterprise, the assembly did not have a reason to
remove her from her position. “Things are changing for women,” she suggested. “They’re
changing because of the results [of women’s participation]. People are more open when women
deliver good results.” One respondent from the village of La Nevería in Mancomunados ascribed
such changes in women’s participation to migration and a lack of men in the community to fill
positions. “After we had a large migration out of our community,” he reflected, “we wanted to
include women in decisions to get their support. It’s been about 18 years since women have
participated in the cargos.” To this extent, gender-based discrimination is emblematic of how
trade-offs can change over time; while such inequity is arguably a lingering disadvantage of
traditional cargo systems, it may not be a constant in the future.
4.3.1.4 Mitigating Measures for Tensions in Leadership
While our findings and those from community forestry literature highlight the tension
between traditional and enterprise management, the CFEs in our case study frequently blurred
the lines between these seemingly paradoxical categories. To determine enterprise leaders, each
of the four communities simultaneously exhibited features associated with customary systems of
governance and features associated with more modern enterprise management. The four
communities also appeared to have modified their organizational strategies and structures to
minimize and mitigate some of the trade-offs presented previously. These features included
implementing training programs; addressing gaps in local expertise through community
alliances, contracted consultants, federal agencies, and support from other external actors;
mixing cargo and non-cargo positions; and providing compensation to traditionally
uncompensated positions.
CFEs addressed a lack of local business expertise by providing relevant training to
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community members entering into rotational positions. For social enterprises, training is a useful,
albeit costly and time-consuming tool to address organizational paradoxes associated with hiring
(Smith et al., 2013). Training programs were often provided or complemented by external
support, which lessened the community’s costs associated with them. Respondents from all four
communities mentioned receiving training in business administration and forest management,
among other subjects, from government agencies like CONAFOR, the Secretariat of
Environment and Natural Resources (SEMARNAT), and the National Commission for the
Development of Indigenous Peoples (CDI). Demonstrating the value of such support, a
respondent from Mancomunados shared that:
We’ve learned to use the money we’ve received from offices like CDI efficiently. We’ve
also received some training. The course I took was very useful for me because I learned
to administer many of our resources more efficiently. I’m now saving electricity, energy,
and water, which we have to pay for.
In addition to externally provided training, some respondents also indicated that they had
received technical support and advice from federal agencies in particular. “The community is
always testing new silvicultural methods proposed by SEMARNAT and our forest technicians
are using the community forests to prove what is or isn’t working. We’re seeing good results
from these tests,” shared a respondent from La Trinidad. Such support appeared to be
particularly important when atypical challenges arose that they felt their leaders were unequipped
to technically handle. One respondent from Ixtepeji shared that “We’re having a lot of problems
with disease in the forest. Right now, our objective is to get help from the government to work
on the health of the forest.” An employee in Ixtepeji’s enterprise further emphasized the
importance of federal advice, particularly in times of crisis:
We had a problem with the plague in the forest. During 2017, we held a meeting with the
comuneros to decide what to do with the infested areas. We discussed things like burning
the infested area or treating it with pesticides–we decided to contact CONAFOR and
followed their advice.
For La Trinidad and Capulálpam, federal advice, training, and support to their leaders was also
complemented by an inter-community alliance known as Unión de Comunidades Productoras
Forestales Zapotecos-Chinantecos de la Sierra Juárez (UZACHI). Respondents shared that
UZACHI provided forest management and training services, allowing the communities in the
alliance to share costs and services that would have been prohibitive for a single community to
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accomplish alone.
Although cargo positions were traditionally unpaid, all four communities we studied had
adopted some form of compensation or payment for many of their cargo positions, including the
smaller, more traditional communities. In La Trinidad, for example, compensation was provided
to the coordinator and heads of the sawmill and forest unit, referred to as the coordinador, jefe de
patio, jefe de monte, and jefe de finanzas. The president, treasurer, and secretary of the
comisariado in La Trinidad were also compensated. Similarly, the presidents and treasurers
heading the four enterprise sectors in Capulálpam were also compensated, as well as the three
positions comprising the comisariado. Capulálpam additionally provided compensation to its
oversight committee (consejo de vigilancia). While many respondents reported that the
compensation was still insufficient, they also acknowledged that it eased the burden associated
with serving. Ixtepeji also provided compensation to its comisariado and sector leaders, but went
a step further by hiring a permanent, professional manager of the bottling plant known as the
encargada de la embotelladora. Though respondents clarified that the position was a “trial,” the
modification represented yet another way communities were integrating traditional governance
structures with enterprise management.
The way communities blurred the lines between a more traditional organization of their
firms and more conventional enterprise management was evident in leadership decisions beyond
compensation as well. Mancomunados, which appeared to be the least traditional of our
communities with respect to determining leadership, still elected village-level ecotourism
coordinators through the cargo system as well as three upper level leadership bodies: the consejo
de vigilancia, comisariado, and asamblea de caracterizados. Even respondents from
Capulálpam, which largely adhered to the comisariado form of enterprise management at the
time of interviews, suggested that they had experimented with a less traditional model in the
past:
We’ve discussed changing the way we administer our enterprises in the assembly. But
during this time, we had a person directly administering an enterprise and the results were
poor. This happened at both the gravel mine and forest unit. [These sectors] used to have
a manager/administrator, but they still had to deal with a committee. Working with the
committee was challenging, but the managers also made poor decisions.
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4.3.1.5 Section Summary and Discussion
In sum, our results indicate that La Trinidad, Capulálpam, and Ixtepeji generally adhered
to more traditional governance systems, despite recognizing the limits this placed on the relevant
professional expertise of their workforce and their revenue-generating potential. Respondents
expressed that such systems helped to ensure that their leaders understood and were responsive
to community needs and preserved traditions–despite historically excluding women from
leadership positions in many instances (Danielson & Eisenstadt, 2009)–and in many cases were
perceived to be more trustworthy and transparent. However, those interviewed also consistently
suggested that such leadership may be less able to maximize revenues, navigate enterprise
challenges, and grow the business when compared to a more permanent, professional leadership
structure. This leadership dynamic led to an organizational paradox, wherein the employee
profiles that respondents felt were best suited to further their social mission were different than
those they felt were best suited to sustain their business venture (see also Smith et al., 2013). The
tension between the potential long-term benefits of more permanent, professional leadership and
the more immediate benefits of preserving traditions, trust, and transparency via the cargo
system is reminiscent of learning paradoxes found among other social enterprises (Smith et al.,
2013). To mitigate these tensions, communities had blended traditional and enterprise
management and addressed gaps in local knowledge and expertise with training and external
support.
Our results are largely compatible with scholarship on CFEs that has highlighted the
disadvantages of traditional leadership models when applied to enterprise management.
Researches have suggested that rotational cargo positions are often filled by community
members who have little or no relevant expertise upon entering a position, and who transition out
of the position by the time they bolster their qualifications (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Bray, 2003).
This cycle can result in “permanent incompetence” and inefficiency (Hodgdon et al., 2016, p. 4).
Studies have also commonly highlighted the tensions between traditional governance and
enterprise management (Bray, 2003; Hodgdon et al., 2016). However, our results add to existing
CFE literature in two ways. First, we complement literature that documents the challenges of the
traditional leadership model by providing equal attention to the benefits of more traditional
models and highlighting the costs in procedural outcomes that a transition away from the cargo
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system may entail. Second, we add to the literature by focusing not just on the tensions between
traditional governance and enterprise management, but on the ways communities are actively
navigating and, in some cases, mitigating trade-offs.

4.3.2

Decision-Making Practices: Collective or Concentrated?
Respondents often referenced a general tension between decision-making processes that

are deliberative, participative, and relatively transparent, albeit slow, and those that are faster,
more streamlined, and efficient, but that involve fewer community members. This dynamic
demonstrated an organizing paradox (Mason & Doherty, 2016; Smith et al., 2013) between
governance processes designed to capture community input and maintain traditional decisionmaking, and businesses practices designed to make faster, more informed decisions to reduce
inefficiency and grow revenues. This tension was additionally exacerbated by the size of the
community and CFE, limiting participation and communication and mirroring social enterprise
literature that highlights tensions between participatory governance and scale as part of
documented learning paradoxes among firms (Defourny & Nyssens, 2010; Smith et al., 2013).
However, and much like the preceding section on leadership, we found that communities had
adopted a complex amalgamation of both traditional governance and enterprise management
features to make decisions and had adopted social media and other informal information sharing
practices to increase transparency in their communities.
In the communities we studied, decision-making was historically centered around the
agrarian and civil general assemblies. These two decision-making bodies traditionally
represented the highest authorities within a community, with most high-level, enterprise-related
decisions ultimately falling under the purview of the agrarian assembly through a majority vote.
Comuneros/as in the agrarian assembly are officially registered through a federal list, though all
four of the communities in our study also maintained locally curated lists of active members.
Respondents from all four communities suggested that these assembly meetings were closed to
non-members, with occasional exceptions made for informational presentations to the assembly.
Between assembly meetings, the comisariado for each community was tasked with the ongoing
management of the CFE. Each respective comisariado included a president, treasurer, and
secretary, all elected by the agrarian assembly, as well as alternates or substitutes for these
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positions known as suplentes. In each of the case study communities, the comisariado was
supervised by a local oversight council (consejo de vigilancia), which was also elected by the
assembly. Despite these commonalities in traditional governance among the case studies–
including the agrarian assembly as the highest collective authority, the comisariado as the dayto-day managerial body for communal resources, and the consejo de vigilancia as an added layer
of oversight–the decision-making structure across the communities differed in a number of
important ways. Beyond the traditional structure, the case study communities had adopted unique
decision-making bodies, positions, and procedures. Communities further varied in terms of the
size of the agrarian assembly relative to the population of the núcleo agrario, the frequency of
assembly meetings, the transparency and accessibility of decision-making bodies, and the extent
to which enterprise managers were given decision-making authority. The data we collected on
these organizational features ultimately revealed elements of organizing and learning paradoxes:
a trade-off between inclusive but slow, and exclusive but relatively efficient decision-making
processes that was magnified by the size and complexity of the community and CFE.

4.3.2.1 Collective Decision-Making: Transparent and Participatory
Many respondents emphasized the benefits of maintaining decision-making authority
among traditional community assemblies instead of sector managers, suggesting that this system
allowed for more inclusive, participatory, and transparent decisions. In La Trinidad, respondents
often highlighted the benefits of making the majority of decisions for their CFE in the agrarian
assembly, which had proportionately more community members serving as comuneros/as than
the other three communities. The locally curated list for La Trinidad indicated that there were
roughly 440 active assembly members, which equates to approximately 55 percent of the roughly
800-person population. The community’s relatively large assembly also remained as the highestlevel decision-making authority for the CFE. “Generally,” suggested one respondent, “we
address problems by calling a general assembly meeting with the civil or agrarian assembly.
They’re the maximum authority.” Reflecting on decision-making, another respondent in La
Trinidad explained that “The decision-making process is shared. People working in the
enterprises are making day-to-day decisions, but the big decisions must be taken by the
assembly. We can reject or approve the decisions taken by the leaders.” When making such
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decisions, the process in the assembly also appeared to be a transparent one. “[The decisionmaking process] is very transparent because everyone who participates in the assembly is wellinformed. Any topic can take about an hour of discussion,” shared a respondent. Furthermore,
“The community members are always questioning their leaders and the assembly is wellinformed about their leaders’ actions. If they still have questions, they can form a commission to
review these reports.” Consequently, by distributing decision-making power among
comuneros/as in the assemblies, providing room for discussion, and allowing checks on
leadership, La Trinidad appeared to be maintaining a process that was–or at least was perceived
to be–more transparent and participatory.
Outside the assemblies of La Trinidad, community members were included in and
informed of decisions in other ways. “If [community members] don’t get to attend in the
assembly, they also have the right to visit the comisariado or agente municipal and the
authorities are required to provide them with information,” explained one respondent. Another
similarly added that “the comisariado also has an obligation to inform–privately or separately–
individuals who are asking about a specific topic.” When presented with conflicts, La Trinidad
also appeared to take a more deliberative, consensus-based approach:
There were some people who were unhappy before. Many years ago, when I began as a
comunero, I realized there were some individuals who were always unhappy with the
decisions being made, but now we’ve overcome this. These people were against many of
the decisions because they just were interested in destabilizing the community. They just
wanted to create conflicts. The community decided to tolerate them, talk with them, and
create some workshops when we needed to make decisions. We called people to hold
small meetings where we could discuss and analyze decisions. At the end we gathered to
expose our findings. This is how we found the best solutions involving everyone.
These features ultimately translated to a decision-making process that garnered consistent
confidence from people interviewed in La Trinidad. Most respondents from the community
thought that decision-making for forest management and related businesses was highly inclusive
and that there were high levels of participation. Thus, the CFE’s social effectiveness was
enhanced by maintaining this traditional structure.
Respondents from other communities, which had in part transitioned away from such
collective decision-making, spoke to the disadvantages of these changes and reiterated many of
the points raised in the previous section on determining leadership. They largely suggested that
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narrowing decision-making processes had undermined trust and transparency and limited
participation in decision-making, especially when decisions had been allocated to non-cargo
leaders. According to one resident from the pueblo of Lachatao, “people here know almost
nothing about the enterprises and decisions… [the leaders of Mancomunados] keep private a lot
of the information they should share.” Some also found that the smaller body of decision-makers
was unrepresentative of the community more broadly or, in some cases, self-serving. The
enterprise leaders “don’t represent everyone,” explained a resident from Mancomunados, who
further suggested that their “[leaders] represent [the pueblos of] Benito Juarez, La Nevería, and
Latuvi” alone. Though Capulálpam had not concentrated decision-making power to the extent
that Mancomunados had, some residents still expressed concerns about smaller, faster decisionmaking bodies, including the consejo consultivo: “Sometimes the consejo consultivo helps and
can provide faster decisions or solutions. However, when I participated in the consejo consultivo,
they sought to serve their own interests.”
4.3.2.2 Concentrated Decision-Making: Speed and Efficiency
In some cases, communities had begun to adopt more hierarchical, streamlined decisionmaking processes that increased the speed and efficiency of decisions and shifted away from
concentrating decisions in the agrarian assembly or other traditional bodies. Whereas La
Trinidad exemplified more traditional, communal decision making, Mancomunados exemplified
more conventional enterprise management. Despite still maintaining traditional decision-making
bodies like the assembly, comisariado, and consejo de vigiliancia, decision-making in
Mancomunados tended to be relatively quick, efficient, and responsive to changing markets and
other conditions, as it was largely led by a relatively small group of hired professionals selected
for their education and expertise. Unlike the other communities, Mancomunados had an
administrador–a hired, permanent general director who oversaw the sawmill and furniture
sectors of the enterprise and advised the ecotourism and water bottling sectors. One community
leader speculated that the general manager alone was making most of the enterprise-related
decisions, demonstrating a sentiment that was common among respondents in Mancomunados,
whether supportive of the arrangement or not. The community also had hired permanent heads of
their enterprise sectors, as opposed to individuals or committees elected through the cargo
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system. Respondents from Mancomunados suggested that their sector heads had more decisionmaking power than their counterparts in other communities, where more decisions were made in
the assembly.
Adopting more concentrated, streamlined decision-making, as Mancomunados had done,
may have also been more practical for a larger, more complex community and enterprise than the
slower, more deliberate and inclusive process that La Trinidad exemplified. Outside La Trinidad,
many respondents felt that incorporating so many community members into decisions did not
leave leaders with sufficient room to maneuver, even if it was for the benefit of the CFE and
community. “I would like to have the manager of each enterprise have more control over the
resources and production of each enterprise [sector],” shared one respondent from Capulálpam.
In Ixtepeji, one respondent also pointed out the challenge of informing enough comuneros/as to
even have effective decision-making in the assembly: “The biggest challenge is to provide
enough information to the assembly members so that they know about new ideas and new
projects.” Similarly, in Capulálpam, one respondent doubted the degree to which the majority of
community members meaningfully participated in decision making through the assembly,
contending that “Not even all the members of the agrarian assembly know all the decisions.”
These challenges were reportedly compounded in larger communities or those with more
complex CFEs, like Mancomunados. This learning paradox is present among social firms that
face tensions over scale (Smith et al., 2013), particularly as they frequently rely on participatory
forms of government that are unsustainable as organizations grow in size (Defourny & Nyssens,
2010). One civil leader from Mancomunados spoke to this dynamic: “we used to have smaller
enterprises, and that helped us to have better communication. But now that we’re bigger, it’s
more difficult for us to communicate goals from one to another.” Relying on a large, collective
decision-making body in Mancomunados also proved problematic due to ongoing conflicts
between the pueblos:
One big obstacle is when communities are excluding themselves from agreements for the
territory of Mancomunados. This makes us weaker in terms of our decision-making
processes. We often have to postpone decisions because some people aren’t in
attendance, but frequently, we have to make the decisions anyway.
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4.3.2.3 Mitigation Measures for Tensions in Decision-Making
Much as the four communities in our study balanced traditional governance with
conventional enterprise management to determine leadership, they also balanced slower, more
participatory processes with faster, more streamlined decision-making. All four communities had
implemented some form of tiered decision-making that combined larger, formal (and often more
traditional) decision-making bodies with sector-level committees or managers. In this way, most
respondents described a process that allowed the most significant decisions to be dealt with in
the general assembly, or by smaller elected bodies, while less significant but more frequent
decisions were made by elected or appointed sector heads. To this extent, all four communities
somewhat mitigated many of the disadvantages of the most broadly inclusive but timeconsuming decision-making processes or the most narrowly exclusive but rapid decision-making
processes. However, it was apparent that despite the existence of similar formal structures and
processes among communities, the reality of decision-making varied considerably. The agrarian
assembly in Mancomunados, for example, was often criticized as being exclusive. Although the
official list of comuneros/as included more than 2,000 members, and the internal list included
more than 1,000, respondents consistently informed us that at least three of the eight villages in
the community largely did not participate in the assembly. As mentioned previously, many
respondents also suggested that meaningful decisions were no longer made in the assembly at all,
but among the permanent, professional leadership of the community. Conversely, leaders from
the smaller communities, even where decision-making authority was delegated to leaders,
suggested that they had little ability to freely or swiftly make decisions.
The communities in our study also adapted traditional bodies to expedite decisionmaking. For example, in Mancomunados, the asamblea de caracterizados, is a roughly 70person body elected by the municipios and agencias within the núcleo agrario. This made
decisions faster than if they were centered around the agrarian assembly, but more participatory
and collective than if they were exclusively made by a sector level manager or the general
director. Respondents from Mancomunados suggested that the community had begun to
increasingly shift decision-making from the larger assembly to the smaller asamblea de
caracterizados to expedite the process:
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We used to meet in the general assembly of comuneros for the nucleo agrario every two
months. Now we just gather the caracterizados typically, so we only hold meetings with
all the comuneros about two to three times per year.
Capulálpam had a similar leadership body, locally referred to as the consejo de caracterizados or
consejo consultivo. Elected by the agrarian and civil assemblies, the roughly 65-member group
reportedly supervised the comisariado. “Sometimes the consejo consultivo helps and can provide
faster decisions and solutions,” remarked a respondent from Capulálpam. While the other two
communities each had a similar body, also called the consejo consultivo, they appeared to rely on
them less, reporting that the group served in more of an advisory capacity to the comisariado.
Communities also enhanced the speed and social effectiveness of their decision-making
systems by adopting informal systems for information-sharing and providing feedback. These
systems were raised as a way to keep community members apprised of community decisions
without expanding the size of formal, decision-making bodies. Respondents in the smaller
communities often raised how close familial ties–including with leaders–helped keep them
informed of enterprise decisions. Some respondent also referenced technological developments
that allowed their communities to make more transparent decisions, without necessarily slowing
decision-making processes. One resident from Capulálpam suggested that “Transparency has
changed over time because the technology for information sharing is now more available… The
authorities used to make decisions and not share some of the information they had to keep the
peace in the community,” the respondent continued, but now “It’s basically about social media–
it’s easy to take a picture of an official document and post or share it.” Others, like one
respondent from La Trinidad, suggested that technological advancements had allowed new ways
for those living outside the community to participate:
The community has strengthened our social organization. Now we’re more participative
and more united in terms of our goals. We have different committees for people that live
outside of our community, like in [the city of] Oaxaca, Mexico City, and Los Angeles.
We’re well-organized for assemblies and tequios, even when people aren’t living here.
We’re connected through phone calls and social media.
Communities also demonstrated a number of other informal information-sharing mechanisms. In
Capulálpam, for example, respondents shared how the community sponsored informational radio
ads, hosted stands at local festivities, and launched local educational programs to teach
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community members about resource management. This allowed community members to learn
more about their CFE, without slowing down or expanding formal decision-making processes.

4.3.2.4 Section Summary and Discussion
Overall, our interviews highlighted a tension between social effectiveness and enterprise
efficiency in decision-making processes; communities were deciding between slower, more
participatory, transparent, and deliberative processes, and those that are faster, more streamlined,
and efficient, but that involve fewer community members. This demonstrated both an organizing
paradox and learning paradox, with the latter reflecting documented tensions among social firms
between participatory governance and scale (Defourny & Nyssens, 2010; Smith et al., 2013).
This learning paradox indicates potential limits on the size and complexity of CFEs if
stakeholders seek to maintain more participatory structures, and the need for additional measures
to ensure transparency, participation, and trust in larger, more complex CFEs or those that seek
to expand. Tensions related to decision-making also appeared to be closely related to the
leadership structure; if leaders were perceived to be less trustworthy, accountable, or
representative of the community’s interest, then concentrating decision-making among them was
a less desirable prospect. This dynamic highlights the importance of examining paradoxes more
holistically and suggests that strategically focusing resources to address tensions in some areas
could help alleviate those in others. Communities’ responses to these paradoxes again reveals
how communities had blended both traditional governance and enterprise management, but also
highlights the importance of informal mitigation measures as respondents highlighted the use of
social media and other informal information-sharing practices to increase transparency in their
communities.
Studies on CFEs have suggested that traditional decision-making processes tend to be
slower, while more conventional enterprise management that concentrates decision-making
power among managers may increase efficiency and allow CFEs to respond more quickly to
changes (Villavicencio Valdez et al., 2012). Much like the previous section on leadership, our
results support but build on these conclusions by additionally highlighting the benefits of the
more collective, traditional decision-making model and by suggesting that organizational
features adopted to improve enterprise efficiency may negatively impact some procedural
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outcomes. Our results also differed somewhat from studies that have found that the agrarian
assembly is easily manipulated by political elites in the community (Antinori & Bray, 2005;
Hodgdon et al., 2016; Klooster, 2000). Among our case study communities, respondents largely
discussed the cargo system as a means by which to prevent corruption and control, rather than
cement it.
4.3.3

Locating Facilities: Community-Based or Competitively Placed?
Community forestry literature focused on Mexico has suggested that the location of forest

communities may impact the financial competitiveness of CFEs as it impacts communities’
access to population centers, markets, government offices, and technical service providers (Frey
et al., 2019). Respondents also raised location as an important consideration for their respective
CFEs. Many highlighted a tension between the largely financial advantages associated with
moving their enterprises closer to the state capitol and the participatory (namely in the form of
local employment) and transparency benefits associated with maintaining more rural facilities
within the community’s núcleo agrario. This tension is emblematic of a performing paradox
wherein social and business aims or goals between stakeholders diverge, but the enterprise does
not have the resources to successfully fulfill both (Smith et al., 2013).
Although respondents from all four communities spoke to this paradox, the root cause of
the tension varied with each community’s accessibility. The four communities are all located in
the same rural, mountainous region of Oaxaca known as the Sierra Norte or Sierra Juárez.
However, their accessibility from the more populous, hot, and, dry region of the state capitol and
surrounding central valley varies. Ixtepeji is the closest to the capitol and arguably the most
accessible, located along a paved and well-traveled highway from which the office of the
comisariado can be seen. Capulálpam and La Trinidad lie further from the capitol, though are
still largely accessible along predominantly paved roads. The villages (pueblos) of
Mancomunados vary more widely in terms of their accessibility and distance from the state
capitol, with some particularly rural pueblos only accessible via gravel roads. Notably,
Mancomunados was the only community to have moved its sawmill and bottling plant from the
mountains to the valley.
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4.3.3.1 Community-Based Facilities: Transparency and Access to Local Employment
Local employment was the most commonly cited benefit provided by locating enterprise
facilities within each community’s núcleo agrario, though respondents also suggested that
maintaining local facilities made their enterprises more transparent. As we discussed in Chapter
3, respondents primarily connected the provision of local employment to stemming migration out
of communities and ensuring a particular way of community life. “Providing employment…
helps to avoid migration out of the community,” shared a leader in the resin sector in Ixtepeji;
“We know that having a job in the city isn’t as convenient as having a job here.” In some cases,
respondents also highlighted how maintaining facilities locally made the CFE more accessible
and participatory, which also made it more transparent. “I am deeply involved in work with the
forest, so I know how it works,” said an employee in La Trinidad’s CFE. “My father told me to
participate more because it’s the easiest way to see how the community is organized and works,”
another respondent from La Trinidad shared. In La Trinidad, one respondent also suggested that
community members were able to use the CFE’s equipment for personal uses: “If I wanted to
process [wood from the community forest] in the sawmill, I would only have to pay a fee to use
the machines.” In some cases, community members had even built on the CFE to launch their
own businesses. In Capulálpam, for example, a wooden toy business was founded and supplied
using the wood discarded from the community’s sawmill. “The scrap wood didn’t have any
added value,” explained one of the respondents who had helped launch the toy business, which
was run as a cooperative that created wooden toys representative of the region.
In Mancomunados, where bottling and milling facilities had been moved to the valley,
respondents reinforced the benefits that maintaining local facilities entailed by highlighting the
costs of moving elements of their operation and the controversy that resulted:
The [general] manager began to move all the operations from the communities to the
central valley. We used to have the sawmill and water bottling plant in Las Vigas, but
they’ve since been moved to the city of Oaxaca. Now we’ve lost this employment since
the businesses moved. Lachatao didn’t support these decisions... By moving the
enterprises to the valley, the families have to move to the city if they want to work there;
the communities will be empty.
While all four communities referenced the tension over where to locate their enterprise
facilities, the previous quote also reflects the extent to which the decision to move enterprise
facilities was a particularly controversial one in Mancomunados. Stakeholders in Mancomunados
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communicated markedly different priorities for their CFE, highlighting a performance paradox
within which stakeholders have divergent definitions of success for their firm that are difficult or
impossible to simultaneously fulfill given the organization’s resources (Mason & Doherty, 2016;
Smith et al., 2013). Highlighting these tensions, some respondents from Mancomunados
suggested that the urban-oriented move of some of the CFE’s key facilities was one they would
like to undo: “In the past, we used to have the enterprises here in the community area and got
employment for our comuneros. Now the enterprises are in the valley; one idea would be to
move the enterprises back to the mountains.” However, even those who appeared to support the
decision of moving enterprises out of the villages and maintaining them in the valley often
recognized the costs. One respondent who was supportive of the move, a resident in La Nevería,
acknowledged: “since we decided to move our industry [out of the mountain villages], fewer
people are employed from the community now.” Another respondent from Mancomunados
similarly shared that, “To commercialize our enterprises, we had to move our enterprises to the
city. We’re serving in cargos for our enterprises but aren’t really getting employment benefits.”
Maintaining local facilities, as Ixtepeji, Capulálpam, and La Trinidad had done, also
appeared to limit some of the negative impacts to accessing employment that moving facilities
and related job opportunities out of the villages entailed. In some instances, respondents
discussed that they or community members they knew were able to move to the valley or travel
to the valley during weekdays to work in the enterprises. However, many expressed that this was
not a viable option, especially for women, who respondents suggested were less likely to leave
the village. When asked why, one respondent commented: “It’s mostly young people leaving the
community, especially men. Young men are braver; they are more encouraged by their friends to
leave after they’ve finished basic school here. Women are more likely to follow their parents’
rules.” Other respondents suggested that women were limited by traditional responsibilities.
“Women work in their homes, administer family incomes,” shared a respondent from
Capulálpam. While we saw numerous exceptions to this during fieldwork, locating facilities
outside communities could have had implications for fairness, as it effectively excluded some
community members from the employment benefits that the CFE was expected to offer. In
Macomunados, respondents from select pueblos also suggested that they were bearing the costs
of the development of the CFE, despite no longer gleaning the benefits of employment or even
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shares of the profits in some cases. One respondent from Cuajimoloyas explained how the
community had:
been providing water and forests to Mancomunados, but the last shares we got were from
2015. For a long time, we didn’t say anything about providing material to the
organization of Mancomunados, but… we still need to grow. Mancomunados has a lot of
equipment we could use to build our roads.
4.3.3.2 Competitively Placed Facilities: Profitability and Efficiency
According to respondents, the primary benefit of moving enterprises to the valley and
closer to the state capitol was the competitive advantage it gave them, even where there were
other costs. “To be more profitable and efficient, we’ve sacrificed employment and moved the
enterprises to the valley of the Oaxaca,” shared a respondent from the village of Amatlán,
Mancomunados. He further explained, “We wanted to compete with the big enterprises in the
valley. Now our [bottling] enterprise, Inda-Pura, is also competing with private enterprises like
Gugar and Coca Cola.” Other respondents shared how this competitive advantage was a result of
their ability to reach larger markets, increase visibility, and reduce transportation and drying
costs by moving their facilities to the capitol city. For example, shared another respondent from
Amatlán, a “big decision was to move the enterprises to the valley. We had the disadvantage of
the weather in the mountains and how it was affecting the wood when drying, but we also
wanted to be more competitive.” Moving processing facilities to the valley made particular sense
for Mancomunados, which did not commercially harvest its forests. Instead, their sawmill near
the state capitol processed logs from other forests or diseased trees removed from their own.
Placing facilities closer to markets in the valley also avoided higher costs associated with
transportation and problems resulting from weather in the mountains, as the earlier quote from
Amatlán also suggests. Transportation was expensive for communities, with the exception of
Ixtepeji, despite the fact that communities largely received the same prices for their products. In
communities that were farther from the capitol, some respondents suggested that moving or
opening new facilities in more urban areas could present an advantage, even where community
leadership did not agree with such a move. One respondent from La Trinidad shared, “I wanted
to make more changes when I served as the coordinator, but the comisariado usually stopped me.
One of my initiatives was to establish a wood store in Oaxaca.” Moving facilities also allowed
communities to avoid the negative impacts that rain and humidity (which was prevalent in the
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Sierra Norte but not in the valley) had on timber and lumber. Several respondents reflected on
the challenges associated with drying and storing wood. According to one of the enterprise
leaders in La Trinidad:
Sometimes we get rain, but our facility isn’t large enough to store the wood and protect it
from the rain. Consequently, the wood gets wet and the quality decreases… We have
space to build [another] storage facility, [but in the forest] it is more humid and this will
also affect the wood.
Another respondent from the pueblo of Amatlán in Mancomunados similarly commented that
“the weather didn’t help to dry the wood when they had the sawmill in the mountain
communities.”
4.3.3.3 Mitigating Measures for Tensions in Locating Facilities
Communities dealt with the tensions around siting facilities by using their location as a
marketing advantage, maintaining facilities both locally and in the valley, partnering with
external organizations, and adopting new technologies. Most of these measures centered on
communities’ expanding ecotourism sectors, which allowed CFEs to provide local employment
while using different strategies to overcome the distance from markets. In some cases, CFEs had
taken mitigating measures in other sectors as well. For example, one respondent in Capulálpam
described how the community was using its location as an advantage when promoting and selling
products and services:
We have the recognition as a pueblo magico, which is on the label of the water… In
Oaxaca, people know Capulálpam is in the mountains and that we have good water. This
is different for the companies in the central valley who need to pump up the water. We
have many advantages for promoting the water.
In recognizing the advantages of both maintaining local facilities and locating facilities
closer to urban centers, Mancomunados also operated enterprise facilities in both the mountains
and the valley. Although ecotourism for the community was predominantly based in the pueblos,
the CFE also operated an office in the capitol under the name Expedicíones Sierra Norte.
Expedicíones Sierra Norte allowed tourists to learn about, book, and pay for packages via the
more accessible, urban office, which then distributed a portion of the funds to the villages that
provided the services associated with each package. Additionally, while Mancomunados had
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moved its commercial bottling plant and sawmill to the valley, a respondent from Amatlán noted
that “We still have a [community-based] sawmill in Las Vigas for domestic use.”
While La Trinidad and Capulálpam did not operate offices or maintain facilities in the
capitol and were not as close to the state capitol as Ixtepeji, respondents from these communities
suggested that they worked with external tour companies based in the capitol, some of which
were operated by former residents. These external, urban companies helped to bring tourism to
the communities. “We get many people sent here from El Andador [a tour company],” shared a
resident from Capulálpam; “we don’t pay anything to them. We just provide an extra service to
the driver.” Capulálpam’s CFE was also bolstered by the community’s status as a Pueblo
Mágico, a federal designation given to villages in Mexico for their historical, cultural, and
natural richness. The designation provided the community with additional publicity as well as
funding to make local improvements that had a positive impact on tourism to the village.
Respondents also shared how their CFEs had adopted new technologies to overcome some of the
disadvantages of having facilities in the mountains. Some respondents suggested that by posting
their offerings online, they were able to increase tourism to their community, despite their rural
location. A respondent from La Trinidad commented that:
We used to only host people from official agencies like SEMARNAT or CONAFOR and
held workshops or courses in our facilities. We used to only get local tourists, but now we get
people from Canada, Spain, and the United States, and from other states in Mexico. This is
because we’ve begun putting videos on the internet and Facebook and the people who come
share their experiences with others.
4.3.3.4 Section Summary and Discussion
While community forestry literature has suggested that the location of forest communities
may impact the financial competitiveness of Mexican CFEs (Frey et al., 2019), authors focus less
on the tension between locating facilities to increase revenues and locating facilities to enhance
community participation, transparency, and fair access to employment opportunities and other
benefits associated with enterprise facilities. However, respondents consistently and in many
cases explicitly raised this trade-off, revealing a performance paradox between the revenueraising aims of the enterprise and the social value communities sought to create in the form of
local, community employment and by stemming emigration out of the community. Communities
responded to this paradox predominantly through their respective ecotourism sectors,
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maintaining facilities in multiple locations, partnering with and being promoted by external
actors, and advancing local ecotourism by increasing their online presence. Respondents
highlighted fewer examples from other sectors, though in some cases they used their location as
a marketing advantage in selling products. These results highlighted not only the role that the
internal organization of CFEs plays in managing tensions, but also demonstrate how
geographical factors (like a community’s location) and external actors (like the government)
shape tensions and the management of trade-offs. Despite mitigating measures, Mancomunados
largely appeared to have prioritized its commercial venture through a controversial decision to
move its facilities to the valley. Conversely, respondents from La Trinidad and Capulálpam
generally supported their communities’ decisions to maintain local facilities and emphasized the
value of stemming emigration, maintaining transparency, and providing local employment
opportunities. These results additionally highlight the varying versions of success that
beneficiaries hold for CFEs, and thus the importance of measuring the performance of CFEs in
different ways to accommodate these views.

4.3.4

What to Do with Revenue: Enterprise, Individual, or Community Investment?

Many respondents expressed divisions around how much CFEs should be spending on salaries,
employee benefits, and purchasing new or maintaining existing equipment and facilities. Such
investments in the enterprise were weighed against more extensive investments in community
infrastructure and services, or the direct distribution of profits or in-kind benefits to individual
community members. The way communities chose to distribute benefits from their CFE also had
implications for fairness, with some community members excluded from accessing some benefits
altogether. The tension over the distribution or reinvestment of revenues has been described as a
learning paradox in social enterprises due to the trade-off between long-term growth through
enterprise investments and short-term gains through the distribution of revenues (Smith et al.,
2013). In our case study, respondents recognized longer term benefits associated with investing
in and growing their enterprises but struggled both with the trade-off of growth and with taking
funding away from shorter term investments in community services or direct payments to
members.
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Though each community had a unique model for reinvesting and distributing income or other
benefits from the enterprise, Mancomunados arguably represented one end of the scale. In
Mancomunados, income was primarily reinvested back into the enterprise or used to pay the
community’s extensive hired, professional leadership and employee base. Remaining funds,
though minimal according to many respondents, were largely distributed amongst comuneros/as.
Ixtepeji represented somewhat of a middle ground, dividing funding primarily between
enterprise expansion and individual payments to comuneros. At the other end of the spectrum,
Capulálpam and La Trinidad reportedly invested much less back into their CFEs. Instead, these
communities relied more on minimally compensated cargo positions and reinvested the majority
of profits from the CFE into community development projects, including roads, schools,
healthcare facilities, and social events. While the model in Mancomunados (and to a lesser extent
Ixtepeji) appeared particularly divisive, arguably excluding many community members from
benefits, respondents from Capulálpam and La Trinidad also expressed concerns regarding their
reliance on voluntary or minimally paid community members and the slow growth or stagnancy
of their enterprises. In Ixtepeji’s case, many respondents critiqued the CFE’s payments to
comuneros, contending that this practice largely excluded women from collecting enterprise
benefits. The trade-offs associated with the different benefit distribution systems found in the
four communities are discussed below.

4.3.4.1 Enterprise Investments: Growth of the Firm
Many respondents from Mancomunados suggested that the community had prioritized the
growth of its CFE, reinvesting profits back into the enterprise and using the majority of income
to support an extensive managerial system and employee base. These investments appear to have
paid off. Community leaders both from and outside Mancomunados, as well as representatives
from CONAFOR and local NGOs, frequently highlighted Mancomunados as a modern model for
community enterprise growth and success. Respondents often noted the diversity,
competitiveness, and scale of the CFE, including the large number of people it employed and the
extent of its processing facilities. As of 2006, Mancomunados joined two other communities to
launch a commercial furniture venture known as TIP Muebles. Authors studying the region have
argued that the venture gives the communities of TIP Muebles, including Mancomunados, a
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competitive advantage (Cronkleton et al., 2011) and enhances their profitability (Villavicencio
Valdez et al., 2012). Conversely, in other communities, respondents speculated that, by investing
less into the CFE and a managerial system of well-paid professionals, their communities were
missing opportunities for enterprise growth and future profits. “We realize that by having our
enterprises working the way they’ve been working for several years, we’re decreasing our profits
overall,” shared a resident of Capulálpam who had served in multiple cargo positions with the
CFE.
The model that Mancomunados demonstrated also helped to ensure that there were
sufficient funds to replace or fix old equipment and pay workers rather than rely on voluntary or
minimally compensated labor. The importance of this was often highlighted in other
communities: “We’re always distributing and sharing the profit instead of investing in the
businesses,” reflected one enterprise leader from La Trinidad, who worried that “The time will
come when we have to change our sawmill or dryer… We don’t have this money to reinvest.”
Similarly, a leader in Capulálpam’s bottling plant recognized that while the “profit from the
enterprises is… used to improved community conditions like health, education, and social
needs,” the community was “not prepared to replace the equipment and machinery that they
have.” “For example,” the respondent continued, “we have an expensive machine that packages
the small [water] containers. We don’t have savings to replace or buy new equipment in case of
an emergency.” Investing more heavily in its managerial structure and workforce also meant that
Mancomunados relied less on voluntary or minimally compensated labor than La Trinidad or
Capulálpam. While serving in the community’s sawmill, one respondent from La Trinidad said,
“I don’t receive pay now, I receive compensation. It’s not enough – by serving here, it’s more of
a cargo position.” The enterprise’s use of the cargo system didn’t just impact those serving in
cargo positions or low-paying jobs–in many cases, the CFE’s reliance on voluntary or minimally
compensated labor required sacrifices from entire families. Although supportive of the system in
Capulálpam, one resident explained the challenges of this dynamic:
The system of government is good, but the reality is that all citizens face many problems
to serve the community. They have to make sacrifices–people that are serving may not be
attending to their family needs. That includes not making money for their families. In
some cases, the women have to fix many problems with very little income. Men have
decreased incomes when they’re serving… During the year my father served [as a leader
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in the CFE], I quit my job to take his position [at the family restaurant]. It’s harder for
some people than others.
4.3.4.2 Individual and Community Investments: Income, Infrastructure, and Services
In La Trinidad and Capulálpam, respondents suggested that their CFEs prioritized
community rather than enterprise investments and often highlighted the positive impacts that this
had on their community. In La Trinidad, respondents conveyed that income from their enterprise
primarily went to supporting education, health, infrastructure, community services, festivities
and, to a lesser extent, groceries and household goods to all community members. According to
one community member, “We used to share profit, but we got in trouble in terms of the amount
of profit we were sharing. Now we distribute groceries and invest in community interests.”
Respondents suggested that very few resources were invested back into the CFE, with new
equipment or other purchases often subsidized by the government or supportive NGOs. “We’re
always sharing our profits, so there’s very little that’s reinvested into the enterprises at the end,”
reflected a civil leader. Comuneros/as and ciudadanos/as alike received household groceries at
the end of the year in La Trinidad, though one respondent noted that “benefits before used to just
be for comuneros.” Additionally, “All community members can go to the forests and get forest
resources, for their own consumption, not for trade,” if they “get a permit from the comisariado.”
This model may have helped to avoid some of the challenges Mancomunados faced,
where the foremost concern was that the heavy reinvestment in the enterprise left little to
distribute to the villages and invest in community infrastructure and services, leaving some
community members feeling like they were contributing to the enterprise without seeing a return.
One respondent from Mancomunados suggested that “our income is similar to our costs
annually, so there’s not enough profit to be shared.” Another, from Cuajimoloyas, commented
that “We’re generating profit, but a lot of this profit is going to supporting the managerial
structure when it should be distributed amongst the communities.” As the second quote indicates,
these concerns were compounded by the leadership model Mancomunados had chosen to adopt.
Similarly, and in referring to benefit distribution in Mancomunados, one respondent suggested:
We used to have more fair distribution during the [time] all eight [pueblos] participated.
But about two years ago, when we started to separate too, we realized that most of the
profit was still being used for salaries of the managers and employees.
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This trade-off was also compounded by the community’s decision to move CFE facilities
to the valley, where much of the employee base was either not from Mancomunados or
commuting from the mountain pueblos to work for the CFE. The heavy investment in the
enterprise was particularly problematic for the villages who were pushing for secession from the
núcleo agrario. Many respondents from these communities felt like they were contributing
resources without receiving many of the benefits, such as local employment or individual shares,
and feared for the sustainability of their forests in some cases. “We’ve been providing water and
forests to Mancomunados, but the last shares we got were in 2015,” shared a respondent from
Cuajimoloyas, whose village both historically provided timber to the CFE and had more recently
allowed the extraction of diseased trees. In the pueblos of Yavesía and Lachatao, we were told
that this sentiment was so strong that people began to physically patrol and defend their
boundaries from the agrarian authority and operations (such as logging) related to the enterprise
(this was also reported in Mitchell, 2006). According to many respondents, like one from
Lachatao who made the comment below, they were bearing the costs of CFEs’ growth without
receiving the benefits:
We don’t have the financial resources we’re supposed to have because of how the núcleo
agrario was designed to work. We don’t have the development we’re supposed to have
because the enterprises haven’t provided it. We don’t have the forests we’re supposed to
have. We don’t have the same amount or quality of resources we had before.
Ixtepeji was somewhat unique in that it neither made the heavy investments in its CFE
and managerial structure as Mancomunados did, nor did it extensively dedicate income from the
enterprise to community development. Rather, respondents indicated that the community
predominantly made direct payments to its comuneros, dedicating minimal revenues to either
enterprise growth or the provision of local services. In some ways, distributing profits directly to
community members skirted some of the issues that respondents from the other communities
reported. However, some respondents suggested that this model slowed both enterprise growth
and community development. “One barrier is having the financial resources to address our
objectives,” shared one respondent. “Many times, we have had to share our income, so we don’t
have a lot of funding to launch new projects,” shared an enterprise leader. Conversely, another
respondent opined that she wished the CFE would contribute more to the provision of
community services: “I think the comisariado has contributed something to schools or health
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services before, but only very little. If they provide support, it’s not frequent.” The most common
criticism levied against distributing benefits individually, however, was that it was inequitable:
The benefits are just shared among the comuneros, not the citizens, not other members of the
community like women. [Ixtepeji has] always distributed benefits just to comuneros and
agencias. There’s no possibility for women to benefit from the distributions from the
comisariado; the only way is if you get married or are in a family with a comunero.
Several respondents echoed the previous sentiment, frequently suggesting that the distribution of
benefits in the community was discriminatory because of the gendered nature of the agrarian
assembly and resulting impact on benefit distribution. “If a person could become a comunero,
they would receive the same benefits,” shared another respondent from Ixtepeji, who continued
that non-comuneros “just receive indirect benefits.”
4.3.4.3 Mitigating Measures in Distributing Revenues
Although Ixtepeji stood out somewhat because of the way it chose to invest and distribute
income from the CFE, all four communities demonstrated a number of adaptive features that
blended benefit distribution models and avoided extremes. For example, though La Trinidad
reportedly invested very little income back into the enterprise, respondents also suggested that
enough was invested to sustain the CFE, relying predominantly on external resources rather than
community revenues to grow the enterprise. While La Trinidad did not invest in an extensive
managerial system like Mancomunados, it did compensate some cargo positions, pay employees,
and even provide benefits to workers. “We used to not have insurance, but now we’re secure in
knowing that if something happened to us, the insurance could cover the costs of accidents,”
shared one resident from La Trinidad working in the sawmill. Conversely, although
Mancomunados reportedly invested most income back into the enterprise and salaries, many
respondents noted that the ecotourism sector distributed benefits differently. One respondent
from Mancomunados shared that, “for ecotourism, profit varies based on the number of visitors
[the pueblos] get and services the community provides… the communities decide what to do
with that profit; they can split it among comuneros/as, invest in development, social projects
etc.” La Trinidad also combined community investments with some form of individual payments
in kind or in cash such as groceries and household goods to community members. Additionally,
all four communities allowed some form of non-commercial extraction from their forests,
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granting community members the right to trees, firewood, mushrooms, and other non-timber
forest products.
Externally provided support also helped communities to mitigate the trade-offs they faced
in distributing benefits. Respondents often highlighted ways in which the federal and state
government, as well as non-governmental actors, had supported the growth of their CFEs.
This support allowed communities to sustain and grow their CFEs without making more
significant investments into their enterprises, which would have reduced the income available to
invest in community development or distribute among community members. “The impact of
external groups has been positive,” shared a resident from Capulálpam, a comment that was
frequently echoed across all four communities. “For forest management,” shared another resident
from Capulálpam, “SEMARNAT and CONAFOR have worked with the community…
supporting us with new equipment.” Other respondents specified that externally funded or
provided equipment included trucks, cranes, and machinery for bottling. In La Trinidad, a
respondent stated, “This year, we’re applying for a crane for forest operations. The community
will contribute 40 percent of the cost, and the rest the government will fund.” A resident from
Ixtepeji further explained how:
Federal support has affected us by facilitating the development of the enterprise. They’ve
given us equipment, which allows for more efficient production. This has contributed to
our success, but we could do it without their support as well. The support is not yearly or
monthly, so we could still survive without it, though it might be slower.
“We could make it by ourselves, without CONAFOR’s support,” shared another
respondent from Ixtepeji, “but we’d have to invest more to improve conditions. The CONAFOR
support has helped to improve these conditions.” Respondents also shared how external support
was particularly beneficial in the face of environmental challenges, like fire, disease, drought,
and animal damage to seedlings. “For example,” one respondent explained, “Proárbol… provides
resources for replanting or cutting la plaga areas.” Respondents also shared that governmental
support allowed them to develop their CFEs in ways that were more sensitive to local
environmental and cultural concerns. As an example, a resident from La Trinidad told us that
“[CONABIO] supports projects for biodiversity monitoring and conservation,” while multiple
residents from Capulálpam shared that the community was able to expand its ecotourism sector,
with help from external groups, instead of expanding local mining operations. In referring to this
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decision, including the resources the community was provided through CDI and the minister for
tourism, one resident from Capulálpam shared the following:
Recently, the gravel quarry was planning to invest in a new area for gravel extraction, but
the community was worried about how the investment was going to impact their
environment and natural resources. However, we also had the opportunity to expand
ecotourism at this time, so we selected to invest in tourism instead.
4.3.4.4 Section Summary and Discussion
Respondents often spoke to a tension over what to do with revenues, highlighting tradeoffs between maintaining and growing the enterprise and allocating revenues or in-kind benefits
to community members, infrastructure, and services. Both revenue distribution models had
implications for fairness, with some community members excluded from accessing certain
benefits altogether. In prioritizing the maintenance and growth of the CFE, communities had
foregone many short-term benefits in exchange for larger long-term returns. Conversely, in
prioritizing payments to community members and directing revenues to community
infrastructure and services, CFEs realized many short-term gains at the expense of future
enterprise growth. A key part of mitigating this learning paradox between short and long-term
objectives was the resources that external actors provided. This support allowed communities to
distribute limited income to community members and invest in local infrastructure and services,
while using supplemental resources to build or expand facilities and update or replace
equipment.
Studies on CFEs in Mexico and elsewhere in Latin America have examined the financial
viability of CFEs, suggesting modest profitability in many cases and highlighting the importance
of subsidies and other external support to maintain the financial sustainability of enterprises
(Cubbage et al., 2015; Humphries et al., 2018, 2012). However, these studies focused less on
what communities may sacrifice in growing their enterprises and achieving such profitability.
We add to this literature by highlighting such costs and reiterating the importance of external
support–not to maintain financial sustainability, but to allow communities to grow their
enterprises while also providing more immediate benefits to the community. These results
underline the role that external actors can play in mitigating tensions and highlight the
importance of understanding tensions so that external actors–not just communities–can organize
to maximize the social value that CFEs create.
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4.4 CONCLUSION
In examining the trade-offs that CFEs experience (per our first research question), we
found that Oaxacan communities largely faced organizational, performing, and learning
paradoxes. Respondents indicated that pursuing their social mission and pursuing more profitoriented outcomes were often associated with conflicting organizational practices and processes,
including whom to hire and how to make decisions (organizing paradox), divergent views among
stakeholders regarding how the CFE should ultimately perform (performing paradox), and
incompatibilities between meeting short-term community needs while ensuring long-term
enterprise growth (learning paradox). Notably, our respondents spoke less to trade-offs that
resulted from differences in their identities and values, which drive belonging paradoxes.
However, this does not suggest that belonging paradoxes did not underlie many of the trade-offs
we observed. Rather, this was likely an artefact of our questioning and analysis, and a limit to
our study. Future research could tailor questions and data collection to explore differences in
values and identities within and among CFEs and the way such differences shape trade-offs. We
also found that tensions built on and, in some cases, magnified one another. For example,
tensions related to the leadership structure influenced tensions in decision-making; if leaders
were perceived to be less trustworthy, accountable, or representative of the community’s
interests, then concentrating decision-making among them was a less desirable prospect, even
though it may have improved the efficiency of the CFE and increased revenues. This highlights
the importance of examining paradoxes more holistically in order to understand the widespread
implications that certain organizational choices can have in terms of trade-offs and thus be able
to manage or mitigate them. While the study only examined vertically integrated CFEs, future
studies could also explore whether CFEs that have not achieved the same level of vertical
integration still face the same tensions between creating social value and capturing profit value.
In exploring how different organizational features and practices of CFEs shape trade-offs
(per our second research question), we found that the leadership structures, decision-making
processes, enterprise locations, and benefit distribution schemes of CFEs often elevated either
the social mission or more profit-oriented aims, typically at the cost of the other. With some
exceptions, we found that the organizational features and practices CFEs adopted to generate
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more revenue negatively impacted the procedural outcomes we examined. Respondents
generally reported that measures to prioritize profit decreased the involvement of community
members in the enterprise, reduced trust between community members and their enterprise
leaders, reduced transparency of the firm’s actions, and limited access to the benefits the firm
provided to community members. Respondents often explicitly acknowledged these trade-offs
and spoke to how their CFEs both utilized externally provided resources and adopted a number
of internal organizational features and practices to help mitigate tensions. While paradoxes found
in social firms may also be found in CFEs, Mexican CFEs are still actively making choices and
managing trade-offs with the help of external actors in some cases. Documenting these trade-offs
and enterprises’ responses to them, is a step toward acknowledging and confronting paradoxes in
order to sustain the organizations that face them (Lewis & Smith, 2014).
This research is an early step toward better understanding the trade-offs made by CFEs
through the social enterprise literature, opening the door for additional integration between
community forestry and social enterprise scholarship. For example, scholarship on social firms
and the tensions they face frequently cautions that organizations may sacrifice their social
missions and values “in the quest for organizational survival and efficiency” (Ebrahim et al.,
2014, p. 82) and because “a preference for quantifiable metrics can lead business objectives to
become dominant” (Smith et al., 2013, p. 411), resulting in “mission drift.” Although the
communities we studied largely appeared to prioritize their social performance, including at the
cost of greater profits, heeding lessons from social firms suggests that firms may not always
elevate their social mission. We observed this latter dynamic to some extent in Mancomunados,
where the community had largely reorganized to improve their financial performance, even at the
cost of social aims like local employment. To this extent, social enterprise literature may help to
predict future changes and challenges among CFEs, like mission drift. The field may also
concurrently offer advice for CFEs; authors recommend that organizations create and incorporate
specific metrics to measure social performance, much as they have for measuring financial
performance, to avoid losing sight of their social mission (Ebrahim & Rangan, 2010; Smith et
al., 2013). Conversely, in recognizing that three of our four case study communities largely
continued to prioritize their social mission despite pressure to make trade-offs, there may be
something that social firms can learn about combatting mission drift from these CFEs. While
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Chapter 2 explored some of the factors that shaped the organizational choices of La Trinidad,
Capulálpam, Ixtepeji, and Mancomunados, future research could expand on these four cases to
identify trends in why some communities have largely avoided mission drift and adhered to their
social missions so closely, and explore if the characteristics and features of CFEs that have
allowed them to avoid such mission drift may be transferrable to other social firms.
This study’s careful examination of how organizational choices shape trade-offs in
outcomes also adds to the limited existing knowledge on the internal organization and behavior
of CFEs (Carías Vega & Keenan, 2016). Our focus on social performance resulting from such
organizational choices brings to light a dimension of CFEs that is not often emphasized in
scholarship considering CFEs as a market mechanism for community development. Our results
are largely compatible with studies that speak to the financial disadvantages of traditional
leadership and decision-making models and advantages of management that is more typical of
conventional firms (Antinori & Bray, 2005; Bray, 2003; Hodgdon et al., 2016; Villavicencio
Valdez et al., 2012). However, we supplemented this literature by additionally highlighting the
perceived benefits of more traditional models and the costs in procedural outcomes that a
transition toward more conventional organization of a firm may entail. Acknowledging these
tensions allows communities and other stakeholders to better weigh and respond to the
consequences of organizational changes. We also added to literature that documents the tensions
between historical communal governance practices and enterprise management in Mexico
(Antinori & Bray, 2005; Hodgdon et al., 2016; Molnar et al., 2007; Villavicencio Valdez et al.,
2012) by demonstrating how communities are modifying their organizational structures in ways
that blur the lines between traditional governance and enterprise management and, in some cases,
mitigate tensions. Recognizing and sharing these organizational measures may assist
communities and other stakeholders in minimizing negative impacts from trade-offs and
adopting mitigating strategies.
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5. GENERAL CONCLUSION
5.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
In Chapter 2, I explored organizational variation among four vertically integrated CFEs
as well as some of the primary factors that shaped such organization. I ultimately found that the
four communities demonstrated considerable variation in their internal organization beyond what
community forestry scholarship typically highlights in promoting the Mexican model of
community forestry. For example, I was able to differentiate CFEs based both on the
participatory nature of their governance structures and the extent to which their organizational
features and practices elevated productivity and profit creation or provided more social and
environmental benefits to the local community. Adopting the EMES approach and Pestoff’s
(2013) addition to it helped illuminate these organizational differences, which also underlay
important trade-offs for communities that are described in Chapter 4. I also found that a number
of forces shaped the internal organization of Oaxacan CFEs, including governmental and nongovernmental actors, communities’ culture, customs and traditions, the history of communities
and their enterprises, individual interests, and communities’ internal capacity. The effects of
these factors were often interconnected, such as the way longstanding customs of rotational
leadership and collective decision making minimized the impact that individual interests had on
organization. Additionally, many of the factors that I identified as shaping organization are
represented in existing theories that have been explored in social enterprise scholarship.
In Chapter 3, I examined the differences in objectives that community members held for
their CFEs. I found that respondents largely emphasized objectives related to maintaining a
certain way of community life, which included protecting local natural resources. This finding
reaffirmed literature that has positioned CFEs as social firms rather than as profit-maximizing
entities (Antinori & Bray, 2005). However, I also found that some enterprise leaders and
authorities, namely in Mancomunados, emphasized objectives related to profit and income
(“market-mentality”). Stark differences in participation with the CFE between leaders and other
community members mirrored this division among objectives within the community, supporting
frameworks like environmentality, which have proposed that while socially identified features
like gender may shape participation in community forestry, it is largely the form and extent of
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participation in community forestry that shapes objectives related to forest use and management
(Agrawal, 2005a, 2005b). In the two smaller communities in this study, which demonstrated
more uniform, community-oriented objectives, respondents were generally more involved with
their respective CFEs and demonstrated more than nominal or passive participation more
consistently. Conversely, in Mancomunados, where enterprise leaders expressed more profitoriented goals, the management of the enterprise was less intimate and largely disconnected from
village-level governance. Here, participation in the enterprise was more polarized. Although
leaders remained highly engaged in enterprise management, participation in the CFE for most
community members was nominal or passive, even though many respondents remained heavily
engaged in village governance. I thus observed that the rise of market-mentality among
enterprise leaders in Mancomunados (and Ixtepeji to a lesser extent) appeared to be connected to
a decline in intimate governance.
In examining the factors beyond participation that shaped objectives, I found that external
forces appeared to impact priorities both through modifying participation and by advancing or
impeding the fulfillment of some objectives. Federal law and programming appeared to play a
particularly significant role in driving the objectives respondents expressed in this study and
often buffered communities from other forces, such as market competition or outbreaks in forest
pests. In many cases, this allowed CFEs to minimize trade-offs between profitability and other
community objectives, such as the provision of local jobs, maintenance of traditional governance
systems, or conservation of local forests. Despite the significance of external forces (like the
federal government) in shaping objectives, I also found that communities exercised their agency
to respond to these forces and drew upon their cultural beliefs and traditions to do so. In some
instances, it was also these cultural features that allowed CFEs to engage with external actors and
associated resources, opening a door for outside influence. I thus join others in concluding that
community forestry organizations are shaped by both structure and agency (Taylor, 2001).
Finally, in Chapter 4, I examined the trade-offs that CFEs experienced and explored how
the different organizational features and practices of CFEs shaped these trade-offs. Drawing on
studies and terminology from social enterprise literature, I found that Oaxacan communities
largely faced organizational, performing, and learning paradoxes. Respondents indicated that
pursuing their social mission and pursuing more profit-oriented outcomes were often associated
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with conflicting organizational practices and processes, including whom to hire and how to make
decisions (organizing paradox), divergent views among stakeholders regarding how the CFE
should ultimately perform (performing paradox), and incompatibilities between meeting shortterm community needs while ensuring long-term enterprise growth (learning paradox). I also
found that tensions built on and, in some cases, magnified one another. For example, tensions
related to the leadership structure influenced tensions in decision-making; if leaders were
perceived to be less trustworthy, accountable, or representative of the community’s interests,
then concentrating decision-making among them was a less desirable prospect, even though it
may have improved the efficiency of the CFE and increased revenues.
In exploring how the different organizational features and practices of CFEs shaped
trade-offs, I found that the leadership structures, decision-making processes, enterprise locations,
and benefit distribution schemes of CFEs often elevated either the social mission or more profitoriented aims, typically at the cost of the other. With some exceptions, I found that the
organizational features and practices CFEs adopted to generate more revenue negatively
impacted the procedural outcomes we examined. Respondents generally reported that measures
to prioritize profit decreased the involvement of community members in the enterprise, reduced
trust between community members and their enterprise leaders, reduced transparency of the
firm’s actions, and limited access to the benefits the firm provided to community members.
Respondents often explicitly acknowledged these trade-offs and spoke to how their CFEs both
utilized externally provided resources and adopted a number of internal organizational features
and practices to help mitigate tensions. While paradoxes found in social firms may also be found
in CFEs, Mexican CFEs are still actively making choices and managing trade-offs with the help
of external actors in some cases. Documenting these trade-offs and enterprises’ responses to
them, is a step toward acknowledging and confronting paradoxes in order to sustain the
organizations that face them (Lewis & Smith, 2014).
5.2 LIMITATIONS TO THE STUDY AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
While I believe that the broad themes I have discussed previously are neither unique to
Oaxacan nor Mexican CFEs, I also recognize that the case study format and selection criteria for
my research limits the generalizability of my results and extent to which I can reach firm
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conclusions. Some of the most significant limitations to my study include the small number of
communities and respondents included in the study and a lack of diversity in the cases, especially
in terms of their vertical integration, national context, and cultural similarities. Collecting
additional information during fieldwork beyond self-reported data (such as on salaries, or the
amount that community members annually received from the CFE), or studying communities
where this information was currently available, could also have supplemented these results.
Conducting in-person interviews, including group interviews, also introduces the potential for
bias in the study. However, these limitations also represent opportunities for future research to
expand on my study and further build upon existing knowledge on CFEs.
One of the most significant limitations for my study was the small number of
communities examined and number of respondents included. While this allowed me to spend
more time in each community and with each respondent, gaining a deeper, more personal
understanding of the issues and opportunities each community or individual faced, having fewer
CFEs and respondents in my study limits the generalizability of my conclusions and my ability
to disentangle many drivers of organization, objectives, and trade-offs. For instance, given that
Mancomunados was the most populous community in this case study, it was difficult to distill
the extent to which the CFE’s organizational features and practices, or tensions and differences
in objectives in the community, were simply a product of the community’s larger size. Although
Ixtepeji was also a more populous and land-rich community, expanding the study to include
additional CFEs with similarly large populations could help disentangle how and why CFEs are
organized the way they are and how and why differences in objectives emerge. Future research
could add to and ultimately aggregate findings from single cases or limited case studies like mine
to better capture variation in organization, objectives, and trade-offs across communities. My
results could also inform surveys that are more widely issued to respondents within CFEs, or
across more communities, and designed to investigate some of the key themes we identified. For
example, research across additional CFEs could better determine why communities like
Mancomunados may experience divisions in objectives. Do other communities with complex
civil structures experience more conflict? Could it also be a product of the size of the larger size
of the community?
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Another key limitation to this research that prevents generalizability was the lack of
diversity in the case study communities in terms of their vertical integration and national and
cultural context. I justified my selection of vertically integrated CFEs because of the
competiveness, profitability, and alleged value that they provide as a global model for those
seeking to understand or replicate the financial success of such CFEs. However, communities
that vertically integrate may have different objectives than those that do not, and have already
been shown to have different organizational features. For example, less vertically integrated
forest communities that do not harvest or process trees may not be motivated by the development
or profits associated with such commerical activity at all. One recent study from the Mixteca
region of Oaxaca revealed that some community assemblies rejected logging permits, citing
enviromental concerns and cultural beliefs that were incompatible with logging for the purposes
of selling timber (Hernández-Aguilar et al., 2017). Thus by excluding these communities from
this study, I may inherently be eliminating a class of communities that is dominated by different
objectives. Additionally, vertical integration may entail interactions with external actors and
markets that other communities do not experience. This could mean that vertically integrated
communities are exposed to forces that shape their organization, participation, and objectives in
a way that other communities are not. Consequently, expanding the study to include forest
communities that are not vertically integrated may reveal different patterns and trends in
organization, objectives, and trade-offs, as well as the forces that shape them.
I additionally selected communities that were all within the same state (Oaxaca) and
region (Sierra Juarez, also known as the Sierra Norte) in Mexico, which resulted in cases that had
similar national and cultural contexts. Much like my selection of Type IV and V CFEs, I focused
on Mexican communities in this region because of their alleged value as a global model for those
seeking to understand or replicate CFEs that have been recognized as successful. Additionally,
the narrower greographic focus of my research practically allowed me to spend my limited time
and resources within communties (rather than traveling between them) and more deeply
investigate the Mexican context (rather than dividing my focus between the unique regulatory
frameworks in multiple countries). However, as I explored organization, objectives, and tradeoffs and the forces that shape them, this narrower focus was also limiting. For example, I found
that the role the Mexican government played in shaping CFEs across all three chapters was a
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significant one. Studies on Mexican community forestry have often suggested that it is in part
because of the regulatory, financial, and technical support of the federal government that
Mexican CFEs are so successful (Bray & Merino-Pérez, 2002; Bray et al., 2003). In many cases,
this strong federal role appeared to limit the impact of other factors on communities, such as
market forces or biophysical conditions. Similarly, the role that culture, customs, and traditions
played in shaping organization, objectives, and trade-offs was a significant one across all three
chapters, but may be a far less powerful force in communities that do not have longstanding ties
to the land or traditions of communal governance upon which enterprise management is
predicated. Thus, conducting a study similar to this one in other countries or even cultural
contexts could reveal very different shaping forces, and thereby far more variation in
organization, objectives, and trade-offs.
Another aspect of this study that is both a strength and limitation is my reliance on selfreported data and the perspectives of respondents. As I assumed a social constructivist
framework for this work, my emphasis was on the subjective meanings of respondents’
experiences and on documenting multiple and varied opinions. For instance, rather than
measuring participation in terms of the number of community members present at a given
meeting, I relied on community members’ understanding of their own involvement. Although
this approach supplemented those that have focused on the quantification of outcomes like profit
or carbon storage with an emphasis on values such as a trust or transparency, future research
could benefit from collecting additional information. For example, when asking respondents
about the benefits they received from their CFE, future studies could also quantify those benefits
and collect information on the income of CFEs more broadly.
This study’s reliance on in-person interviews also raises questions about the extent to
which these results were impacted by social desirability bias (Fisher, 1993). For example,
respondents may have underreported problems in the community, including divisions over what
objectives the CFE should ultimately fulfill. I tried to mitigate this by including more indirect
questions during interviews (Fisher, 1993), by conducting individual interviews in a private
location where possible, explaining confidentiality and anonymity procedures before beginning
interviews, and by excluding respondents’ names or other personally identifiable information
from materials shared outside the research team. However, utilizing data collection techniques
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that allow for more anonymity and confidentiality, such as self-administered surveys, could
further reduce bias. In this vein, a number of interviews in this study–particularly with
leadership–were group interviews. When I asked respondents to interview them, the group
setting was consistently their preference and, many explained, a social norm and common
practice intended to reduce mistrust and increase transparency. However, future research that
more strictly adheres to individual interviews (at least during initial interviews) could offer
respondents the opportunity to speak more freely and raise different challenges.
These results also prompt new and additional inquiries that are not merely a product of
the study’s limitations. For example, I found that leaders in Mancomunados emphasized more
profit-based objectives, which the organizational structure of the CFE had largely been modified
to support, even where it reportedly sacrificed local employment and participation. This prompts
a question for future research about whether more profit-based goals could be achieved without
sacrificing intimate governance and fueling divisions in participation and priorities. I also found
that some communities emphasized community life and environmental objectives more
consistently than others, and reportedly modified their organization to align with these
objectives. These differences in objectives and organization beg the question: how do objectives
and organization affect outcomes? Were the communities who emphasized profit-based
objectives any more profitable than those who did not? Conversely, did communities where more
respondents emphasized environmental conservation have better environmental outcomes?
Future research that connects the differences in objectives and organization that we observed to
financial, environmental, or other social outcomes (beyond procedural outcomes such as trust,
transparency, and participation) could further aid practitioners in selecting the best organizational
model to meet their goals and potentially help predict CFE outcomes based on community
members’ objectives.
5.3 SIGNIFICANCE AND CONTRIBUTIONS
In addition to the contributions of each of the previously discussed three chapters, these
results also collectively advance the body of knowledge on CFEs. Roughly 11 percent of the
world’s forests–equivalent to over 430 million hectares–are community owned or managed
(Molnar et al., 2011). Figures like these demonstrate the importance of better understanding
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community forestry; community forests are prolific, and so affect a vast number of landscapes
and livelihoods. In Mexico, where community-owned forests comprise some 80 percent of the
country’s total forestlands (White, Martin, & Jenkins, 2002), the significance of community
forests is (proportionately) even greater. With so many people and species relying on these
forests, better understanding the many different aspects of their management becomes an
exercise with far-reaching implications.
As CFEs are increasingly emphasized as a model for the management of community
forests, understanding their organizational intricacies, objectives, and trade-offs is a key piece of
the community forestry puzzle. Practically, the analysis of trade-offs between more profitmaximizing objectives and those associated with social effectiveness can aid CFEs–or other
stakeholders interested in their proliferation and success–by explicitly identifying potential or
perceived drawbacks that may otherwise be ignored or hidden by the theoretical win-win hopes
for communal ownership and governance of forestlands. Recognizing such trade-offs between
financial and social effectiveness may foster more transparent and deliberate decisions, allow for
the more efficient or equitable distribution of resources, support the mitigation of undesirable
outcomes and help prevent disillusionment or disappointment over unanticipated consequences.
Documenting organizational intricacies, many of which serve to exacerbate or mitigate tradeoffs, also provides those seeking to replicate Mexican CFEs with a repository of different
organizational models from which to select from.
There is also a theoretical component to this research that underlays the very practical
day-to-day management of forest resources. While there is a growing body of literature that
addresses social enterprises and increasingly more scholarship on community forestry, few
studies have merged the two (Foundjem-Tita et al., 2018; Foundjem-Tita, Minang, Serge, &
Duguma, 2019; Ludvig, Wilding, Thorogood, & Weiss, 2018). By bringing social enterprise
scholarship into an examination of CFEs, this study has presented a unique framework with
which to understand the organizational features and practices of CFEs and the associated tradeoffs they may face between effectiveness (e.g., participatory decision-making, transparency and
accountability) and efficiency (e.g., profitability, competitiveness). This contribution to the
literature is also novel because it supplements research that focuses on final, quantifiable
outcomes (such as profit) with a process-oriented and qualitative analysis that relies on
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community agency and a multiplicity of perspectives to understand the trade-offs and hard
choices CFEs face.
Although the state of Oaxaca is distinctive, the practical and theoretical contributions of
this research arguably apply to the management of CFEs across Mexico, which operate under the
same national laws and governance structures and, in some cases, may share ecological and
cultural contexts. Although my results may be most relevant for more vertically integrated CFEs,
like those examined in this study, they could also be used by communities who seek to launch
CFEs or achieve higher levels of vertical integration; there are nearly 1,000 recognized CFEs
across Mexico (Cubbage et al., 2015; Maldonado et al., 2017). While the application of these
results to other contexts should be qualified, and consider social, economic, and environmental
differences between communities, my conclusions may also inform community enterprises
beyond Mexico that face similar tensions between profit-oriented and social aims and seek to
manage or mitigate resulting trade-offs through their organizational features and practices or
external support. Those that advocate for the study of Mexico’s community forests recognize that
the country may have some unique features, but also acknowledge that the Mexican model has
much to offer community forest management for timber elsewhere in the world (Bray et al.,
2006). The tension between effectiveness and efficiency is by no means unique to Oaxacan nor
Mexican enterprises. Forest communities worldwide face similar questions about how to
organize their enterprises to achieve multiple objectives and navigate the resulting trade-offs.
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7. APPENDICES
7.1 INTERVIEW PROTOCOL FOR LEADERSHIP
Notes for the interviewer appear in italics.
Background:
1. Please explain your role in managing your community’s forest resources and forestdependent businesses.
a. Examples of forest-dependent businesses include sawmills, resin factories,
ecotourism, water bottling
Community objectives:
2. For what are your community’s forest-dependent businesses being managed? In other words,
what goals has your community established for its forests and related businesses?
a. This could include economic, social and/or environmental purposes, such as income
generation, local employment and/or forest conservation
3. Are there any plans, documents or other informational materials that you could recommend
or provide me with that would tell me more about your community’s goals for its forests and
related businesses?
a. Prompt respondents to consider funding/grant applications, presentations, brochures,
websites etc.
4. If different than your answer to the previous question, what do you think should be the
priorities for your community’s forests and related businesses?
a. In other words, what benefits or services do you think are important for them to
deliver?
5. Why do you think these goals are important?
6. Do you think that everyone in your community has the same goals for your forests and
related businesses?
a. If not, how are they different?
7. What laws or policies affect how you manage your forest-dependent businesses? Please
explain their impact.
a. Prompt respondents to consider state, national or even international laws, policies
and programs.
b. Have respondents to consider agrarian, environmental (including climate change
laws) and forest-specific legislation, policies or programs, as well as those related to
development and social equity. Examples might be the General Law for Sustainable
Forest Development (Ley General de Desarrollo Forestal Sustentable) of 2003 or the
General Law of Environmental Equilibrium and Protection (Ley General del
Equilibrio Ecológico y la Protección añ Ambiente) of 1988.
8. Do you receive support from groups outside your community? If so, please explain.
a. Prompt respondents to consider the role of the federal government, non-profit
organizations, tourists or other groups or individuals.
b. Support could include funding or technical advice.
9. How has this [support] influenced how you manage the forest and related businesses?
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Organizational strategies and structures:
10. What do you think are some of the biggest barriers to achieving the goals we discussed
earlier?
11. How does your community address these challenges?
a. Talk about a time your community faced a challenge and how it was able to
overcome it.
12. Generally, describe how your forest-dependent businesses are currently organized/managed,
including relevant positions, people, plans and policies.
a. Additional probing questions may include but are not limited to: requesting an
organizational diagram; identifying positions that are paid and/or permanent versus
voluntary/part of the community’s cargo system; inquiring about tenure
arrangements/property rights within the community; and understanding who may
participate in the general assembly, comisariado or other leadership positions, as
well as how often meetings (esp. the assembly) are held.
b. Note that once basic information is established, diagrams will be generated for
confirmation, but not all expert interviews will have to discuss this in as much detail.
13. How, if at all, has the way your community manages its forest resources and forestdependent businesses changed over time?
a. Why do you think it has changed this way?
14. What do you think are some of the advantages of the way your CFE is currently organized?
a. What are some of the disadvantages?
15. How are decisions made for your community’s forest-dependent businesses? Talk about who
is involved and how.
a. Note that where a specific example is possible, the researcher may additionally ask
how that decision was made. I.e., how did you decide to hire a general manager?
16. How might you change the way your community’s forest-related businesses are managed?
a. Why?
17. Please explain property use and ownership in your community. For example, how is land
allocated to households in your community and who determines how lands can be used?
Trade-offs between objectives:
18. Think of a time when you had to make a difficult decision for the forest-dependent
businesses in your community – what were the things you had to choose between?
a. What was your decision? Why?
19. In the following questions, we are going to ask you to rank aspects of your forest-dependent
businesses on a scale of 1 to 5 where “1” is not at all, and “5” is completely. For each “score”
you give, please explain your answers and discuss how things have changed over time.
a. How much do you think your community trusts the leadership of your forestdependent businesses?
i. 1 – they don’t trust your community’s leadership at all
ii. 5 – they trust them completely
iii. Why? How has this trust changed over time?
b. How much do you think your community participates in decision-making related to
the management of its forest resources and forest-dependent businesses?
i. 1 – they are uninvolved and have no influence on decision-making
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ii. 5 – they are very involved and influence the community’s decisions
iii. Why? How has participation changed over time?
c. How transparent do you think the decisions and actions of your forest-dependent
businesses are?
i. 1 – information about what decisions are made or actions that are taken is
unavailable
ii. 5 – information on decisions being made and actions taken is easily available
and clear
iii. Why? How has transparency changed over time?
d. How accountable do you think the leadership of forest-dependent enterprises is to
your community?
i. 1 – leaders in your community do not accept responsibility for successes and
failures; the there are no consequences for leaders regardless of their
performance
ii. 5 – leaders in your community accept full responsibility for successes and
failures; there are clear consequences for leaders based on their performance
iii. Why? How has accountability changed over time?
e. How inclusive do you think decision-making is for the management of your forests
and related businesses?
i. 1 – most people are excluded from decision-making and are not treated
equitably
ii. 5 – many different types of people are involved in decision-making and treated
equitably
iii. Why? How has inclusivity changed over time?
f. How equitably do you think benefits from your forest-dependent businesses are
distributed?
i. 1 – benefits are not shared fairly among community members
ii. 5 – everyone in the community shares fairly in the distribution of benefits
iii. Why? How has the distribution of benefits changed over time?
20. Tell me about how the members of your community cooperate with one another to achieve
community goals.
a. How has this changed over time?
21. Can you think of any groups or individuals that seem unhappy with the way your community
is managing its forest resources and forest-dependent businesses?
a. If so, why do you think they’re unhappy?
Personal Information:
22. Age, gender
23. How do you generate income and support your basic needs?
c. If not discussed, prompt respondents to specifically discuss:
i. Income or other benefits they may receive from the forest.
ii. Their ownership of/access to land.
d. Where possible, note observations about respondents’ home, attire, property and
profession.
e. Is this enough to meet you and your family’s basic needs? Please explain.
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24. Tell me about what kind of formal or informal education or training you have received.
25. Is there anything else that you would like to tell me about yourself or your forest-dependent
businesses?
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7.2 INTERVIEW PROTOCOL FOR NON-LEADERSHIP
Notes for the interviewer appear in italics.
Background:
1. What role do you currently play – or have you played in the past – in your community’s
forest sector?
a. First prompt respondents to consider if they’ve worked for the CFE, then discuss if
they’ve participated in any workshops, trainings etc. from external groups like NGOs
or CONAFOR.
Community objectives:
2. For what are your community’s forest-dependent businesses being managed? In other words,
what goals do you think your community has established for its forests and related
businesses?
3. If different than your answer to the previous question, what do you think should be the
priorities for your community’s forests and related businesses?
a. In other words, what benefits or services do you think are important for them to
deliver?
4. Why do you think these things are important?
5. Do you think that everyone in your community has the same priorities for your forests and
related businesses?
a. If not, how are they different?
6. How, if at all, do you think external groups or individuals have affected the management and
priorities of your forest-dependent businesses?
a. Prompt respondents on the role of the federal government, non-profit
organizations, tourists or other groups or individuals, one by one.
b. Prompt respondents to think about how the leadership in their community has
been influenced by people, groups, organizations or events from outside their
community.
Organizational strategies and structures:
7. What do you think are some of the biggest barriers to achieving the goals we discussed
earlier?
8. How does your community address these challenges?
a. Talk about a time your forest-dependent businesses faced a challenge and how it was
able to overcome it.
9. How, if at all, has the way your community manages its forest resources and forestdependent businesses changed over time?
a. Why do you think it has changed this way?
c. Prompt individuals about demographic shifts, external influences, market
influences, ecological changes
10. How might you change the way your community’s forest-related businesses are managed?
a. Why?
Trade-offs between objectives:
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11. Can you think of a time your community has had to compromise between two or more of its
priorities?
a. What did your community choose/sacrifice? Why?
12. In the following questions, we are going to ask you to rank aspects of your forest-dependent
businesses on a scale of 1 to 5 where “1” is not at all, and “5” is completely. For each “score”
you give, please explain your answers and discuss how things have changed over time.
a. How much do you trust the leadership of your community’s forest-dependent
businesses?
i. 1 – you don’t trust your community’s leadership at all
ii. 5 – you trust them completely
iii. Why? How has your trust changed over time?
b. How much do you participate in decision-making for your community’s forestdependent businesses?
i. 1 – you are uninvolved and have no influence on decision-making
ii. 5 –you are very involved and influence the community’s decisions
iii. Why? How has your participation changed over time?
c. How transparent are the actions and decisions of your community’s forest-dependent
businesses?
i. 1 – information about what decisions are made or actions that are taken is
unavailable
ii. 5 – information on decisions being made and actions taken is easily available
and clear
iii. Why? How has transparency changed over time?
d. How accountable is the leadership of your community’s forest-dependent businesses?
i. 1 – leaders in your community do not accept responsibility for successes and
failures; the there are no consequences for leaders regardless of their
performance
ii. 5 – leaders in your community accept full responsibility for successes and
failures; there are clear consequences for leaders based on their performance
iii. Why? How has accountability changed over time?
e. How inclusive do you think decision-making is for the management of your forests
and related businesses?
i. 1 – most people are excluded from decision-making and are not treated
equitably
ii. 5 – many different types of people are involved in decision-making and treated
equitably
iii. Why? How has inclusivity changed over time?
f. How equitably do you think benefits from your forest-dependent businesses are
distributed?
i. 1 – benefits are not shared fairly among community members
ii. 5 – everyone in the community shares fairly in the distribution of benefits
iii. Why? How has the distribution of benefits changed over time?
13. Tell me about how the members of your community cooperate with one another to achieve
community goals.
a. How has this changed over time?
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14. Do you think that the leadership of your community represents all community members
equally?
a. If not, who do you think gets prioritized/deprioritized and why?
i. Prompt respondents further if they represent a group that the literature has
recognized as facing marginalization in community forestry. E.g., did
gender/education/poverty/age play a role?
Personal Information:
15. Age, gender
16. How do you generate income and support your basic needs?
a. If not discussed, prompt respondents to specifically discuss:
i. Income or other benefits they may receive from the forest.
ii. Their ownership of/access to land.
b. Where possible, note observations about respondents’ home, attire, property and
profession.
c. Is this enough to meet you and your family’s basic needs? Please explain.
17. Tell me about what kind of formal or informal education or training you have received.
18. Is there anything else that you would like to tell me about yourself or your forest-dependent
businesses?
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7.3 ATTRIBUTES AND CODEBOOKS
7.3.1

Attributes Ascribed to Respondents
We ascribed attributes to all respondents in NVivo. These attributes, portrayed in Table

7.1, were used across the three chapters presented in this paper. For each of the attributes, we
also had an “unknown” and “other” options, but to avoid repetition have excluded those in the
following table (Table 7.1).
Table 7.1: Attributes Ascribed to Respondents
Attribute
Name

Options

Description

Age

18-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 or more

Respondent listed age as between 18 and 34
Respondent listed age as between 35 and 44
Respondent listed age as between 45 and 54
Respondent listed age as between 55 and 64
Respondent listed age as between 65 and 74
Respondent listed age as 75 or more

Gender

Male
Female

Respondent identified as male
Respondent identified as female

Education

Primaria

Respondent received education until 1st through 6th grade
(elementary school)
Respondent received education until 7th through 9th grade (junior
high)
Respondent received education until 10th through 12th grade (high
school)
Respondent undertook a post-high school education (undergraduate
degree)
Respondent undertook a master's degree
Respondent undertook a doctoral degree

Secundaria
Preparatoria
Licenciaturia
Maestria
Doctorado
Agrarian
Assembly
Position

Comunero/a
Non-member
Retired
Not attending

Respondent is currently serving as a comunero/a in the (agrarian)
general assembly
Respondent is not a member of the general assembly
Respondent was previously serving as a comunero/a in the general
assembly, but has since retired
Respondent is a comunero/a, but is currently not attending general
assembly meetings regularly or at all
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Table 7.1: Attributes Ascribed to Respondents (Continued)
Civil
Assembly
Position

Ciudadano/a

Community
Affiliation

Ixtepeji
Capulálpam
La Trinidad
Mancomunados

Non-member
Retired

Respondent is a citizen (ciudano/a) of the community, as civilly
defined, and has the right to participate in the civil assembly
Respondent is not a citizen of the community, as civilly defined
Respondent is a citizen of the community, as civilly defined, but has
reached the age of retirement at which they no longer attend meetings
Respondent is part of the núcleo agrario of Ixtepeji
Respondent is part of the núcleo agrario of Capulálpam
Respondent is part of the núcleo agrario of La Trinidad
Respondent is part of the núcleo agrario of Mancomunados

CFE
Current/Past
Employment CFE Employee
No History of
CFE
Employment

Respondent has previously or is currently working for a forest-related
community enterprise
Respondent has not previously and does not currently work for a
forest-related community enterprise

Participation

Low

Respondent is a citizen within the community that operates the CFE,
and may be informed of decisions, but does not regularly attend or
speak up in meetings of the agrarian assembly or other decisionmaking bodies of the CFE.

Medium

Respondent is asked about specific matters related to the CFE, though
may not influence decisions, and/or is asked to undertake specific
tasks related to the CFE

High

Respondent regularly expresses opinions about the CFE in collective
meetings, whether or not solicited, and has taken initiatives of other
sorts related to the CFE. Respondent has some influence over CFErelated decisions and may serve in a leadership position.

Community
Life

Respondent’s emphasis is on maintaining a particular way (or
quality) of community life, including customs/traditions, community
services and the population (i.e. avoiding migration); maintaining the
community is the bottom line.

Environment

Respondent’s emphasis is on maintaining certain environmental
conditions and ecosystem services; whether because of the services
ecosystems provide or because of their inherent value, the
environment is the bottom line.

Profit/income

Respondent’s emphasis is on generating profit through the CFE and
providing a source of income for community members or workers;
the paycheck (but not necessarily the job itself) is the bottom line.

End goal or
emphasis
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7.3.2

Key Codes for Chapter 2: Organization
Coding for organization included any references to the internal structure of the

enterprises, including formal or informal rules, standards, protocols, strategies, communication
lines, decision-making procedures, positions, and collective bodies associated with the
enterprise. The sub-categories that we ultimately coded for in terms of organization are depicted
in Table 7.2. This table also depicts the factors that respondents indirectly or directly identified
as shaping organization. For both organizational features and practices and the factors shaping
organization, we additionally had “other” codes to capture aspects of organization or shaping
forces that were not included in our primary categories. We have excluded this from Table 7.2 to
avoid redundancy and as they are less relevant to the analysis and results that we have presented.
Table 7.2: Codes Used to Examine Variability in Organization and the Factors that Shape It
Code

Child Node

Description

Organizational
features and
practices

Division of Labor

This code includes quotes that indicate the collective bodies or
individual positions that exist formally or informally within the
enterprise and the roles that they play.

Decision-Making

This code covers information related to the way decisions get
made in the enterprise, including formal or informal protocols,
practices, and positions related to reporting and decisionmaking.

Communication

This code includes quotes that reference the way CFE-related
information is shared among community members, including
those that do not currently reside within the núcleo agrario and
that do not hold formal positions within the enterprise.

Production,
Goods and
Services

This code covers quotes that speak to the goods and services
that the enterprise offers, and/or the way such goods and
services are produced or provided, including references to
vertical integration.

Members’
Contributions to
the Enterprise

This code includes references to the way community members’
support their CFE through their time, money, expertise, and
labor, including in cargo positions and tequios, but excluding
the contributions of hired, paid employees.

Division of Costs
and Benefits

This code covers references to the costs and benefits (financial,
social, or environmental) related to the operation of the CFE,
including what those costs and benefits may be and who bears
the costs and/or receives the benefits.
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Table 7.2: Codes Used to Examine Variability in Organization and the Factors that Shape
(Continued)
Factors
Shaping
Organization

Law, Policy and
Programming

This code covers quotes that reference state and federal actors,
law, policy, and programming as a potential force shaping
internal organization. This includes legislation, regulations, and
funding or other resources provided to the CFE.

NonGovernmental
External Actors

This code includes references to non-governmental external
actors that shape internal organization. This includes non-profits
or individual donors, other communities, and academic
influences.

Culture, Customs,
and Traditions

This code includes references to cultural beliefs, practices,
customs, and traditions that shape internal organization.

Historical
Conditions and
Past Experiences

This code includes references to the past as a driver of
organization. This may include past alliances, treaties,
colonization, war and other conflicts, and instances of past
decisions and activities shaping the current organization of the
enterprise.

Individual
Interests

This code includes references to quotes that suggest that an
individual’s interests or personal agenda drove some aspect of
the CFE’s internal organization.

Population
Dynamics

This code includes references to people visiting and moving into
or out of the community (including tourism), migration and
immigration, and other shifts in the community’s population and
demographics that may affect the internal organization of the
CFE.

Internal Capacity

This code covers quotes that reference how the community’s
ability to support its CFE affects the firm’s organization.
Internal capacity may include community members’ knowledge
and expertise, as well as financial or other resources that may be
used to sustain and grow the CFE.

Macroeconomic
and Market Forces

This code covers quotes that reference large-scale, general
economic trends and market forces that shape the internal
organization of the CFE, such as the state of the global
economy, competition with other businesses, and demand for
products and services that CFEs offer.

Geography and
Biophysical
Conditions

This code covers quotes that reference location and biophysical
conditions as potential forces that shape CFEs’ organization,
such as climate, fire, pests, and soil conditions.
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7.3.3

Key Codes for Chapter 3: Objectives
Coding in Chapter 3 focused on identifying the objectives that community members held

for their CFEs, exploring the way that they participated in their CFEs, the relationship between
participation and objectives, and the primary forces that shaped objectives, including through
their impact on participation.
Table 7.3: Codes used to Examine Objectives, Participation, and Other Factors Shaping
Objectives
Code:
Description

Child Nodes

Description of Child Nodes

Community life
objectives: Quotes
highlighted under this
code focus on
maintaining a
particular way (or
quality) of community
life, including
customs/traditions,
community services
and the population
(e.g., avoiding
emigration);
maintaining the
community is the
bottom line.

Maintain
customs &
traditions

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should help
maintain local customs and traditions, such as preserving
traditional governance, maintaining community sovereignty,
protecting the traditional territory, or supporting fiestas or
other social events.

Provide public
services

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should
financially support or otherwise help provide public services
for the community, such as healthcare, education, safety, and
infrastructure.

Support the
local population

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should support
the local population (and prevent emigration out of the
community) by providing local jobs, employment-related
benefits, and land or other resource access to community
members.

Environmental
objectives: Quotes
highlighted under this
code focus on
maintaining certain
environmental
conditions and
ecosystem services;
this may be because of
the services
ecosystems provide or
because of their
inherent value.

Protect
ecosystem
services

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should protect
ecosystem services, such as air quality, water quality, carbon
storage, and biodiversity conservation.

Fulfill
moral/ethical
obligations

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should fulfill
more or ethical obligations that they may have to living
organisms and the environment, or to future generations, and
thus suggest that the CFE should protect resources for future
generations and respect the inherent value of living
organisms.
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Table 7.3: Codes used to Examine Objectives, Participation, and Other Factors Shaping
Objectives (Continued)
Profit/income
objectives: Quotes
highlighted under this
code focus on
generating revenue
and profit through the
enterprise(s) and
providing a source of
income for community
members or workers;
the paycheck (but not
necessarily the job
itself) is the bottom
line.

Maintain or
increase
revenues

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should maintain
or increase revenues that the CFE generates.

Increase
efficiency

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should increase
the operating efficiency of the CFE (thereby leading to
higher net income for the CFE), including through reducing
costs, such as those associated with producing or
transporting goods, hiring experts or training existing
personnel, and streamlining decision making.

Grow the
enterprise

Quote indicates that the respondent or members of their
community member believe that their CFE should grow the
enterprise, including through accessing new markets,
increasing production, reinvesting in the enterprise, and
diversifying products and/or services.

Participation in the
CFE: Quotes attached
to this node indicate
the way in which a
respondent or other
members of their
community take
part/are involved in
their CFE, simply by
being community
members, and/or
through their
involvement in
decision-making, as
employees working in
the enterprise, or as
volunteers
contributing to the
CFE.

Low
participation

Quote indicates that respondent or others in the community
are citizens within the community that operates the CFE, and
may be informed of decisions, but do not regularly attend or
speak up in meetings of the agrarian assembly or other
decision-making bodies of the CFE.

Medium
participation

Quote indicates that respondent or others in the community
are asked about specific matters related to the CFE, though
may not influence decisions, and/or asked to undertake
specific tasks related to the CFE.

High
participation

Quote indicates that respondent or others in the community
have some influence over CFE-related decisions and
regularly express opinions (whether or not solicited) about
the CFE in collective meetings related to its operation.
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Table 7.3: Codes used to Examine Objectives, Participation, and Other Factors Shaping
Objectives (Continued)
Factors Shaping
Objectives: This code
includes references to
actors, forces, and
participatory
dynamics that
respondents directly or
indirectly suggest may
shape their objectives,
including by helping
or hindering the
realization of such
objectives.

Law, Policy
and
Programming

This code covers quotes that reference how state and federal
actors, law, policy, and programming (including includes
legislation, regulations, and funding or other resources
provided to the CFE) have shaped objectives that
community members hold for their CFE, including through
shaping participation.

NonGovernmental
External Actors

This code includes references to how non-governmental
external actors (including non-profits or individual donors,
other communities, and academic influences) have shaped
objectives that community members hold for their CFE,
including through shaping participation.

Culture,
Customs, and
Traditions

This code includes references to how cultural beliefs,
practices, customs, and traditions have shaped objectives
that community members hold for their CFE, including
through shaping participation.

Historical
Conditions and
Past
Experiences

This code includes references to how past experiences or
historical context (including past alliances, treaties,
colonization, war and other conflicts, and instances of past
decisions and activities) may be a driver of the objectives
that community members hold for their CFE, including
through shaping participation.

Individual
Interests

This code includes references to how an individual’s
interests or personal agenda may be a driver of the
objectives that community members hold for their CFE,
including through shaping participation.

Population
Dynamics

This code includes references to how people visiting and
moving into or out of the community (including tourism),
migration and immigration, and other shifts in the
community’s population and demographics that may affect
objectives, including through shaping participation.

Internal
Capacity

This code covers references to how the community’s ability
to support its CFE (including through community members’
knowledge and expertise, as well as financial or other
resources) has affected community members’ objectives for
their CFE, including through shaping participation.
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Table 7.3: Codes used to Examine Objectives, Participation, and Other Factors Shaping

Objectives (Continued)
Macroeconomic This code covers references to how large-scale, general
and Market
economic trends and market forces (including the state of
Forces
the global economy, competition with other businesses, and
demand for products and services that CFEs offer) have
shaped the objectives that community members hold for
their CFE, including through shaping participation.
Geography and
Biophysical
Conditions

7.3.4

This code covers quotes that reference how the location and
biophysical conditions (such as climate, fire, pests, and soil
conditions) of a community have shaped the objectives that
community members hold for their CFE, including through
shaping participation.

Key Codes for Chapter 4: Trade-Offs
In addition to the codes included in Table 7.4, I also coded for “organizational features

and practices,” as also used to determine the findings described in Chapter 2 and as previously
presented in Table 7.2. For coding, we described a trade-off as the negative relationship between
two desirable outcomes, wherein the increase or elevation of one appeared to have led or
contributed to the decrease or minimization of the other. The desirable outcomes of interest in
this case included those associated with social effectiveness, namely, trust, transparency,
participation, and fairness, as well as those associated with financial effectiveness, namely the
revenue generated by the CFE and the firm’s efficiency and growth. However, respondents
referenced other social and environmental outcomes as well, such as the provision of local
employment, the maintenance of local customs and traditions, and environmental conservation,
and often referenced related trade-offs.
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Table 7.4: Codes Used to Examine Trade-Offs as Shaped by Organization
Code

Child Node

Description

Determining
Leadership

This code includes quotes that reference trade-offs between social and
financial performance that occur–at least in part–as a result of the type
of leadership structure communities have chosen for their CFEs, such
as paid or unpaid leaders, permanent or rotational (cargo) leaders, and
internal or external leaders.

DecisionMaking
Practices

This code includes quotes that reference trade-offs between social and
financial performance that occur–at least in part–as a result of different
types of decision-making practices communities have chosen for their
CFEs, such as collective (e.g., assembly-based) decision-making or
individual (e.g., leader-based) decision-making.

Locating
Facilities

This code includes quotes that reference trade-offs between social and
financial performance that occur–at least in part–as a result of the
different facility locations communities have chosen for their CFEs,
such as in the community’s agrarian territory or in larger, urban centers.

Distributing
Benefits

This code includes quotes that reference trade-offs between social and
financial performance that occur–at least in part–as a result of the
revenue/benefit distribution model the communities have chosen for
their CFEs, such as making individual payments to community
members or investing in collective goods and services or reinvesting in
the CFE or distributing revenues among community members.

Financial
Performance

This code includes quotes that reference how a CFE is financially
performing, including the firm’s gross revenue/income, net
revenue/income (as profit or loss), production, efficiency, and growth
(in terms of increased revenues, production, product/service
diversification etc.).

Social
performance

Trust

This code includes quotes that reference how much a respondent or
members of their community trust the leaders of their CFE. Quotes may
include references to the confidence that community members have in
their enterprise leaders to do the “right” thing, represent their interests,
and manage the enterprise.

Transparency This code includes quotes that reference how transparent respondents
or members of their community think their CFE is in terms of decisionmaking and operations. Quotes may include references to information
sharing and communication within the community that is related to the
enterprise and community members’ knowledge (or lack thereof) about
the enterprise.
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Table 7.4: Codes Used to Examine Trade-Offs as Shaped by Organization (Continued)
Fairness

This code includes quotes that reference a CFE’s ability to provide all
community members (including those who may be vulnerable or
historically excluded) with access to its products, services, benefits, and
decision-making processes. Quotes may include, but are not limited to,
references to the CFE’s decision-making processes as inclusive or
exclusive, and as hurting or benefitting particular community members
or groups of people (such as women).

Participation

This code includes quotes that indicate the way in which a respondent
or other members of their community take part/are involved in their
CFE, simply by being community members, and/or through their
involvement in decision-making, as employees working in the
enterprise, or as volunteers contributing to the CFE (see also Table
7.3).
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7.4 ORGANIZATIONAL DIAGRAM FOR LA TRINIDAD
Figure 7.1: Organizational Diagram for La Trinidad
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7.5 ORGANIZATIONAL DIAGRAM FOR CAPULÁLPAM
Figure 7.2: Organizational Diagram for Capulálpam
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7.6 ORGANIZATIONAL DIAGRAM FOR IXTEPEJI
Figure 7.3: Organizational Diagram for Ixtepeji
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Otros notas: El presidente, síndico, tesorero y secretario del municipio y el tesorero y secretario del agencias reciben una compensación del comisariado
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7.7 ORGANIZATIONAL DIAGRAM FOR MANCOMUNADOS
Figure 7.4: Organizational Diagram for Mancomunados
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